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EDITORIAL
qILVERSTONE, tomorrow, sees a programme of
umotor-racing that will appeal to every class of specta-
tor. The B.R.D.C. and the Daily Exprer.r have arranged
for Formula 3, Formule Libre and sports car races"
in addition to the eighth R.A.C. British Grand prix (for
Formula 2 machines). Perhaps the ordinary race-going
spectator does not, fully realize the tremendous cost
of putting on a meeting of this nature. To attract the
great Continental teams, a considerable f,nancial outlay
is necessary, running into many thousands of pounds.
In fact, the cost of ensuring the presence of every driver
and machine dow'n ro run in tomorrow's four events,
may exceed f 1-i.Oi,'. -1,jd to that figure, installations,
track rental. s3:1 -ces. ;,.,r;e. ambulance, public address,
and the laige ain-i .ri helie;s \tho are essential to the
_sener3l a:J::izaiion. and ii nla\ assi.-it cne to understand
the i:.r::::se e\penditure necessar) to stage a full-scale
Gr::: P:-r :r Silverstone, together riirh the supporr.ing
ei3:.:s. -{ m.-ri.rring club coulC not possibl-\. afford toj:;i:-:i:e :he frnancin_s of a _uigantic unJertakins of
::^-r:::ure. as an,\,possible prof,ts are immeliately
....:,...,,.ei up by the heavy Entertainmenrs Tax. As
.{-;,s?.i.r :.rrs fiequently pointed out in the pasr, the
;,rci thar enrhusiasts in this country are able to see
first-class Formula racing at Silverstone is due entirely
to the generosity of the proprietors of the Daily Express,
and the superb organization of the British Racing
Drivers' Club, with particular reference to its racing
commitlee, and the club's enterprising secretary, Mr.
Desmond Scannell. Without the vast experience of
motor-racing matters possessed by the B.R.D.C., a
national newspaper rvould not attempt to organize
motor-racing on the grand scale.

**r.
\tr/HAr of tomorrow's prospects? In the Grand prix,
v v all will look forward to a renewal of that tremendous

Ferrari-Maserati battle that was waged last week at
Rheims. It is to be hoped that Mike Hawrhorn will
be given every opportunity to repeat his French Grand
Prix success. and that considerations of World Cham-
pionship prospects will not prevent the team manager
from giving the "Farnham Flyer" the O.K. if he does
manage to get in front. However, Silverstone is mainly
a driver's course, and Hawthorn will have his work cut
out to match the experience of masters of the art, such
as Juan Manuel Fangio, Alberto Ascari, Giuseppe
Farina, Luigi Villoresi and Josd Froilan Gonzalez. 

- 
in

point of fact, Silverstone is a circuit of surprises, and
j,_ TUV well happen rhat Gordini, Connauglit, Cooper,
H.W.M., Osca and others rvill give Modena ind
Maranello a run for their money. After all, there are
drivers of the calibre of Stirling Moss, Tony Rolt,
Duncan Hamilton, Bira. Ken Wharton, to name a few,
who are quite capable of causing trouble amongst the
"circus".

UR COVER PICTUR
UNFORGETTABLE: Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari) and luan
Manuel Fangio (lvloserati) during their epic duel in the
French Grand Pri:t at Rheims, which v.as won by
Hawthorn by one .recond from the Argentinian master.
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a RNOTTS plan tO run
f\2s1qfly63rnis "500"
Grenzlandring Formula
Germany.

{<*i(

D trlv MCMASTER, Ireland's leading
Dmotoring journalist, will now
represent AutosPont in Ulster.

*i<r(

enveloped in a stiff white waistcoat.
He exfects to wear this for several
monthi, as he is suffering from a

slipped disc (not brake variety!).

^ 
PPARENTLY we did H.W.M. an

A iniustice in our brief Spa report.
in stating that Andre Pilette's Con'
naught was the onlY British car to
finish. ActuallY Paul Frbre
(H.W.M.) was also Placed.

*{<

rurv 13 number of the American
J magazine Newsweek, contains u

four-page article, admirabll nritten.
entitled "American Racin-e Returns
to the Road". Fred Wacker': Osce
is featured in full coiour. oil :i13

Cover. * * *

THE \ryORLD CHA}IPIO\SHIP
Dosrrlo\s in the. 1953 World
I Championship Prior to tomor-
row's British Grand Prix show
Ascari a comfortable leader with 28
points. Mike Hawthorn has now
inoved up to second Place with 16

points, by virtue of his brilliant
French G.P. victory. Scorings are:
Ascari 28 points, Hawthorn 16,

Villoresi 13, Gonzalez 11, Vuko-
vich 9, Farina 8, Fangio 7 ' de

Grafienried 5. Marimon 4.

AurospoRt. Jurv 17, 1953

"AUTOSPORT" 5OO C.C.
CTIAMPIONSHIP

Tl ESULTS of Snetterton and Crlstal
I\.Palace show some alterations in
the olacinss of the AurosPonr f200
British 50-0 c.c. Drivers' Champion-
ship. Although Don Parker was a
non-starter at Snetterton, he still has

a considerable lead; Les Leston has

moved up to second Place with 26
points-five ahead of Reg Bicknell
who *as injured at CrYstal Palace.
The non-seiies awards list is un-
changed, Ken Smith with 8 Points
leading G. G. Smith bY 3 Points.

Leading Positions (up to 14th July)
(sul-'iect lo conhrmarion,

their new
in the

3 race in

*
HOI-IDAY
SPIRIT: No sun-
hathing session
i.s complete v'ith-
out AutosPont,
sa)-s June, oltt'
I a't'ourite reader.

Ken Smirh (Smirhl
E. Fennine iStrrrde)
G. G. S=,:h rKent-Smith;
R .\. R. Beli {CooPer)

-**
THE FERODO AWARI)

Points
481. Don Parker (Kieft)

2. Les Leston (Cooper and
Leston

3. Reg Bicknell (Staride)
4. Stirling Moss (CooPer)
5. Don Truman (CooPer)
6. R. K. TYrell (CooPer)

Georse Wicken tCooPer)
8. Chari6s Herdland lHeadland-

Martin)

spl.) z6
z1
t5
14
t3
l3

ll
8
8
5
5

9.

I l.
a

to

cern. as the organizers announced
that the compan)' giving the lorvest
tender rvould have the contract.
Shell. Esso and B.P.-all exPeri-
enced suppliers of high'grade fuel
suitable 

- for racing cars-quite
ri-ehtly refrained from tendering.

T\FSPrrE their withdrawal from the
IJ5ihs1516te sports car race. and
from Spa, it is almost certain that
Mr. Lyons will enter a team of
Jaguars for the Tourist TroPhY
races in SePtember.

T\RFCEDI\G a luncheon at the
f- Dorlhe=ttr Hotel. London, on

Sth Julr'. members of the Award
Panel met to discuss the terms of
reference. In attendance were the
Duke of Richmond and Gordon
(President), the Hon. Gerald Las-
celles (Vice-President), The Earl
Howe (R.A.C.), Mr. S. C. H. Davis,
Mr. Desmond Scannell (B'R.D.C.)'
Mr. John Morgan (B.A.R.C.)' Mr-
J. Eason Gibson (Country Life ard
Autocourse), Mr. Gregor Grant
(Aurosponr). and Hon' Sec. Mr.
H. E. G. Harvey (Ferodo Ltd.). Mr.
William Smith and Mr' Sutcli-ffe of
Ferodo were also Present.

Briefly, the handsome gold troPhY
and repiica will be awarded to the
car manufacturer, car engrne manu-
f acturer or components manuf acturer
who makes the greatest contribution
to British motoi racing prestige in
international events, aPProved bY

the S.M.M. and T. for trade suP-
port. Originally drivers rvere in-
iluded, but the awards Panel con-
sidered that it should be confined
purely to British manufacturers.

Speakers at the ver) Pleasant
luniheon which followed included
Mr. William Smith, Mr. H. E. G.
Harvey, Mr. Sutcliffe. Mr. Wilfrid
Andrews (R.A.C.). and His Grace
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon.

",iw

,).'
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PIT AI\D PADDOCK
illilnilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Tr oN FLocKHART is meniioned as
I(3 pe5516le member of the Con-
naught team in certain races this
season' * {< *

T) ErER wHITEHEAD will Probabll
-Fgo to Portugal with his C-t)P!
Jaguar for the Lisbon International
sports car race on 26th JulY, in Pre-
ference Io the 24 Hours Race at SPa.

n RGANTzERs of imPortant sports
\-fcar races should co-operate more
fully with the big petrol companies
to -ensure the maximum of safetY
during rc-fuelling stops. The
Rheims l2-hours event laid the onus
df re-fuelling entirely on entrants,
despite an earlier announcement
thai a standard method of filling
would be supplied.

***
r ooK out for the'return of
Lprominent pre-war marque
racing in 1954.

***
ur Spa 24 Hours event will see

ail fuel supplied b1' the Gulf con-

iri:::
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SPORTS.ITEtryS
FANGIO WINS A HILL.CLIMB-l-rxrrc a change from Grand Prix road
^ racing. Juan Manuel Fangio went to
Suitzerland last weekend to break the
Vue des Alpes hill-climb record at the
rvheel of a Maserati. His best time of
4 mins. 46.4 secs. t78.10 m.p.h..1 bettered
Chiron's 1950 rccord. also'set'up in a
Maserati, by some 2.8 m.p.h.

Ken Wharton (E.R.A.) was second inthe racing class, while Baron de
Graffenried won the up to 2litres
modified touring class *ith an Alfa
Romeo "1900". The 2-3-litre class went
to a Healey driven by Hansjoerg.
Entries included Chiron (Osca), Stuck
lAFM-Bristol), Lucas (Gordini). Ruesch
(Ferrari.l and two Pegasos driviin by
Spanish veterans Palacio and Rey.***

COOPER.S 1.2-3 AT AVUS
f)nrvIxc the works aerodynamic" Cooper-Norton. John Cooper won
last Sunday's international Formula 3
race at Aws. Germany. Despite a first-
lap incident when he itruck d barrier in
avoiding another car, Cooper carried on
to win at an average of 93.55 m.p.h.

Rodney Nuckey was second, and Kurt
Kuhnke third, both Cooper-mounted.
Further details of this meeting will be
published next week.

+**
THE DOI,OMITE CUP RACE

paoro MARzorro in a 3Jitre Ferrari^ broke all previous race records to win
Iast Sunday's Coppa d'Oro sports and
t_glring car contest on the long and
difficult Dolomite circuit near Cortina,
Italy. He beat Taruffi's 3-litre Lancia
by 1j mins. in the 188.78-mile race
lasting over 3{ hours. Maglioli (Ferrari)
was third and Cabianca's little 1,350 c.c.
Osca a highly creditable fourth, ahead
of two Lancias.

The winner's speed was only 56.68
m.p.h., indicative of the severity of the
course, which is embodied in the second
stage of the International Alpine Rally.

AN AMERICAN
ABROAD: First
with his Osca in the
recent Rouen spotts
car race, Bob Said,
i.t the first American
driver to win a
European event
since limmy Mur-
phy's triumqih in the
l92l French G.P.

*
BELGIUM'S CHAMPIONSHIP

RALLY EVENT
peNowNro a1 9_ne of Europe's most

gruellrng Rally-type events, this
year's Lidge-Rome-Liege, which takes
place from I9th to 23rd August, willc,ount for the European - Touring
Championship. newly inaugurated by thE
f.I.A. Organized 5y the-Royal Motor
Union of Lidge, the- event wijl be con-
tested over a course of nearly 3,200
miles, _leading from Belgium, ihrough
Luxembourg and France to Italy, thEn
returning via France and Cermanv. and
bac\ across.the Belgian border to-Spa.

The schedules governing this itineiary
ale such that no drivers can afford tilIet trp during the five-day journey.
Touring and sports cars- in four
categories. viz.: up to 1,000 c.c., 1,100-
1,300 c.c.. 1,300-2,000 c.c., and over
1.000 c.c., are eligible to compete.
Entries are by invitation only, and- are
restricted to a total of 150.

*+*

A FIBRE FIYE-HUNDRED
-fse works-entered Arnott, to be driven^ by Les Wood at Silverstone to-
morrov/, will be fitted with a glass
reinforced. plastic body of the "fibre-
glass" type. Lighter than most plastic
materials, it has been designed- and
made by Hubert Walker and Ken
Rawlinson. who hope to enter the

sporls cai field with bodies in a similar
matenal. -{lthough stronger, if any-
thrng. rhan the usual alloy body, it is
claimed rhar up to two-thirds 

-of 
the

bodr *eighr hai been saved.
Work is proceeding on the Arnott

recorg car. rrhich is to be driven by
Gerald Smirh in an attempt on 350 c.i.
and 500 c.c. records at M6ntlh6rv. The
aerodynamic body is similar in shapeto rhar of Lr.-Col. A. T. Gokiie
9ardner's M.G.. and features a plastic
"bubble"._ top. -L rectangular steering
wheel will be used. and th-e total weighi
of the car is estimared at 8 cu.t.

RHEIMS LAP SPEEDS

I eerNoeo are rhe best lap times and
^^speeds of all d;irers in the recent
French G.P.

DnIvsn lxo
CAR

Sp:ro
(K.P.H.)

LAP
No.

Fangio .. 2min.41.0 sec. 186,531*
(Maserari)

Ascari .. 2min.4t.1sec. 186.531
(Ferrari)

Farina .. 2min.4l.6sec. 185.954
(Ferrari)

Ha\Ythorr . . 2 min. 41.7 sec. 185,i24
(Ferrari)

Villoresi . . 2 min.4l .8 sec. 185.539
(Ferrari)

Gonzalez . . 2 min. 41.9 sec. 185.610
( \Iaserati)

Nlarimon .. 2min.42.2sec. I85.266
(Maserati)

Bonetto .. 2min.44.5sec. 182.676
( Maserati)

frintignant . . 2 nrin. 45.3 sec. 181.792
(Gordini)

De Graffenried 2 min.47 5 sec. 179.404
f\laserati)

Behra .. 2min.47.8sec. 129.083
I Gordini)

Bir: .. .. 2min.49.0sec. 177.812
r Cornaught)

\lie;:: .. 2min.5l.4sec. 175.322
rGo.nini)

C:::..:
tO:r I min. 5l .8 sec. I74.914

25

37

24

32

26

26

54

35

J

27

3s

14

4

l9

8

2

2

3

t3

t5

51

3

20

26

R.-::e: . . 2 min. 51.9 sec. 174.812
' Fe=:ii r

\i.-:: . . 2 min. -s2.5 sec. 174.2M,C--::t:- {iu)
S:-..;--;r .. 2min,53.4sec. 173.400

C;:l:ught)

G::Jir i I
I min. 54.5 sec. 172.207

B::. :.
' Os;l

G::::i
C--..F:-Bii:rol)

C-::s -. I nin. 57 1 sec. 170.643

\\-.::..r .. 2min.55.3sec. lil,422
' C-- -.:::- Bri-<rol)

2 min. 55.6 sec. l7I.l29

I min.55.7 sec. l7t.03l

rColr:lght)
\I:cklir .. lmin.58.lsec. 168.7?7

(H.w.\{.)
Collies . . 2 min. 59.8 sec. l67.l3l

(H.W.\t.)
Cabantous . . 3 min. 4.5 sec. 162.874

(H.\Y.M.)

g+JE *4:&ligiiE&r*Sic|!

ETRANGERE: A stiking sports saloon on a 6-cylinder f.w.d. Citroin
cha.ssis, built by M.E.P. of AIbi, France. *Lap Record for Revised Gueux Circuit.
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MIX-IJP: A curiotts picru'e of no less'ri"i 1ou, F3 cars bunched togctlrer,'iiit'"i"a 
bv a lurther pa;r' at The Alley'

Crvsta! Paiace. J,'K. B. Brise's Cooper
is tlrc leader.

other machine on the start line, worked
tti. *rv 

"p 
to fourth place,.a.nd w.as,then

horrifi6d to see his nearslde wlshbone
;;;ir;- iomp"ry from the chassis'
riri-t'rc' said T6m, or words meaning
ro-Lttri"g- similar,- and immediately
oacked up !
'-Ct u-rt"J Headland (Martin-Headland)
*on tt-r" fastest of the four heats - at
izlis 

-;r-.p.ti., 
diiuing with considerable

;;il; ;;a- Jteidily "increaslng his^ lead
over J. Brown's Martin and Don uray's
Xi""t. Ni"ttolson (Cooper) made a great
effort to qualifv for the final, but coulo
not overtike D' Taylor's fast Martrn;
there were no other finishers'

o 
Th" Crystal TroPhY

There were 12 starters for the- l5Jap
foimuta 2 race, J. Somervail (Cooper--'niiJiii-rritirg io "pp."t. 

A "works"
c.rir"ire-ht, to-be driven by Cliff Davis'
could not be made ready in ttme'.but
jn anv case, Davis had arranged to drlve

"i sni,tGrton. Based on practice times'

irid positions were as follow:-
Leston Sahadori Rolt

fco""p!t-i.i.p.l (Clnnaueht) (connausht)

McAlpine \\'hi:ehead Macklin
rc".i"'i-ri't1l (c@p€rAlu) GI'w'M')

Stuart Lewis.Evans Wins Elizabethan Trophy-Tony Rolt (Connaught)

Takes Crystal TroPhY at Record Speed-Les Leston's Magnificent

Effort with Cooper Twin-salvadori (Connaught) Breaks Lap Record

T lsr Saturday's meeting at Crystal

- P"l".e, organized for the London
countv CbuncTl bv the Half-Litre Club'
saw s6me first-clais racing on the tricky
1.39 miles circuit. Naturally the
emohasis was on 500 c.c. events, but for
s.r,;d measure a Formula 2 race was run
tor the Crvstal Trophy, uhich attracted
not onlv i'*orks'' -H'W.\1.s and Con-
nauehts.'but manv independents such as

Pete-r Whitehead' (Cooper-Alta)' Ton-v
irtti tConnur'rght), Les Leston lCooper-
i-t.P.) and - Bill Aston (Aston-
Butterworth).- buring practising, best F3 la-ps. were
achieved-bv Les Leiton (Leston Spl.) and
Res Bickni:ll (Staride), each with I min'
10.4 secs. (71.08 m.p.h.). Next best were
bl'rirt".' i{eadland (Martin-Headland)
*itt t min. 11.4 secs. and Paul Emery
if-ervsont. I min. I I '6 secs' "PoP"
L"*i.-'guans unfortunately pranged his
Coooer and was a non-starter. TonY
notf *a. easily quickest of the F2 folk
witir t min. 6.-8 s'ecs. (74'91 m.p.h.Fthe
fastcst Iao vet at the ';Palace"-followed
bv Rov'sdlvadori (Connaught), I min'
7.'6 sec's., Les Leston lCooper-J.A.P.),-.1
min. 8.4 secs., and Lance Macklin
(H.W.M.). I min. 8.6 se:s.' in Heit I of the Elizabethan Trophy
race. Ivor Bueb (Arnott) and R' D. Biss
(Coooer) made lightning getaways, but
ilaroid'Daniell (Emeryson) stalled his
ensine and had to be pushed to restart'
Bu"eb and Biss battled ior the lead, with
the Arnott iust that shade faster past the
pits and inio RamP Bend. C. M. Lund
iCoooer) came up to challenge Biss for
s"..rrid ioot. and Heyward packed up
*ittt his'C.H.s. Bubb eventually ran
out winner at 66.42 m.p-h. Alan Moore
Uiought his Triumph Twin-po-wered
.l.B.S. into fourth place to quallly lor
the final.

Heal 2 saw George Wickcn-(CooPer)
take the lead and hold it for four laps'

"Joi"fu--pur.ued 
by. L. Wood (Arnott)

inJ siuuit Lewis-Evans (Cooper)' Lewis-
Evans disposed of Wood and b':came In-
r"t""a - i,i a ding-dong with Wicken'
iitii"" tti" lead oi lap 5' Next time
i.rrE wt"a revolred, and. droPPed to
iiehth plu.", but drore furiousll'.to tr-r

arid gef in the first four to qualli]' tor rne

final] Le*is-Erans \\ent further and
iu.t't"t ahead, and Wicken :E):+,iq
front of J. Rolls (Kieft). Wood *'hrstleJ

"rJ .at after cai and eventually maq-
ised to achieve his fourth spot', J'
iirttrm (Cooner), who drsappcar'ed on
i"n' t. *as subsequently discovered to
hdve wrapPed his car round a tree-
iortunatel!' without injuring himself'

Heat 3 Provided a Bicknell-Leston
duei.-with ihe former's yellow Staride
kecoine in front for the entire l0 laps'
Luf,tu,il'. viry naked-looking. Labrani
went like a bomb for four laPs, ano
then vanished, leaving Ian - Burgess
iMackson) to hold third place with a car
that had ihe most obvious over-steerrng
ilaracteristics seen lor some time' Tom
L"ieh tCooP"r), who had shunted an-

\\'ebb D. C. T. Bcnn.tt EmeW
ffu*rl (Cooper-Vircent) (Emervson)

\Iack-lin. Rolt and Leston shot away
t"n"-ttor. *lth Rolt leading as they
roirnded Ramp Bend. Salvadori made
u -trrttirg stait with the fucl-injection
Lonn"ug-nt, and was passed- by.Duncan
fti-itto-n, 

- 
whose fractured ribs were

iiooi.a up following his recent accident
;" p6rtueai. "Pathfinder'' Bennett com-
;i"iJ-;'rre slowish round, and -thenr'landed" with engine trouble; McAlptne
failed to completE a full laP.

Rolt was certainly showing the others
the $ay round the tortuous clrcult' nls
iii"in"' a 

-aetient to watch. Behind,
Lri;; in uis jittle silver cooper twin
was eivine Macklin no Peace, and on

two iuccessive laps they came past the

";tt Hawthorn-F'angio 
- fashion' Roy

Sajvadori, after his poor start, began.to
..ir"-1-tii.rgtt at lreat speed,. taking
Hu-ilton, rihose fatial contortions on
irr"' 6ii*iiv sictions gave some idea. of
iiii pii.i't " 

was suffering, and then

Nure Aston
(H.W.\r.) (A-B)

I Iamilton
(Fr.w.M.)

RECORD-BREAKER: RoY Salvadori.,
u'ho broke thc Cry.stal Palace lap record'
seen at Anerlev Ramp in his luel-injec-
tion Connauglit, tailed hy Les Lcston irr

his fast 1,100 c.c. CooPer-l.A.P.
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challenged, followed by Salvadori,
Leston, Macklin and Whitehead in that
order. Salvadori had the satisfaction of
taking the Palace lap record from Rolt,
g ith I min. 8 secs. (73.59 m.p.h.).
Leston had a grand ovation for his
magnificent drive with the 1,100 c.c. car,
against G.P. machinery.

The Elizabethan Trophy
The 500s now lined up for the 15Jap

fina1 of the Elizabethan Trophy, and
spectators had the prospect of seeing a
Leston - Bicknell - Headland - Lewis-
Eians batrle, as this quartet had dis-
plaled rhe best pace in the preceding
crents. Hor,,ever, on the first lap, Bick-
nell took Ramp Bend rather too fast, andt

;

fi TALE OF .1 SHIRT!: (Left'1 Alan Moore
uttcotlccrnctll\ tnorors ftis Triumph-
pov'ered l.B,S. orz l[axim Rise, with his

.slt i r t -t ai I fl,i p p t tte nterrily,
CAVORTING COOPER: (Below)
T. l. H. Bennett irt cortsiderable trouble

at The Glc.le.

joining up with Leston and Macklin.
On lap 4, all three cars came through
together, and there u'as a heart-stopping
moment when Leston's and Salvadori's
wheels appeared to touch; actually there
was something like a millimetre to spare
and the panic passed.

Salvadori rocketed into second place,
q'hilst Leston dropped back a little be-
hind Macklin. Peter Whitehead, slow
to start motoring, took both Duncan
Hamilton and Bill Aston to hold fifth
place. whilst Nurse was battling uith
Webb's fucl-injection Turner, and
Emery's Aston Martin-powered ca.r
bringing up the rear.

On lap 6, Leston swept past \lacklin's
H.W.M., and began to close up on
Salvadori. The J.A.P.-engined car dis-
played astonishing acceleration. but
could not match the Connaught for
speed. Meanwhile Rolt, "King of the
Palace", continued on his faultless way,
with a five seconds lead. Leston tried
desperately to force his uay past Salra-
dori, but had to fall back again as the
Connaught's superior power told on any-
thing like a straight. Rolt went on un-

*

FORMULA TWO:
Start ot' the Crystal
T ro phy race, s hotr' ittg
Macklirt (H.W.M.)
toking rhe lead, fol-
lov'ed by Rolt
(Connaugltt), Lcston
(Cooper - l.A.P.),
HLtmilton (H.W.M.),
trI cAlpine (Con-
naught), Astott (A-
B), Salvadori (Con-
naught) and tlre

others.
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away from Wicken. and Headland began
to come through the field. By lap 7,
Lewis-Evans had increased his lead over
Leston, and Headland had worked him-
seli up to fifth place. driving much
faster ihan the leaders. Next lap. Head-
land went exploring amongst the bushes,
whilst Don Taylor (Martin) came up
from nowhere, to hurtle ahead of both
Brown and Wicken to take third spot.
Behind, Bueb and Burgess (\{ackson)
were at grips.

Lewis-Evans now had the race in his
pocket, but Leston never let up for a
single moment. Taylor and Bro*n in
the Martins became involved in a real
ding-dong; on the very last lap, Brown
managed to sweep ahead of his team-
mate, and crossed the line about a car's
length ahead. Bueb managed to sort
himself out from Burgess and a slowing

the yellow car ran up the bank, hitting
two marshals as it bounced off the road.
All three were taken to Beckenham
hospital, Bicknell with bruises and
abrasions, one of the marshals unhappill"
succumbing later to his injuries.

Meanwhile, Stuart Lewis-Evans forged
ahead in his low-set, green and yellou
Cooper, shadowed by Leston uhose light-
green Special had white*all t) res.
Immediately behind came "C'est si bon"
Wicken (Cooper), Broun (\lartin). Bueb
(Arnott) and Tal'lor (\lartin). Headland
fell back follou'ing Bicknell's crash.

Leston just could not get past Lewis-
Evans. uhose Cooper seemed to be
much quicker in the slo*' bends than
the srring-arle machine. Brown edged

(Topl R. D. Bis:; (Cooper) leading C. M.
Lund lCooper) at Ramp Bend in Heat I

oi the Eliz.abethan Trop.h.r.

lRightl Ivor Bueh (Arnott) ond Ian
Bureess l!\'Iuckson) ot Anerle!- Rfinp.
(Belotr) Tortl' Rolt (Connaught) ut Ramp
Bend, ort lri.s x'a1 to win the Crtstal

T rophy.
Wicken, for a well-merited fifth place. 

-
During his brie[ progress, Headland

came near Moss's existing F3 lap record'
in Duttins uD the fastest 500 c.c' circuit
or ihe diy iith I min. ll.4 secs (70.08

m.p.h.).
The day's racing was concluded with

a l0-lao event foi "Le Petit Prix", and
a soeciil Half-Litre Club Invitation race.
ln'the former. Harold Daniell (Emery-
son) made amends for his earlier start-
failure in Heat I of the "Trophy" race,
by winning from P. Jopp's similar car,
C. L. Graham's ex-Moss CooPer, Rob
Anderson's Cooper and Scott Bloor's
Cooper, in that order.

For the last race o[ the day, Anderson
lent Leigh his Cooper. Leston had
things all his own x'ay, but Don GrqY
shoied growing mastary of his lately
acquired -Kieft,- and kept in front of
Bueb's Arnott and Stuart Lewis-Evans's
Cooper to take second place. Wicken
finished up in fifth spot.

Altogether a very pleasant meeting,
enhanced by the excellent organization
of the Half-Litre CIub. The Press
bulletins were of real value, and were
issued speedily and accurately. Car
parking arrangements were also better
ihan on the Whit MondaY meeting,
which can also be said of the catering'

G.
(Resu/ts on page 86\
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J. M. Perkins's similar car second. The
Bugattis were a joy to all enthusiasts.
with the familiar calico-tearing exhau-rt
note, and blower whine echoing back
from the surrounding hillsides. Sier'-
wright's blown 2{itre ran out of roaC
at Orchard, a fate that was later share.j
by Williams's Norris Special. Ti:e
latter found something conside:abi1
harder than the protective sandbank. io:
the car returned down the hill uir:: iie
front wheels assuming rerl- odd s:i:.-:<s
Clarkson's neat saloon \lorger c-::::-:
well, possibly handicapped b1 : .:-="
bonnet which flapped upsai;s::::.i
wrong moments.

All the Morgans rnai: :::-. _i-\-t:
climbs, cornering at the l::r-- P::;:
Stubberfield's climbs R -:. 3 1-.', :.1
watch throughout rhe c-:,'.. T: e :::
possessed immensc pore: ::: ---i ;-i3:
hurled it upu'ards. in : =:--s -.i ae:ierilj
controlled porEr si;=. '-te '*:i .-o::Ln-s
round just tre ::gi-: e:--J.rlt. t]-res
smoking aeal- i:o::. Pe:ion Hairpin.
Pinkenon's S:e-: :--{Ji=:j possessed colos-
sal acceie=ic:. 'o'.:: ali:-rost overshot
Orchard ald Pa:do:: coineis on the first
run. Du:::'lg te ailemoon. Pinkerton
came l:iio ile slippery Esses at terrific
speed ard had shat appeared to be a
f:o:rr s:eel slide. The car hit the bank,
clirbed high. bounded back on to the
:oaci on t*o rvheels at a very unpleasant
a:r-gle. and almost hit a tree on the
opposrte side of the road. lfowever, no
apparent damage was sustained, for the
car ran again during the afternoon.

Jackson's Allard spun here, the long
car just fitting into the narrow road.
Wick's similar car was very rapid, and
completely silent, but fell a victim to the
Esses later on, and spun into the bank.
Adcock's vast Benlley thundered up-
wards, on one occasion taking the last
bend of the Esses a little too fine. and
leaving a long scar on the inner
woodwork.

The barriers on Pardon suffered when
Frostwick's beautiful Magnette went
straight on, scattering marshals on the

7t

other side, who obviously put iheir
trust in the thickness of the wood !

Nott's tiny Austin slid gracefully, nose
first, into the barrier at Orchard, with-
out damage, while a Morgan tried a little
sand shifting on the outside.

-{,s the cars ascended the hill during
rhe aftemoon, and the aggregate times
of rhe various teams were announced,
the tension increased. Team managers
coild b€ seen pacing the paddock,
ci:rhg furiously upon pencils, and
::.:ir:g inrricate calculations upon bits
"-i FF-. It'*'as obvious that the
-r1:::r:: s.C.C. $ere in a stpong position,:e]:::3 -ri::in)- Gibbon's Rover, and
J:.;i \\-.-:or's Cooper-BMW. These
r---.=-. s::u ai rhat thev.could deal with
e -':-. ;-:--ii o: q'ithout television
=:---f:-:i- ::: ;irr rhe help of Freddy
r., --'i -- - - T-: e.:a - nut the club into
::: : ---:::3 l.t::-*oil.

H.::.. L=::e: ie.usirt hard for the
Hg::,i ::i Be:rs. a-ded br- -{rnbrose and
T:ip. T..r;.:.:s :::e enJ oi the day. the
lign p:i;sts oi t:e :ii:J:rg 5ut suddenly
discoi e:ed ihar rie \\ es: Hans and
Dorset Ce: Ciub srtrod a geroJ chance of
beating the S.otsmen, and rle iempera-
tures of all the club's supponers rose
rapidll . .Shuiler's huge hricra saloon
was obviousll a handful. possessing
enormous urge. and its passage through
the Esses u'as frightening to uatch.

Macklin's Austin misfired again. and
' Richmond's Rapier did something to the

gearbox, on the starting line. for rhose
vital seconds, and the Scotsmen came
home victorious. Mort's Jaguar. in-
cidentally, had a note more suited to the
B.R.M. than an XK 120 !

The Riley saloons were all handled in
fearless fashion, a study of the front
tyres on the hairpin being most interest-
ing. A couple of M.G. saloons also
slid gracefully through the bends, while
the Morgan coup6, driven by Morgan,
caused audible gasps from those mar-
shals who happened to be in close
proximity during the car's passage
through Pardon Hairpin.

The day ended with a triumphal run
by the Scotsmen, who well deserved their
win. Hants and Berks Club were
second, and the South of Scotland C.C.
third. Fourth came the West Hants and
Dorset Car Club, making a well-

(Continued on page 75)
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II\TER. CLTJB PRESCOTT
Scottish Teams First and Third in Keenly Contested Hill.
Climb-Rain and Slippery Surface Bring Many Incidents

(-)w Sunday last. l2th July, the Bugatti
- Owners' Club staged its annual Inter-
Club Hill-climb at Prescott. An entrv
of over 100 cars was handled with
remarkable despatch, and the only de-
lays were those caused by the sueeping
up of debris left on the road by the
over-enterprising people who went ex-
ploring among Prescott's attractive
scenery.

After torrential rain during the early
morning, the weather turned out favour-
ably, with an overcast sky, but only an
occasional shower. The course, how-
ever, was in a very slippery state, and
the first half of the "Esses" was like a
skating rink for the unwary, and pro-
vided much entertainment for the
spectators.

Proceedings commenced promptly at
10.30 a.m., with the morning runi, upon
which the handicaps would be baied.
One suspects 'that certain cannie folk
adjusted their runs accordingly!

Honour of making the first climb went
to J. J. Macklin's Austin 7. which was
troubled with a persistent misfire
throughout the day. Many people took
the Semi-Circle cautiously, onc eye pro-
bably upon "Allard's Gip", which had
been explored in practice by Watling-
Greenwood, without damage. In such
a large entry, it would be impossible ro
mention each individual climb. Ashler-
Cleave's incredible Morris \ron the
1,100 c.c. class with a resounding clir:b
in 56.56 secs. Class 2 produced i ba:ile
between Shea-Simonds and Rich:::ond.
sharing the blown Rapier. but ;unning
for different clubs. q hile Ger:'r' Rud-
dock took third place uirh a riel[-judged
climb. A covey of II.G.s hosled their
tyres on the bends. rousirg the echoes
in the trees. Gil T1-rer's "Super-Motor"
made a "Super-Ciimb'', *.y deftly
handled. Re-vnold's ear-splitting Del-
low made besi time in ilass t with
53.76, an extremely good effort with
a trials car. The first of a goodly
assortment of Bugattis was driven by
S. I. Smith, who won his class, with

i$rt i, i,,,,,1,+;e

YES? No?-No! (Above) tal;olrir;,bl!,:lsatti) iust hotds a broadside at

HANDFUL: (Left) G. E. Pinkerton had an eventful day with the powerful
Steyr-Allard, hitting the bank during his first climb.
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tAGS. AND SII/RIS: Line-uP for
the last race ol the day at Callicoon,
with Trevor McKenna's XK 120 and a
group of onlookers in the foreground.

seriously injured but their cars were
badlv dimaeed and the race temporarily
stoooed. ATter the restart. the unofficial
Sinler aeain took the lead while Rabe
in Iis stlock M.G. led the official race
all the way. A battle for second place
was staged between Joseph Ryan- and
Mike Rodnev (TDs), who thrilled the
sun-baked spi:ctators by giving them.a
photo-finish,- with Ryan onlf inches in
the lead.

Because of time lost b1' the two acci-
dents. the officials decided to run the
next two races-the Crllicoon Trophy
Race and the Delaware valley Trophy
Race-concurrently. This brought--an
assortment of cars'to the line. including
an Osca, two Porschcs. a \lorgan, a
Jowett Jupiter, four \I.C.s. ihree Singers,
a VW an^d an Austin. Jrnes Killgore's
Porsche made a fast start. bul the public
add,ess system annourced sho'tlv that
A. A. Girthqaite's Osca had taken tho
lead before reachl:i-q F.emont Cent,e'
The lirtle blue ard ra.i car came quickly
into sight. comp e:-::g is first lap at an
ar eragJ sir=- .r: Ol.-: m.P.h. On nis
s..oni 1... L: \ e:ne Vaughan scattered
halbrles 1;l-: :r:s Singer, bringing the
red flags ".u:.Trg:=::;as restarted with drivers
:c.c-:.g lrrsi:ions in which they finished
--::-: i-: l:p. Garthwaite's Osca made
,,31-;l.rpuiiion start, followed by Bill
\\-,-:cer's \{.G. and L. Underwood's

G@N8R@VERS[Ab G.R&b[G@@NI
Jersey S.C.C. of New York State Try Out New Rcad Circuit in Sullivan County Hills-

Course Roughish But Promising-Excellent Spectator Facilities and Warm Local Reception

M.G., but the fourth man in 1ine, Klaus
Rexroth, stalled his Porsche to the fury
of the drivers behind him. The three
leading cars were through the first turn
beiore the silver-blue Porsche started
moving and the harassed drivers behind
calmed down. The Osca had a good lead
at the end of the second lap, with Won-
der and Underwood still second and
third; but next time around Underwood,
who drove extremely uell, passed the
orange M.G. and held second place to
ttre e*nd. Carthwaite increased his speed
on every lap, making his third at 67.7
m,p,h., his iourth at 69 m.p.h., and his
finil lap at 70 m.p.h., with an overall
average time of 68.4 m.p.h. And that
after two uphill starts I

Results

Callicoon Trophy Race: l, K. W. O.
Rexroth (Porsche); 2, James N., Killgore,
Jr. (Porsihe); 3, Vic Meinhardt (Austin

. 440).
Delaware YalleY TroPhY Race: -1,A. A. Carthwaite; Jr. (Osca)l 2, Lake

Underwood (M.G.); 3, William Wonder
(M.C.).

The last race, for Jaguars, brought out
seven starters. A couple of others who
had olanned to race made quick excuses
after- seeing the course ! Because the
roads were-not considered too suitable
for Jaguars, the cars were started at

A rwlsrlxc, hilly, tree-lined, not-too-ar*ell oavcd. 8.5-mile road, nestled in
the hills oI Sullivan County' New York
State. has been one of the most contro-
versial venues ever presented to sports
car enthusiasts. First offered to the New
iork Region of the Sports Car Club of
America,- the thought of having an
8.5-mi!e course tvith the complete co-
ooeiation oi the rcsort tolrns surround-
irig it. caused the members much jo1-.

A-delegation \\ as sen! to Callicoon 
"oinspect-the rotC. Thel reported: "The

codntry up theie is beeuliiul. there are
hills o-n u'hich spe::a:o-s c:n sit rrithou:
aettins close to the roeJ. lnd :he toqn-
it,io 5t Callicoon is u...r:g ro put 1-.!

sev'eral thousand do.ie's ir'r :11) b3'cs.
communications, and so oa. Bu: :lio
miles aren't paved. trees f:l;.r :u-: s:;-
tions of the- narrow roads. ::i; :re-e'-<
qravel on two of the sharPes::-::rr"
I{ot wanting to lose the c.'u=:. Dr.
Scher, Regional Executive o[ ne \eq
York Region, sent uP another g'ouP-
This timE the PresidEnt of the Ro:d
Racing Drivers' Club went along and'
after Geins the road, issded a statement
that his - Club would be advised
asainst drivine at Callicoon. Nert the
Westchester Sforts Car Club investigated.
and thev found it too dangerous, as did
the C6nnecticut Sports Car Club.
Finallv, after months of tossing the
course from one club to another, the

by

RUTH SA}IDS BENTLEY

Jer-r- S*r- Car Club agreed to run a
ra;e =;i--;r:g on Sunday, 28th June, as

: c:-=ri:s ;oi the Delaware Youth Centre,
I:l--.. : ro;th-v local group.

Tle frist race of five laps (42.5 miles),
::e Fremont TrophY Race for stock
\1.G.s. brought 26 cars to the starting
1::e. Lanny Lamereux of Clendale'
C:iiiornia, asked if his 1,500 c.c. Singer
nigat be permitted to run without being
eliiible for a prize. His request was
srinred. He started in last position, and
ii rhe drop of the flag proceeded to
move up l0 places belore reaching the
first turn, his- left wheels riding on the
shoulder of the road. (Actually there
\\as no shoulder, just ruts and weeds!)
Georse Rabe. whose two wins at
Thoripson and splendid per[ormance
at Bridpehamoton have made him the
M.G. min of ihe hour, pulled away from
the flock of M.C.s in short order,
althoush he startcd in l9th position. On
their sEcond [ap, two M.G.s-half a mile
aoart but boih on the road section
b'etween Obernburg and Fremont Centre

-left the road. Neither driver was
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15-second intervals, with Trevor
McKenna's modified one first away. The
chief scorer. Joe Lane, who had been
doing an outstanding job all day, now
did even bcrter. Scconds after each
Jaguar passed, he not only announced its
average speed and cumulative time but
told precisely where it stood on handi-
91p. At the end of the first lap,
McKenna's tan Jaguar still held the leail,
but closely behind was the coral-coloured
modified XK of Norman Joseph, already
moved up a notch on handicap. Charlii:
Schott's very special silver XK with light
aluminum body, which had started rn
Iast position, was now running third, and
moving at great speed. Schott was in
the lead at the end of the second lap,
extending it the following round and
averaging 7l m.p.h. McKenna and
Joseph _were neck-and-neck as they
passed the stands, McKenna yielding as
they neared the corner. Schott finished his
fourth lap at the fantastic speed of 75.5
m.p.h., entering and leaving the main
straight before another car could be
heard, and when one did appear it was
Joseph's pulling away from McKenna's,
which was misfiring. Schott received the
checkered flag with black smoke pouring
out of his exhaust pipe-but still 3 mins.
ahead of the second man.

Sullivan County Trophy Race: I,
Charles Schott (Mod. XK 120), 34 mins.
8 secs.,71 m.p,h.; 2, John L. Stanwycks,
Jr. (XK 120), 37 mins. 7 secs.; 3, Airstin
Conley (XK 120 Coupd), 37 mins. 54
secs.

The amazing thing about Schott's and
Carthwaite's average spced was the fact
that race rules compelled ail drivers not
to exceed 60 miles per hour through two
unpaved miles of the course.

Crowd control at the race was excep-
tionally good, and cveryone policing rhe
circuit was courteous and chcer,ul. Park-
ing areas were located at convenient
spots all the way a ound the course and
nature provided grandstands in the form
of rolling hills. The local inhabitants
seemed glad to have the enthusiasts in
their remote bailiwick and couldn't have
been friendlier. Drivers were full of

73

,oir" fo. those who ran the event, and
said that at no time around the lons
course were they cver out of sight of i
flagman. And the flagmen were using
blue flags for a change, a flag long miss-
ing from the American scene and one of
t.hc most impo,tant.

Although the Sullivan County Sports
Car Course is hazardous in its present
condition. it has wonderful possibilities.
With some *'idening, paving, and chop-
ping do*n of trees (remember Le Mans
had trees ar one timel), it could become
the linest road course in the U.S.A.

*

SECOND TIME
SUCCESS: A. A.
Garthwaite's 1,100 c.c.
Osca won the Dcla-
ware Valley Trophy
Race lrom two M.G.s,
after a bate-scattcring
incident in tlte second
lap caused a tentpor-
ary halt of all

runners.

Qucn ues the inreresr -'r-.le..i bi:ncu- stagrng ol rhc S.S.C..\.', \":ionrl
Sports Car Races on a three-mile circuit
at the Offut -{ir Base. Omaha.
Nebraska. on 5rh Julr. rhar 50.000 spec-
tators atrended--probably the largest
crond er-er to attend an amateur club's
event in U.S.A. Main race was a 200-
miler, or 67 laps of the tricky circuit.
Vasten Cregory (C-type Jaguar; set a
lremendous pace. followed by Carroll
Shelhy, who was sharing the ex-Ascari
"Pan-American" 4.1-litre Ferrari coup6
with Jack McAfee. The field includi:d
eight Allards-one of them Fred
Wacker's 1953 Le Mans JR-six Ferraris
and three XK l20C Jaguars.

She by pulted in alter 35 laps for a
t1're-change and McAfee took ovrer. Fred
Warner reti ed with a fractured de Dion
tube, and Dr. John Urbas moved up
to third spot with his C-type. Jim
Kimberley bcgan motor-racing-with his
Ferrari, shot past Urbas and was firmly
in third place when something broke and
he retired with less than three laps to
go.

McAfee tried all he knew to catch
Gregorv, and was rapidly closing up
u'hen the C-type flashed over the finish-
in_e line. Urbas was a gallant third,
followed by Chuck Hassen, Marshall
Lervis, Roy Scott and Bill Lloyd.

A nervcon-.er with the satislying name
of Tom rr-elcomer took the 50 miles
r:ce in his Jaguar, with a couple o[
XK 120s in the next two places. Allards

pulled it off in the 75-mile event, with
Carroll Shelby out in front, chased by
James Hall (Allard) and Frank Larson
(Jaguar).

Jim Simpson ran away with the 100
miles event lor llJitre machinery in his
Osca. Next best was C. (John) Gordon
Benett (M.G. Special) who emigrated
some time ago from the Channel Islands,
but Salzgabe,'s M.Ci. was very ciose.

In the various sub-sections for modi-
fied and production cars by classes in
all races, winners wele phit Moore
(Porsche), Frank Larson (Jaguar), Bill
Lloyd (Ferrari), John Benett (M.G. TD),
Charles Brown (Siata), W. A. Fleming
(M.C. TD), Robert Samuelson (Siata),
F, ed Wacker lAllardl and Marshall
Lewis (Ferrari).

Ruru S,rttos BBNrLry

Results
Production and Muli5ed Sports Cas over 1.500

c.c. (67 laps): I, Masten Gregory (XK l20C Jaruflr),
76.666 m.p.h. 2. Cr,rroll Shelby/Jack McAfce (4.1
Ferrari), 76.367. 3, John Urbas (XK l20a Jasuar),
74.797. 4, Chuck Ha,$en O(K l20C Jacuar).

Pmduction Sports C{R (17 laps): 1, Tom New-
comer (XK l21C Jacuar) 69.78 m.p.h. 2. Rorer
Winc (XK 120 Jasuar),69.34. 3. Ernie Erickson(XK 120 Jasuar), 68.38.

Modified Sports Cars (25 laps):1, Carro[
Shelby (Allard), 75.69 m.p.h. 2. James Hnll(Allard), 74.63. 3, Frank Larson CXK l20C
Jacuar).74.59.

PKduction and Modlf,ed Sports Can, up to 1.500
c.c. (34 lans): 1. Jim Simpson (Osca). 70.8 m.p.h.
2. C. Gorclon Benert (\1.G. Spl.), 66.5. 3, Roberr
Salzgabcr (M.G.), 66.40.

U,S,.A..F. AT SNETTERTON

Qarr-Rorr seck. l5th Jull'. is a big dav\., "- lor n:o:.,rins cn:husr3sts oi t1c
L nited Srares -ii," For.. based in this
countn'. for Snetterton. and for the
enterprising Aston \'lartin Orrners' Club,
promoters of the special U.S.A.F.
Trophy race meeting on the Norfolk
circuit. A fine entry totalling I l0 has
bcen reccivcd, including Kcn Wharton
with a B.R.M., numerous British F2 and
F3 exponents, and many sports car
drivers.

The circuit will be opened by Major
Ceneral Griswold, Comri-randing 

-Geneial

of the 3rd U.S.A.F., with the Marquess
Camden, J.P., President of the A.M.O.C"
Outstanding in the programme is the 50-
mile Formula 2 race for the U.S.A.F.
Trophy presented by the 3rd Air Force.

Notable Ertrie\
American Forces: Lt. Ned Amcs (Jaguar). Capt.

W. H. Blelsc (Porsche). Nlaj. J. Farrow (Jacuar).
Cdnr. P. S. llamillon (Asron l\lanin), L. M. K.
Janke (\lorris), Dal id Snow (NI.G.). Staff-Sct.
R. f. Warins (Ford), ,. R. Alcv (M.G.).

U.S,A.F. Trophy (F2)r Connaught. A. P. R-
Rolt. L. Marr. CooJrer-Bri{ol. K. Wharton, H. H.
Could, J. \Valton, J. Somer\ail. F. R. Gerard.
Cmper.Altr. T. A. D, Cr@k. Coope.-Aslon.
P, R. Em(rv. Fcrnri. rt\/. R. Bair(|. Turnrr, J. H.
lvghb. Alta-Bristot. Nayk)r. Frucr-Nash, p.
Bolton. Cromard, Mrs. J. Howcrd. and oihers.

---Folnule. Librc: B.R.IU.. K. Wharton. Fe.mri,W. R. Baird. Coopcr-E.R.A., p. D. Watr.er.
E.RtA.! A. Birrell. J. Somer..ail, Connaught,A, P. R. Rolt, L. Ntarr. B.H.1V., R. Whireaway.
R.R.A.. C. N. Richardson, and orhem.

Fonuh J! Cooper, D. Tntmnn, E. Brandon. R,
Tyrrell, S. Lewis-Evans. R. Biss. F. R. Gerard.
G. II. Srmonds. l. Rrrs.cll. an,l orl.ers. Kiet. D.
Parkef. J. \ichol on D. C, Wrrlter. Stari,tc. J.
Cmmbs. Sml.h, K. Smith. Le t^n Spl.. L. Leston_
Martin, N. Bcrrow-Johnson, ancl o.hcis,

_ Sqgrt:-CraN! Ferari, W. R. Baird. Fmzer-Nash,
R.. F. Salvadori, P. Rece. B. Wyatt. Cooper-
Eridol, T. A. D. Crmk, J. Walton. Jagur, p. D.\valker. J. D. Hamilron D. S. Bosron. Altard,\v.--J. Jacobs, P. Wmztey" BMW, W. A:
NlcMillan, and orhers.

RAGING [N @NfiAHA
Masten Gregory (C+ype Jaguar) Wins Big Race and Sets Highest
Speed-Over 50,000 Spectators at National Spcrts Car Races on

Offur Air Force Base Airfield
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,SUNLIT SLtNBEATl: Srirlin,a .11oi.r.
Joltn Ctttt.s ttrtl lohtt Firch ltolJ a pr,-
Rttllv confert'ttce in ont ot ilte SuithtLtrn

Alpine teurtt cors.

2,OOO MOUNTAINOUS MILE,\, IRi?hII
The gruellittg course ol tlte 195-i .llpirte
Rall y-, to he covered rirlt/rz st'r't'il ,1.,ri.

Is wc go tcr prcss. it is ]c,rrud that
- - British retiremcnts in rhe Interna-
tional Alpinc Rr1lr inciudc Slatter
(Sunbeam-Talbot). \lcKenzie (\{inx).
Mrs. Ncedham (Sunbeam-Taibot), Walter
Grant-\orton iJaguar). Burgess (Aston
Nlartin). Johnson { \lorgan). Barkcr
(Sunbeam-Talbot) and Eliiott (Sunbeam-
Talbot t. Dr. Barker crashed, and l-ris
car tumbled dorvn a ravine: fortunately
bolh occupants escaped without injury.
Leadin,c times in the first two tests were
as frr1lo* : -

Standirg KiloDctre at Ntonza
Orer 2.600 c.c.: 1. Ian Alrlllc\ard (Jaguur). 32

rnl:i, i (cis.
2.001-2.600 c.c.r l, \'egler (Fcrra.i), .34 min:. 4

1,601-2.000 c.c.: l. Ilcrzer fFerrari), J3 mins, b

l.-101-1.600 c,c.: f, il{llc.'Ihirion (Porschc), 35

I.001-1.-100 c.c.r 1, Rarmond Flou'ct (l\'1.G. TD)
]n:l C..r..:l:r (Fr.rI)..11 rnins. S sccs.

75l.l.rlirtr c.c.: 1. Brrucci (Panhard). 42 n1ins. 4
\a-'..

Lp to :50 c.c.: l. Slhollerlln (Panhard). 43 mins
| -a--

Cr)fiina d {n)przzq
1-.100 Kilomi,

OrS 2.6tlf' c,c.: . :J ::::ar r J.1!!.rrl. il :r1!ns.
I rcc:.

2,001-2,600 c.c.: C,::.1 L,- r:.:). jj -r.i 15

1,601-2,000 c.c.:
ll secs.

1,301.1.600 c.c.r 1. F :.i.. : :-.hel. .1S ni.!.
,il secs.

1,001-f.300 c.c.r 1. R-:-::: a.,:.ji). .1\ nins. 55
scs.

751-1,000 c.c.: l, Gr,'.:.-.:: ?-.r:.,.ri. {; nrins.
-i5 <ccs.

Up to 751 c.c.r I- {it..r.J '3:-..-.:). .19 rnins.
33 seoi.

On Monday evening. on1]. .il of the
original 100 starters rem::ncd un-
pcnalized, of whom 13 *cre British.
They werc Moss, Murra-v-Frame. Coilins.
Fitch (U.S.A.), Johnson, Sheiia van
Damm, Hartwell and Bennett lal1 Sun-
beam-Talbots), Banks (Bristol). O'Hara
llloore (Frazer-Nash), Nlansbrid-ce. Hen-
son and Appleyard (Jaguars).

Sunday provid.'d a misundcrslandrng
regarding permittcd timc to lcave thc
purc fcrnt(, and several crcws ucre
announced as being penalized, including

VAL D'ISERE

15753

Bill Banks i Bristol), O'Hara \Ioore /
John Gott (Frazer-Nash), and von
Fallenl-rausen (Frazer-Nash). Horvever,
officials later amended this, and all three
were restorcd to non-penalization,

Amongst British entries who have lost
marks. but rrc still in the running, arc
Nccdham (N{inx), Flower (M.C.), Sut-
cliffe (Frazer-Nash), Lee (Sunbeam-
Talbot). Kat (Rover). Nancy Mitchell
(F-ord). Burton (Aston Martin), and
\{attocl (Jaguar).

For some odd reason, the original
routc on Tuesday was changed, and the
perilous section between Bormio and
Ponte di Legno, via the Gavia Pass, in-
cluded. Several drivers announced that
thcy would enter a protest, on the
grounds that this stagc is made dangerous
bv the alteration of the published routc
to Val d'IsEre.

Monday's route took competitors
through Austria to Munich, then return-
ing to Austria, Italy and across the
Stclvio Pass ro St. Moritz. Switzerland

450 miles in all. This was the first
time German territory has been traversed
in the "Alpine" since before the war.

Sheila van Damm and Mrs. Hall
(Sunbeam-Talbot) are well in the running
for the Coupe des Dames, as they are
the onl-v all-women crew still un-
penal izcd.

Full story of the XVIe Rallye lnler-
national des Alpes will be told in next
ueek's issue.

--C-
f'r 

----
,?.

-#-++

THE SIX STAGES OF
THE ALPINE R..l.LLY

10th to l6th July
lst Stage: Marseillcs to Cortina d'Am-

pezzo, 932 km./5E3 miles,
2nd Stage: Cortina d'Ampezzo to Cor-

tina d'Ampezzo, 303.8 km./190 miles.
3rd Stage: Cortina d'Ampezzo to St.

Moritz, 72,1 km./;153 miles.
4th Stage: St. Moritz to \-al d'Islre, 601

km./376 miles.
5th Stage: Val d'Isbre to Cannes, 577

km./361 miles.
Total distance: 3,024 km.r2,07E miles.

PERFORMANCE CARS TROPHY
T)rrtx car"rubN's latest race \\'in, atr Snetterton last Saturdal, raiscs his
score in the Performance Cars Trophy
contest from 34 to 37 points; Cliff Davis
still lies second, norr rvith 32 points.
Current positions are:

1, P. Cammon (\f.C.). 37 pts.; 2,
F. C. Davis (Cooper-\1.G.), 32; 3, A.
Scott-Brown tTojeiro-J.A.P.), 14; 4, Pat
Grilfith (Kieft-M.G.). 11; 5, P. A.
Desoutter (Ford Lotus), 10; 6, S. A.
Mitchell (M.G.), 9: '7. L C. C" Mayers
(Kieft-M.G.), T. W. Dargue (M.G.t,
D. \4. Small (D.\l.S.r, D. Bcauman
(Riley.1 and K. Sloman (M.G.), 8;
8, H. .,. Goldschmidt (Performance Car)
and 1.. L. \A'est lAustin Spl.), 7 pts.

(!,)
:

TIIE 'UALPIITE"
I'[any lose marks in stiff event-official
Sunbeam.Talbot Team still intact 

-Appleyard (Jagrrar) also unpenalized

GERMANY

" 
o*rlND

, *\t1 
u-

SI MORITZ

1l/14 7 53

i- '.a . AMPSZZO
: r- 'e Crp Cirul)

:,:2753

ADRIATIC SEA
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WET DAY AT WICKLOW
Smvth's Ford S-ins on llandicap-Baird (Ferrari) and Lawrence (Cooper-Bristol)
Head Sports and Racing Classes-ilIultiple Crash Puts Out Titterington and Lord

75

:i
t.

I

J

*

Enroorr su)TH, the well-known Belfast
^ drirer and builder o[ Ford specials,
$on the Leinster M.C.'s Leinster Troohv
handicap race in Co. Wicklow, Eire, iasi
Saturdal' at an average speed of 67.31
m.p.h. Another Belfastman, Bobbie
Baird, finished fourth and won the sports
car class with his 4.1-litre Ferrari; he
also set the fastest lap of 6 mins. 29
secs. (77.17 m.p.h.). The Ecurie Ecos'se
Jaguars and Cooper-Bristol carried cft
the team prize, and Jim Lawrence
finished sixth and won rhe racing car
class. Desmond Titterington, last year's
rvinner, was eliminated when his J2
A1lard was involved in a five-car pile-upl
fortunateiy no one was badly hurt, and
prompt action by marshals quickly
cleared the road.

During practice, Baird broke his own
lap record of 5 mins. 53 secs. (85.06
m.p.h.), with an unofficial figure of 5
mins. 48 secs. (86.27 m.p.h.). But heavy
rain fell for more than four hours
before the start, and eased off only
slightly when the race commenced,
keeping speeds far below those estab-
lished in the practice periods.

Non-starters included Charles Maun-
sell, winner of the Ulster Trophy handi-
cap race in May, whose Riley-engined
H.R.G. suffered from lubrication
troubles during practice. Mrs. Joyce
I{owerd, with the ex-Cromard \{artin
Lea-Francis. and Sidney Pentland tFordt
also non-started.

Six cars started from the scratch
mark-Baird's Ferrari. Dickie Lovcll-
Butt's ex-Graham K3 Magnette (rvinner
of the 500 M.R.C.I. race at Kirkistoivn),
lhe Ecurie Lcosse C-type Jaguars driren
by Ian Stewart and Sir James Scort-
Douglas, J. B. Swift's Jaguar, and
Lawrence's Cooper-Bristol. Their order
in the early stages of the race was Baird,
Lawrence, Stewart, Scott-Douglas, Swift
and Lovell-Butt. the latter finding his
road-hoiding rather unsatisfactory, and
dropping behind. Joe Quinn of London-
derry, with a one-lap allowance on
handicap, kept his V8-engined S.A.M.
among the faster cars for a surprising
length of time, but the leader on the
road was N. O'D. Browne (M.G.-Ford).
He was followed by the Irish Trials
Champion, Wilbert Todd, in his A40
Austin-powered special. and Dubiiner
Noel Gleeson's M.G.

Then came drama on the wet and
treacherous surface. Desmond Tittering-
ton, Iast year's winner, spun his J2
Allard between Ballinabarnev and
Rathnew, and the resultant multiple
collision involved four other cars, in-
cluding T. D. Lord's M.G.

At half-distance, Todd was leading on
handicap, followed by Smyth and
Cleeson. while Pearce Cahill's Iona
Special and Ernest McMillen's "Nufor"
'*'ere also prominent. Of the scratch
men. Baird was absolutely flying along,
his speed increasing with every lap-
69.98, 7?.69, 75.06 and finally 77.17
m.p.h.-the fastest lap of the race,
although almost 8 m.p.h. slower than
his record for the course. Ian Stewart
brought his C-t1pe past Lawrence's
Cooper-Bristol. but neither of the

Scotsmen could equal Baird's per-
formance in such tricky conditions.
Those with reliable lap scoring charts
now turned their attention to Freddie
Smyth, who was closing rapidly on
Todd. Sure enough, the pioneer Ford
specialist caught "The Maestro'' on the
14th lap, and went on to establish an
unassailable lead.

The tension was maintained, however,
for the gallant old Iona Special, nor,r' in
third position, dropped out with engine
trouble, letting Don Beauman in with
the ex-Hawthorn Rilev. Baird's deter-
mined lapping broughi him closer and
closer to the Londoner, but he just failed
to catch the Riley by one second.

Provisional Results
1, F. p. Smyth (1,172 c.c. Ford Spl.),

rec'd 2 laps * I min., t hr. 49 mlns.
5 secs. (67.31 m.p.h.).

2. W. T. Todd (1,200 c.c. Todd Spl.).
rec'd 3 laps, I trr. 52 mins. 20 sLci.
(61.18 m.p.h.).

3, D. B. Beauman (1,496 c.c. Riley).
rec'd 1 lap, I hr. 53 mins. 34 secs.
(69.78 m.p.h.).

4, W. R. Baird (4,100 c.c. Ferrari),
scratch, t hr.53 mins.35 secs. (74.42
m.p.h.).

5, I. l\'1. Steu,art (3,442 c.c. Jaguar).
scratch. I hr. 55 mins. 15 secs. (73.29
m.p.h.).

6. J. Larrrence (l 971 c.c. Cooper-
Bristol ). scratch, I h r. 56 mins. 3 s'ecs.
(72.75 m.p.h.).

battle uhich Iasted throughout the day.A final note might be made of Bill
Hartlev's highlv amusing and up-to-the-
mrnute commentarr'. and the very rapid
lvay in which the iimes were eiven dut,
being announced almost within seconds
of the cars crossins ,n.ll,i|lli,l,ff;,

Proyisional Results
Individual Performances

,Class l, up to 1,100 c.c,: l, W. A.
CIeave ( 1.086 Morris). 56.56 iecs.l 2,
R. W. Greenwood (1,090 R.W.G.), 57.8i
le-c!.1 3, W. H. Arklay 0,098 Arklay),
60.02 secs.

Class 2, 1,101 to 1,500 c.c.: 1, G. p.
Shea-Simonds (1,094 Rapier S); 55.05
qe,cs.; 2, D. Richmond (1;094 Rapier S),
55.49 secs.; 3, J. Ruddock (1,467-Lestei-
M.G.), 55.68 secs.

Class 3, 1,501 to 2,000 c.c.: l, E. J. p.
Reynolds (1,172 Dellow S), 53.76 secs.l
2. A. F. Rivers-Fletcher (1,990 Bueatti).
54.58 secs.; 3, A. E. Marsh (1,172 D;llo;
S), 56.37 secs.

- Class 4. 2,001 to 3,000 c,c.: l, S. J.
lmltlr r!.+!Z Bugaui S). 54.2i secs.: 2,J. M. Perkins (1,990 Bugatri S), 55.2i
secs.: 3. P. H. G. Morgan (2,088
Morgan), 55.55 secs.

.Class 5, over 3.000 c.c.: l, G. E.
Pinkerton (4,549 Steyr-Allardj, 5l . l3
secs.: 2. P. J. StubbErfield (2.261 Bugaui
S), 52.04_secs.; 3, C. S. Henderson 121270
Bugatti S), 52.40 secs.

Best Tims of Day: P. J. Stubber-

'fhe 14icklov' roed circui:_ siru;:td soutlr
of Dublin, orer v.ltich ti:e Leinster

Trophy roce *'os rul ii;<i S,irur.l:.,..

Laq rence

R. Baird

Racing Car Class: J
( Cooper-Bristol).

Sports Car Class: \\-.
(Ferrari).

Fastest Lap: W. R. B"ird. 6 mins. 29
secs. (77.17 m.p.h.).

Fastest Sports Car I-ap: \\'. R. Baird.
Team Prize: Ecu:is Ecosse (Ian

Stewart, James Larvrence and Sir James
Scott-Douglas.

Inter-Club Prescott-contd. fro.m p. 71 field (Bugatti). -17.5_< secs. (Set up dur.ing
balanced result to a real North v. South team runs rn afre=oon.)

Team Resrrlts

*1. Scotush Soonrng C.C. (tr. J. Cibbon(Rorer). J. \l'alron rCooper-BMW) and
F. S. I{on (Jaguar)).237.31 secs.

2. Hanrs and Berks C.C. (H. Lester
LM.G.)._t..A. Ambrose (M.G.) and C.
Tapp (Buckler) ), 239.84 secs.

^ 3,_South ol Scotland C.C. (p. Denham-
99qkSt (Ja.gu_ar),_ F. D. Dundas lcoopei-M.G.) and J. M. Cringean (jaguar) ),249.80 secs.

_ .4, \\'esr Hants and Dorset C.C. (D.
Richmond (Rapier), J. J. Macklin(Austin) and J. A. Shutler (Invicra.l ),150.10 seis. +*)&

B.RM.A. REYIVAL
Jr is announced that the British Racing^ N{otors Associalion is to ,".rrrE
acti\ ities as soon as possible in conltrnued sup.port 

- 
of B.R.M. cars, now

berng raced by Mr. Alfred Owen. This
dectsron,accords with the wishes o[ anoveruhelming majority of Association
members. and further membership sub_
scriptions _can now be acceptedi 

-A1l

correspondence should now be addressecl
to. Kent_Holrse, Market place, Oxford
Lrrcus. London, W. I. and noi to the
old premises in park Street.A B.R.M.A. information tent will be
set up a-t Silverstone tomorrow, situated
south of Woodcote Corner, ctoie i; ihecircuit. in the. yellow .n"to.oi". - g"i"
enqulnes_ regarding future activities and
membership of the Association will be
welcomed.

r5aery1.'1
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SEAR CORNER: Early on tlrc first lap of Race 3, George Abecassis
(H,W,M.) leads from the American-enrcfud Jaguars of Major Farro*' and
Lt. Ames, Clrupman's Chapman Mcrcury and R. Carnegie's Jaguar. Oscar-
Moore (H.w.u.1, who fiikhffe'f"Zr#! 

i:r"fd:ecassis, 
has not yet reached

Aurosponr, Juw 17, 1953

spot. Russell had the advantage at first,
was passed on the seventh lap, repassed
Truman, but spun at the hairpin and
dropped back behind Billy Nicholson
(Kief|. Nicholson had also had a trusle,
with R. E. Paulson's Kieft, but the latter
retired after slip-streaming him for three
laps. D. G. Walker (Kielt) and R.
Spreckley (Cooper) waged a private
argument about who was going to be
last, w'hich Walker won (or lost, if you
see what I mean).

Rsults. l, R. K. TrTreU (Cooper), 2l mins. 18.4
*6. (76.03 m.p.h.). 2, D. Truman (C@per), 21
miro. 21.2 s€cs. 3, W. Nicholson (Kieft),21 miro.
25.4 secs. tr'astest I-p: Russell (Cooper) and
Nicholson,2 mins.5 ses. (77.80 m.p.h,).***

Race 5 (E laps, handicap). It is some
vindication of handicap racing that the
first event of this type was also the first
in which the leader changed. But it
was only a small change, in which B. W.
Seaman, in the "White" Riley, took over
first place from the Austin-Buckler (now
driven by B. L. Cosling) after two laps;
both of them had the limit allowance of
I min. 55 secs. The best performance
was that of F. C. Hill, in the blown,
J.3-engined Empire Lotus. From the
one-minute mark he worked steadily
through to second place, catching A. D.
Stevens (Lea-Francis) on the last lap.
Scratch man Peter Jackson's Lester-M.G.
retired, as did the tank{ike Ford Special
of R. R. Rayner. With only a l0-
second allowance, Warner (Plus Four
Morgan) and Wilkins (Consul Lotus)
were quite unable to change their
positions.

Resulir. l. B. W. Seam"n (Riley), re'd 1 min.
55 se6., 19 mins. 22.2 se6. (66.9 m.p.h.). 2,
F. C. Hill (Empire Lotus). rec'd I min., 19 mins.
26 se6. 3, A. D. Stevens (Lea-Francis), rec'd
1 min. 30 secs., 19 mins, 26.8 secs. Fastest Lap:
Hill, 2 mins. 16.4 ss. (71.26 m.p,h.).***

Race 6 (8 laps, handicap). The 2l-
litre handicap saw Wyatt's Frazer-Nash
started only 45 secs. after limit man
Dargue's M.G.; after three laps it was

r.AB BNONI
TIIE PALACE

Eastern Counties lVI.C.'s Race

Meeting at Snetterton

fust why it didn't rain at Snetterton
J last Saturday, nobody knows. The
Air Ministry had ordered it, the lowering
skies appeared to confirm it, but not
a drop fell until an hour after the racing
had ended. Ofrcials of the Eastern
Counties M.C. were delighted, and
equall| pleased that the Crystal'Palace
meeting had not spoiled their entry.
There were comparatively few racing
cars, but sports machines were present
in all shapes and sizes; amongst them,
it was particularly interesting to note the
intriguing H.W.M. sports car, which
showed a fine turn of speed in the hands
of George Abecassis.

***
Race 1 (5 laps, scratch). A race for

I,100 c.c. sports cars and one for 1,500
c.c. cars were run concurrently in the
first event, In the larger capacity class,
the order was Gammon (M.G.), Davis
(Cooper-M.G.) and Sears (Tojeiro), from
beginning to end. Nigel Allen dropped
back after holding fourth place with the
Ford-powered Lotus, and Dargue's M.G.
moved up. Nobody ever looked like
catching Moore's alloy-bodied M.G. in
the I,100 c.c. category, but Mitchell's
Morris l0-engined M.G. only just failed
to take second place from Goodchild's
Austin-Buckler, a most attractive road
car which features an Austin A.40
engine in a Buckler chassis, with Morris
Minor suspension.

Rs&s I,100 c.c. CaB! I, D. Mmrc (M.G.),
12 mi6. 17 s. (65.94 m,p.h,). 2, R. D. G@d-
child (A6tin-Buckler), 12 mim.35.2 sG. 3,
S. A. lrtirchell (I{.G.), 12 mins, 35.8 ses. 1,5fi1
c.c. Cars l P. D. Gammn (M.G.). l0 mins. 53
ffi. 04.42 m.p.h.). 2, F. C. Davis (Cooper-M.G.),
l0 mi6. 54.4 s. 3, C. M. SeaB Cfojeiro), ll
miE. 7.6 s. Fastcst Ispr Davis, 2 mire. 7 ffi.
O6.50 m.p.h.).

t**
Race 2 (5 laps, scratch). Gammon

tried again in the 21-litre race, but the
M,G. developed clutch withdrawal
trouble, and he retired on the fourth
lap. Cliff Davis, now in the Bristol-
powered Tojeiro, drove immaculately to
lead all the way. Wyatt (Frazer-Nash)
caught Barber's Disco Yolante Golding
Cooper (also Bristol-powered) on the
second lap, and established the fastest
lap in trying vainly to reach Davis. An
enjoyable scrap was seen between

Clairmonte's Lea-Francis-engined special
and Copeland's Frazer-Nash, Copeland
finishing sixth and Clairmonte seventh.

Rsl6. l' F. C. Dayis (Tojciro), l0 mins. 26.4
s. (77.58 m.p.h.). 2, B. Wyatt (Frarer-Nash),
l0 miE.37 s6. 3, J. Barber (Golding-C@rrer),
l0 miG. 47.4 s6. Fst6t LaIr3 Wyatt, 2 miN.
0.8 s. (80.,145 m,p.h.).

***
Race 3 (5 laps, scratch). When the

over 2j-litre event got under way, it was
obvious that no other Jaguar engine was
a match for that hidden under the
shapely bbnnet of the H.lff.M. sports
car, although Abecassis's fastest lap '*as
slower than Wyatt's in the previous race.
He established an enormous lead, while
Oscar Moore, driving much harder than
he has done so far this season, brought
ftls version of a Jaguar-powered H.W.M.
into second place, passing the American,
Farow (XK 120), on the third lap. C. P.
Hazlehurst (XK 120) retired at the end
of the second round.

Rcsults. l, G. Abecassis (I{.W.M.), 10 miro. 26
ses. (77.63 m.p.h.), 2, O. Mmrc (H.W.M.), l0
mins. 49.6 secs. 3, J. Farrow (Jaguar), 1l mins.
Fastest lips Abccassis,2 miE, 1.6 se6, (79.93
m.p.h.),

**r:
Race 4 (10 laps, scratch). The F3 race

proved another procession, relieved only
by a duel for second place. In the
absence of Don Parker, who non-
started, R. K. Tyrrell (Cooper) led the
field, while the Coopers of Don Truman
and J. Russell fought it out for second

IINLUCKY: For twelve laps Geoff
Richardson (R.R.,4.) led the formule
libre race, then his brakes faded, the
engine lost tune, and finally a lyre
deflated. Instead of being "in the
money", the unfortunale Richardson
found himself in the middle of a field.

t
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Far From the Palace-continued

understandably in the lead, From the
25-second mark, Chris. Sears's Lea-
Francis Tojeiro took rather longer to
reach second place. The onlv comfort
for the handrcapper was the sight of
Dargue, Baxtcr (Healey Silverstone) and
Cammon charging across the line a]most
abreast for third place, Gammon having
started in spite of a still-[aulty clutch.
K. N. Rudd (Healey) and Biil BIack
(Frazer-Nash) retired, and Cliff Davis
seemed slower than usual with the
Cooper-M.C. on the scratch mark.

R6ul$. 1. B. wyatt (Frazer-Nash). rec'd l0
secs., l7 mins.37 secs. (76.8.1 m.p.h.)' 2. C. M.
Scars (Toiciro). rec'd 25 se6..17 mias.56.2 secs.
3, T. Darcue O{.G.), rec'd 55 se6., 17 mins.59.2
se6. Festgt Lap! Wyatt,2 m;ns.3.4 scs. (78.76
m.p.h.).

,<i<*

Race 7 (8 laps, handicap). Now seated
in the Bristol Tojeiro, Cliff Davis
became a changed character, and caught
limit man Chapman (Chapman Mercury)
after only four laps. But Oscar Moore
was right behind him, and snatched the
lead two laps later. in what was perhaps
the best race of the dav. Of the six
XK 120 Jaguars started irom the same
mark, that driven by R. Carnegie made

the best showing to reach ihird place,
almost lapping J. de Normann in a
similar car. Abccassis drove a

determined race, passing four other cars
on his last lap, but having started a full
minute aftcr Moore and Davis, couid
scarcely have bcttered his seventh
position.

Reiults. 1, O. Moore (H.W,M.), rec'd 1min..
16 mins.53 secs. (79.5 m.p.h.). 2, F. C. Da\ii
(Tojeiro). r(c'd I min., l6 mini.55.4 sccs. 3. R.
Ca.njgic (Jaguar), rec'd I min.25 se6.,17 mins.
27 secs. Fa\test I{p: Abecassis (H,W.M.), 1min.
58.4 secs. (82.09 m.p.h.).

*X<,8

Race E (20 laps, scratch). The
Formule Libre event followed the usual
pattern of such races at Snetterton. Of
ihe eleven cars which started, only four
finished, two of them two laps behind
the leader. Geoff. Richardson set the
nace at first with his blou n, bored-out
h.n.e , and it really seemed as if this
enthusiastic driver rvas at last going to
achieve some success. But after half a
dozen laps his brakes began to fail and.
as he cui off carlier and carlier for each
corner, Tony Crook (Cooper-Alta) closed
up on him.' By the thirteenth lap Crook
hld takcn the iead and the R.R.A,'s crisp
exhaust note began to soften; next time
round, Lcslie Marr (Connaught) had also
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passed him, and two laps later Richard-
son knew misery indeed, when a tyre
deflated and the R.R.A. leit the track.
On the seventeenth round, Marr passed
the Cooper-Alta and went on to win-
a just reward for unflagging enthusiasm,
for \larr had worked cease:essly to iron
oul innumerable faults in the Connaught
during practice.

Scn:ervail's E R.A. broke a piston on
:he l-r;rd 1ap; Barber's Golding-Cooper
re:iieJ uith steering trouble on the
fi-lr: Oscar \'loore pulled in the next
t:r:e ro:ird. and then Hazlehurst shed
the ;::er.n;e1.d of his centre-seat, Bristol-
engine: Ki:f:. Then it was Wyatt's turn,
s iin t1e Firzer-Nash, and by the
elerertr I:1 -\becassis's sports H.W,M.
had btri';c or!. .A,t the end of his
thirte:ntn iar. "Tin1'' Leuis (E.R.A.)
pulled up L)i:s-.- :le paddock. but was
iestarted br hls fr::'l::; mechanics. Sure
enough, Richards..: -eit the field, and
Lewii *'as rerrar,jed ti:e third place.

F,\\'.\TCC.

Results. 1. L. L, ]f;t:,,:,:--r:-j::). l8 mins.
38 ses. (33.88 m.F.h.). :. T. A. D. Cr@k
(Cmper-AlE).38 min!..ii'.s. ,1. I. D. L'
Lewis (E.R.A.).43 mins. li.6 -;. r: -:a: t'ehind).
4. W. B. Black (Frazer-Nash).3-: ;r.... lr,r.5 se6.
(2 laps behind). Fstest Iapr fl:r. i rrn.53.2
secs. (85.96 m,D.h.).

..OI,D 
SOTDIERS '' AT SILYIRSTONI

Many Historic Sports and Racing Machines at V.S.C.C. Summer Meeting-
Dennis Poore's "Hat-Trick" in Seaman Trophies Race \r'ith 3.8-litre Alfa Romeo

QucH frequent inhabitants of thcu Silverstone Club circuit as Jaguars,
Coopers, H.W.M.s, M.G. TDs and other
post-war vchicles had a holiday last
Saturday, Ilth July, giving way io the
Bugattis, Alfa Romeos, Bentlel's. Sun-
beams and other gallant "old soldiers"
of earlier motoring eras. The o:casion
was the Vintage Sports Car Ciub's annual
Summer meeting. the programme com-
prising nine races w'hich ensured an
idequate outing for alI varietics of
of vintage. thoroughbred and historic
sports arid racing iars. Main race of
the dav was for the Richard Seaman
Memorial Trophies, over 100 kilometres
(39 laps), which fell to Dennis Poore in
his 1935 3 8-litre supercharged Alfa
Romeo for the third successive year, his
winning speed being some 2 m.p.h. higher
than in 1952 and .77 m.p.h. slower than
in 1951. ***

The hearts of the several thousand
vintage fans present must have swelled

l::i.1&lii:lIfi :ii,iliii
.-ll !!i::!llli*IAi
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:r:ii:raIJl@

ot' the "all chain-drive" roce lor Frazct-Nash
Silverstone meeting.

to near bursting point on entering the
Paddock. Hcre was a fine sight in-
deed. with over 50 cars offering an
admirable cross-section of 30 lears of
racing and sports car design. Dominat-
ing the sk1'line u'as noble old "Fioretta",
Di. Exan's huge and imposing 12-litre
1908 G.P. Itela, $hile nearby, com-
pletell dwarfed, stood a low, skimPY
Ritey'Nine, reputedly the Freddy Dixon
T.T. car, and a tiny Ulster Austin "7".
Here was a 1922 G.P. Sunbeam-perhaps
Segrave's?-or Chassagne's?-or Cuin-
ness's?-there an impeccable 22190 Alfa
Romeo, much coveted sports car of the
mid-20s, and the immortal "Razor
Blade" Aston Martin, its rear axle bear-
ing a single inboard brake and so crab-
tracked as almost to be a three-wheeler.
Of a later era were BettY Haig's NE
Magnette - Dodson's actual 1934 T.T.
winner, Powys-Lybbe's magnificently
"Grand Prix" monoposto Alfa Romeo,
and Goodhew's ex-Lace Darracq, once

driven to victory in the 1937 French C.P.
bv Chiron himself. \{ention of Chiron
immediateiy' suggests Bugattis, of which
many fine examples we:e to be seen,
together *'ith 30r98 Vauxhalls, Bentleys,
Invictas, Lancias, O.M.s, Rileys and
Alvises, all ready to do battle in the day's
sport.

Briggs Cunningham was an honoured
visitor, and officially opened the course
in his superb Continental coup€ Bentley.
First success of the day went to a
Bentley of a very different kind, G. H. G.
Burton's 1927  i-lttre, which beat a 1929
Invicta and a 1930 Frazer-Nash home
in the initial handicap over five lapS.

747 c.c.s of deceptively rectilinear
Austin under the guidance of J. S.
French, aided by I min. 34 secs. start
over Major Bailey's scratch Bentley,
sufficed for victory in Handicap 1A.
Second was a hearty sounding 1926
Busatti. uhilst Peter Binns's staid-
l.ro-king 1930 Rilev Monaco saloon beat
T. Goodman's 1925 Alfa Romeo bY

and G.N. cars at last Saturday's V.S.C.C.
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inches in a wild scramble to the line
for third place. The offside hubcaps of
J. Ishenvood's lofty 1929 Mathis dis-
respcctfulll' ripped large holes in a Dail-v
E.tpress banner on the inside of Wood-
cote Corner.

Some of the more youthful racing cars
next had a five-lap outing, Frank
Kennington's lj-litre Maserati six, dated
1935 in the programme, but more
accuratel-v 1937-38, and C. J. Hamilton's
ex-Dick Searnan 1935 E.R.A. being back-
markers, and Bettv Haig's M.G. the limit
car. And .it rvas the lady who ran
away with the racc. spurred on under
the 

-impression that somebody was still
ahead of her, and eluding three raven-
ing Bentleys to the end. uhile Hamilton
brought diversion by glrating at Wood-
cote in a fine cloud of dust. There,
too, the Daily Express suffered again, on
the outside this time. ghen B. A.
Manning's Austin went all a-ericultural.
to end up against the barrier.

A dozen members of the "Chain
Gang" next sported with two earll'G.N.s
in a further five-lap handicap. the
Frazcr-Nashes coming out best in the
order Barratt, Geoghagan, Skirrorv. the
winner's car a 1932 "Niirburg" model.
W. J. Frost's "1,750" Alfa won Race 4.
while Race 5, a scratch five-lapper. sarv
a terrific inter-Bentley struggle from
which Major J. H. Bailey's "4]" emerged
victorious over McDonald's, Burton's
and Walker's-and what a glorious
thunder they set up as they pounded
round the course.

Then camc the raee, the 100 kiloms.
scratch event for the Seaman Memorial
Tr.ophies, open to Vintage and Historic
racing cars up to the year 1938. Eighteen

THREE AGES
OF ALFA AT
SILVERSTONE

1935: (Left) Den-
nis Poore, Sea-
man Trophies
Race winner forthe third year
running, corners
the big 3.8-litre
G.P. Alfa Romeo.

1934: (Above) Sur-
vivor lrom the
f amou.s monoPosto
ero, Potpl"s-Lt:bba's
2.9-litre Tipo B t+'ith
semi-elliptic spring'

ing all round,

*

193l-1933l. (Rieht)
D. Lcwis's 2.6-Litre
"Monza" tfpe two-
seater ol the "no
re.rtriction" G.P.
Formula v'hich pre-
ceded the 750 kg.

rulings.

cars started, ranging from two grand old
l*litre Aston Martins in superbly
original condition, two early Type 71
Bugattis and one of the famous Amilcar
voiturette "sixes", to such bolides as the
ex-Nuvolari, ex-Ruesch 1935 Grand Prix
Alfa Romeo of Dennis Poore, Powys-
Lybbe's lovely "2.9" Alfa and the 4.9-
litre Bugatti-engined B.H.W. D. Lewis
had his earlier 2.6 Monza-type Alfa,
Graham Whitehead his i.f.s. E.R.A. and
D. Wilkinson and C. J. Hamilton their
earlier semi-elliptic models.

Poore, Whitehead, Wilkinson and
John Marshall, with the Maserati earlier
driven by Kennington, departed from the
front row with fine despatch, and the
pouer of the big Alfa took Poore away
in one terrific rush to the head of affairs,
pursued by Whitehead, Wilkinson, J. C.
Byrom (Type 358 Bugatti), Marshall,
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Hamilton and Powys-Lybbe. The latter
promoted himself to fifth b-v lap two.
then to third by lap three. One plug
had ceased to function on Poore's Alfa.
but the efforts of the remaining seven
cylinders sufficed to ward off any attack
by Whitehead. F. E. Ellis's l9zz
"Zborowski" Aston went out after three
rounds and E. N. Whiteaway with the
B.H.W. after four, much smoke and
steam a strong recommendation to its
retirement. Marshall had worked the
Maserati up to fifth place, thoroughly
enjoying himself until gearbox trouble
ended his run after 14 laps.

Curiously. the first four cars werc
numbered l, 2, 3, 4, and this convenient
enumeration was maintained for 28
laps, when No. 3, the Powys-Lybbe Alfa,
failed to come round, letting Wilkinson
up one piace. Whitehead now began the
piessure on Poore, getting within a
iecond of him by some enterprising pass-
ins of other cais, which moved one of
thE announcers to remark that "he was
coming through on both sides" ! With
four laps to go, however, Poore pulled
out that little extra, and the race, and
a hat-trick in Seaman Trophies, was his
without a doubt. C. J. Hamilton drove
his E.R.A. with great zest despite a very
"five-ish"-running motor, due, it turned
out, to a detached Plug lead'

After this feast of speed the remain-
ins three races were somewhat anti-
cliinactic, while the weather, hitherto on
its best' behaviour, turned on the
V.S.C.C. and set a drizzle in motion
which was both dismal for the spectators
and dicev for the drivers. E. Lewis
(Riley 9) won race 7, a 10-lap handicap,

and S. J. Lawrencc 14j-litre Bentley)
collected race 8, again a 10-lap handi-
cap, in which scratch man C. J.
Hamilton, the plug lead on his E.R.A.
now in the right place, went like the pro-
vcrbial bomb to take second place.

A l2-lap Relay Race ended the
V.S.C.C.'s day and also, alas, the 1908
G.P. Itala's, which did horrid things to
its transmission and never left the start-
ing line, facing Dr. Ewan with a tow-
rope drive home. Peter Binns's team,
comprising his 30/98 Vauxhall, O.M.
and Riley Monaco, won, followed in by
an all-Lancia effort by J. G. Vessey,
Ronald Barker and A. Jeddere-Fisher,
the latter in a virulent green 1913 coupd.
So, after as fine a draught of "vintage"
as could be wished for, everyone went
contentedly home.

(Rcsu/ts on page 831
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I
t FERRARI: The four-

ctlinder G.P. Ferrari
,ietelops about 200
b.h.p., but Farina
/r?d,\' drive a nev'

"sir" tonllrrow.

BRIEUSEil

-T'nE cjghth R.A.C. British Crand Plixr 
-sixth to be run at Silverstone'

organizcd by rhc B.R.D.C. anJ the Dail1'
L.ipre.s.s, hai attracted the grcatest road-
racing drivers in the world, in lhe fastest
Formula 2 cars ever built.

Last week's epic race at Rheims proved
that the all-conquering Scuderia Ferrari
has at last met a \\ orthv oPPonent in
Officine Maserati. It is alreadv a matter
of history that Mike Ha*'thirrn alone
kept the t'Prancing Horse'' from deleat.
and won the 40th Grand Prix de l'A.C'F.
(French Grand Prix) from Juan Manuel
Fangio by one second-with Josc Froilan
Goizalei a fraction of a second behind
his team-mate, both driving six-cylinder
Maseratis.

Motor racing must suit the Argentinian
temperament; in addition to Fangio and
Conzalez. there are those very promising
drivers Onofre Marimon (Maserati) and
Roberto \I ieres (Cordini ). Fourth
member of the official Maserati team is
Italian veteran, Felice Bonetto.

Scuderia Ferrari needs no introduction
to follorvers of motor racing. It com-
prises World Champion Alberto Ascari,
ex-World Champion Ciuseppe Farina,

GRANID PRUS
Prospect of Fierce Ferrari-Maserati Battle-Both Teams at Full Strength-

B.R.M., Ferrari & Thin Wall in Formule Libre-Details of Sports Car & F3 Events

Luigi Villoresi and Mike Hawthorn.
Ascari is well ahead on points for the
1953 championship series, having 28
asainst Hawthorn's 16. All the Ferrari
diivers know Silrerstone well, and Haw-
thorn won the B.R.D.C. Daily Express
International Trophy at Silverstone last
Mav.

At the present time, the two Italian
marques are in a class by themselves,
and unless the unexpected happens-
shich it can do on the difficult Silver-
stone circuit-the race should develop
into a straight fight between them. As
at Rheims. the speed of the Maserati
ma)' upset an]' predetermined team
order plans b1' Scuderia Ferrari, and it
might be another case of every man for
himself. The light Gordinis have, on
occasion. challenged the Italians closely,
but their reliability record is none too
good, and they have a long history of
broken transmissions rvith their 2litre
cars. However, as happened at Rheims
in 1952, it may be their turn to Pull
something off. Maurice Trintignant is
at present France's best drircr; Jean
Behia can be positively brilliant, but has
a tendencv to overdo it at times and run

out of road. Actually Harry Schell is
their most consistent pilot, and has an
excellent 1953 record.

The "independents" from the Con-
tinent comprlse Baron de Graffenried
(Maserati), Louis Rosier (Ferrari) and
Louis Chiron (Osca). Of this trio, de
Graffenried is most likely to be up
amongst the "circus". He invariably
drives at the top of his form at Silver-
stone. Rosier is more of a plodder, and
his Ferrari cannot compare with the
u'orks cars. Chiron's Osca is still fairly
undeveloped, although it appears to be
a fast little car for all that.

Leading the British contingent are
three luel-injection Connaughts, to be
driven by Bira. Roy Salvadori and Ken
McAlpine. Bira was easily fastest of
the gieen car drivers at Rheims, and he
is due for a return to the form which
made him famous. Salvadori burst into
the headlines at Goodwood last Easter,
has shorvn improvement with every race,
and has the makings of a really first-
class G.P. driver. McAlpine also im-
pror-es with evqry outing.- The official Cooper entry has two of
the most brilliant home-based drivers in

MASERATI:
Closest rival to the
Ferrari lor G.P.
honours is the .sit-
cylinder Moserati,
here .seett v'ith Gon-
zalez at the v'heel.
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CONNAUGHT: Bira will drive one of
Britain's main hopes, the lour-cylinder
Connaught with luel injection equipment.

of him to defeat his Rheims rivals on a
circuit which gives a great advantage
to more exPcrienced Pilots. Fqr
example, Fanlio. Conzalez, Ascari.
Farini 'and Villoresi are complete
masters of the art of saving manY
scconds on corners. TheY are un-
doubtedlv the fastest drivers in the
world today, and Hawthorn uill emerg-e
as an even sreater Crand Prix driver if
he does maiage to Pull off his second
successive nin in a grande ipreuve.

It must not be overlooked, also' that
Hawthorn has a 100 per cent' record in
British races this season, with five starts
and five victories at Silverstone and
Dundrod-a most impressive perform-
ance. Darticularly as he $as playing a

lone hind for Siudcria Ferrari.
After their magnilicent show in the

Albi Grand Prix, B.R.M.s will stdrt
favourites in the Fonnule Libre event-
Thc Bourne machines will be driven by
Juan Manuel Fangio and Ken Wharton;
given a dry day, the Silverstone lap

GORDINI: (Let't) France's challenger,
the six-c,-linder Gordini, here seen with

Harry Schcll at the wheel,

COOPER: (Below) Peter Whitehead
drives one ol three Coopers fittcd u'ith
tour-cvlinder Alta enqine.r, in tlrc Grand

Pri.r.

I

Stirlins Moss and Ken Wharton' Moss's
speciaiiy-dcsigned machine has a 4-
cvlindei Alta engine and de Dion rear
aile. whilst Whaiton's more normal car
has a 6-cvlindcr Bristol power-unit.
Both are p6rlectly capable of being up
with the red maihines, despite the fact
that they do not possess the power ol
either Ferrari or Maseratt.

So far, H.W.M. have failed to hit the
iackoot. and one can honestly say that
ihe 'power-output of the redesigned
engines has not, as yet. comc up to ex-
oeltations. Nevcrtheless, they hare a
itrons teem in Peter Collins, Lance
Mack-lin, Duncan Ilamilton and Jack
Fairman. It would please a great many
oeoole iI the Walton-on-Thames cars
toui.t do something of note in the
British c.P.

Of the non-works entries, the name
of Tonv Rolt (Connaught) is outstand-
ing. The:e are few faster suerve-artists
than Rolt, and he Possesses extra-
ordinarv stamina -a very necessary
reouircment in 90 cxhausting laps oI
Silierstone. I should not be in the least
surorised to see the Le Mans winner
fini'sh as first all-British entrY!

The remaining Connaught, will be
driren bv Ian Steuart ot "Ecurle
Ecosse", who, on his da1 , is as brilliant
a oilot as anv. Bv this time "Wilkie''
mav have packed- a few nrore hairY
horscs undei that dark-blue bonnet' and
Stewart will be eager to uphold the
ramDant lion in this, his first Crand Prix.
The"'Ecurie Ecossc'' Cooper-Rristol uill
be handlcd bv Iimnrv Stewart, the
vounsest driver in the race.' PeGr \,\ hrreheatl lras had a good
season with his Cooper-Alta, which has
displayed excellent reliab;lity., White-
hedd is bang on top of his form, and

wir,,r,,$fiffi,&ffi:

has thc bcst re:ord o[ any drircr of a
British car this season in- International
events. Anothcr Coopcr-Alta will be
driven by Tony Crook, who has done
most of his racing in sports car el'ents.
Bob Cerard's Coopcr-Bristol is the one
which finishcd first of the British cars
at Rhcims, whilst the meteoric Alan
Brown will also be seen in a CooPer-
Bristol.

Who will win? Given no-trouble
runs it is obvious that either Scuderia
Ferrari or Oficine Nlaserati will supply
the victor" I must admit to a sneaking
regard for Mike Hawthorn's chances,
even although it may be asking too much
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record is almost certain to be beaten.
However, ranged against the super-
charged l6-cylinder l|-litre cars are
Mike Hawthorn (4.5 Ferrari), Giuseppe
Farina (Thin Wall Special Ferrari) and
Louis Rosier (4.5 Ferrari). Hawthorn
showed at Turnberry last year when he
drove the Thin Wall that he is perfectly
capable of piloting the bigger stuff,
whilst Farina is always a driver to be
feared on any machine. Of the British
cars, Ron Flockhart's ex-Mays 2-litre
E.R.A. has the best chance of keeping
amongst the Fl stuff, although Tony
Gaze has gone remarkably quickly
recently with the veteran 2.9 Maserati,

Unfortunately, Reg Bicknell's accident
at Crystal Palace last Saturday will pre-
vent this very fine driver from taking
part in the F3 event. This race should
see a tremendous battle featuring the
world's fastest 500 c.c. pilots, including
Stirling Moss (Cooper), Don Parker
(Kieft), Charles Headland (Kieft), Les
Leston (Leston), Alan Brown (Cooper),
Eric Brandon (Cooper), Don Truman
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Juan Monuel Fongio
(Maserad)

Roberto Mieres
(Gordini)

B,B.C. COVERAGE
Brilirh Gand Prl[

LiBht Progmnlme. Crmmenhtom : Raymond
Ba\tcr, Robin I{ichards and John Bolsler.
11.3G11,50 a.m. 1.35-1.45 p.m. 2.10-2.30 p.m.

Televi lonl 500 c.c. rae. l0-l I a.m. Inter,
national Snorts Car rae, 3.30-3.50 p.m. 41.15p.m. 4.35-5 p.m.

Jasi Frcli;n Goz:ale:
t-1fi:-.er;jr

Jean Behra
(Gordini)

Maurice Trintignant
(Gordini)

Onofre Marimon
(Mascrati)

H.W.M.: (Above) Latcst recruit to lohn
Heath's tean is lack Fairmon. The cars
have twin-o.h.c., four-cylinder power

units.

OSCA:
appear

(Below) Louis Chiron will
in a si.r-cyltnder Osca, built by

the Maserati brothers.

(Left to rightl Tony Rolt lConnaught),
Giuseppe Farina lFerrarr), Ken Wharton

(Coo per-Bristol).

*

*
Scuderia Feruari stars Luigi Villoresi and
Alberto Ascari with their chief-Enzo

Ferrari.
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Mike Hawthorn, hero of the French
Grand Prix, looks oter hi.: fathels
shoulder to read the stoD' ol his
great victory, described in last week's

Aurosponr.

(Cooper) and Stuart Lewis-Evans
(Cooper). Ninian Sanderson will be
seen in a Staride, Ken Gregory drives
Bicknell's Revis, John Habin a Staride
and Les Wood the plastic-bodied Arnott.

The absence of "works" C-type
Jaguars leaves Ecurie Ecosse together
wiih Duncan Hamilton, J. B. Swift and
Bill Holt to defend the Coventry cars
in the 100 miles sports car race, in
which the DB3S Aston Martins will
start favourites, with Reg Parnell as the
most fancied driver.

Nevertheless there are some very fast
cars in this event. From U.S.A. come
the 5.5 Cunninghams to be driven by
Briggs Cunningham and Phil Walters. A
"dark horse" in the race will be the
very rapid Jaguar-powered H.W.M.,
with George Abecassis at the wheel.
Oscar Moore also has a Jaguar-engined
H.W.M. Amongst the smaller-capacity
cars are three Frazer-Nashes, a Kieft
and a Cooper-Bristol. Peter Clark's
2.6 Aston Martin is a supercharged
machine, whilst "inddpendent" DB3
Aston Martins will be driven by Ken
Downing, Bob Dickson and Graham
Whitehead. Ken Watkins has a
Cadillac-powered Allard.

Gnecon Gn.qr'r.

SILVERSTONE ENTRIES
Bdtish GEnd Prix

MasGHti! J. M. Fangio, J. F. Goualez, F.
Bonetto, o. Marimon, E. dc Graficmied. Femil
A. Ascari, G. Farina, L. Villorsi, J. M, Hawthom,
L. Rosier. Gordini; M. Trintignant, J. Behra, H.
Schell. Conmughtr R. F. Satvadori, K. McAlpine,
B. Bira, I. M. NI. Srewart, A. P. R. Rolt.
H.\tr.Il!.: L. Macklin, P. Collins, f. D. Hamilton,
J, E. G. Fairman. Cooper-Bristol! K. Wharton, A.
Brown, J. Saewart, F. R. Gerard. Cmper-Alta! S.
Moss, P. N. Whitehead, T. A. D, Cr@k. Osq:
L. Chiron.

90 laps. Startr 11.35 a,m,

Fomule Libre
B,R.M. (l+-litrc S): J. M. Fangio, K. Wharton.

Femri (4+-litre U/s): J. M. Hawthom, L. Rcier.
Thin WaU Spl. f,enari (4+Jitre U /s): c. Farina.
E.R,A, (2-litre): R, f'lockhaft, (1+-litre) A. c.
Whitehead, A. W. Birrell. C@per-E.R.A. (2litre):
P. D. Walker. Cooper-Bristol (2li!re): J. S.
Somervail, H. H. Gould. Masemti (2.9-litre):
F. A. O. Gaze, (1+Jitre) F. Tuck, R. Dutt.
H.A.R. (2lifte): H. A. Richards. IIJW.M. (2-lire):
A. J, Nune. R.R.A. (1.7-litre): G, N. Richard-
son. A.B. (2litre): W'. S, Aston. CoDnaught
(2litre), J. Lyons.

35 laps, Startr 5.20 p,m,

F3

Arnott, J. Wood. C.B.P.2, T. J. Clarke. Cooper,
David Swan, Teddy Greenall, Alan Brown, Eric
Brandon, David Clarke, George wicken, Frank
Bacon, Stuart Lewis-Evans, Georgc Smonds,
Austen Nurse, Don Truman, Stirting Moss.
Coop€r Tiger Kitten, Clive Lones. Gr6e, Bill
Grose. Kent-smith, G. G. Smith. Kieft, Don
Puker, Don Gray, Jack Westcott. Lston SpL,
Les Lcston, Mackson. Ian Burgess, Martin-H@d-
lanal, Charles Headland. Revis, Ken Grcgory.
Smith, -Ken Smith. Stafide, Ninian SaDderson,
John Habin.

15 hps, Starar 10.15 a.m,

Sporfs Car Race

Allard (5,420 c.c.), Ken Watkins. Aston Martin
(2,922), Graham Whitehcad, Ken Downinc, Bob
Dickson, Reg Pamell, Peter Collins. Roy Salvadari.
Aston Martin (2,580 (S)), Peter Clark. Cooper-
Bristol (1,971 c.c.), Tony Crook. C\rnningham
(5.454 c.c.), Brisgs Cunningham*, Phil .walters*.

tr'em.i (4,101 c.c.), Bilt Spcar*. Fmzer-Nash
(1.971 c.c.). K. Wharton, W. B. Black, Geny
Dunham, H. A. Mitchell, J. R. Stoop. H.W.M.
(3,442 c.c.), Oscar Moore, George Abecassis. Kieft
(1,971 c.c.), P. Hazlehurst, Jaguar (1,442 c.c.),
J. B. Swift. Duncan Hamilton, Bill Holt, Sir James
Scott-Douglas, Ninian Sanderson, Jimmy Stewart,
Ian Stewaft. Golaling-C@p€r, J. D. Barber.

* u.s.A.
17 laps. Startr 3.30 p.m,

PreYious Bdtish GmDtt Pdx Witrnes
1926 R. Senechal/L. Wagner (Detage S),

71.61 m.p.h.
!927 R. Benoist (Delage S), 85.59 m.p.h.
1948 Luisi Villoresi (Mascrati S),72.78 m.p.h.
19,19 E. de Graffetricd (Mmerati S), 77.31 m.p.h.
1950 Giuseppe Farina (Alfa Romeo S),

90.95 m.p.h.
I951 Josd Froilan Gonzalez (Fqrari), 96.11 m.p.h.
1952 Albcrto As€ri (Ferari),90.92 m.p.h.

A renewal of the Albi battle between
the f astest Fl cars in the world is
expected in the Formtle Libre race. In
this picture, a B.R.M. (Fangio) leads a
4.5 Ferrari (Ascari) and the Thin Wall
Special Ferrari (Farina). Hawthorn
drives the Ferrari today, Fangio and
Wharton the B.R.M.s, and Farina the

Thin Wall.

SILVERSTONE GOSSIP
'I-He first post-war British Grand Prix
^ was held at Silverstone, on what was
then a disused airfield, in October, 1948.
The course was entirely different to the
present circuit, using a somewhat criss-
cross arrangement of the inner runways.
Altered for 1949, with the inner sections
eliminated but a chicane introduced
at what is now Club Corner, de
Grafienried's winning speed with his
Maserati improved to 77.31 m.p.h., com-
pared to Villoresi's 1948 winning speed
of 72.78 m.p.h.

For 1950, the full outer circuit was
used. This was the "Royal Silverstone",
and attracted the full Alfa Romeo team,
including Britain's Reg Parnell. Ray-
mond Mays gave a demonstration run
with a B.R.M. Farina won the Grand
Prix at 90.95 m.p.h., from Fagioli and
Parnell -

The following year, the presence of
the 4l-litre Ferraris. Alfa Romeo and
two B.R.M.s brought z great crowd to
the circuit. Gonzalez circulated at over
100 m.p.h. in practice. He won the
race itself. after a close struggle with
Fangio's AIfa Romeo. Farina (Alfa
Romeo) put in a record lap of 99.99
m.p.h. Both B.R.M.s finished, although
drivers Parnell and Walker suffered
extreme discomfort from burns caused
by the exhaust pipes.

kr 1952, the B.R.D.C. leased the cir-
cuit in place of the R.A.C., and several
alterations were made to the circuit, the
start being moved to its present position
at Woodcote. The decline in popu-
larity of Fl racing led to the Grand
Prix being organized for F2 cars-the
same type as are running tomorrow.
Ascari (Ferrari) *'on at 90.92 m.p.h.,
from Taruffi (Ferrari), with Mike Haw-
thorn (Cooper-Bristol) a gallant third.
British cars made a fine bid for the
G.P., particularly the comparatively un-
tried Connaughts, in one of which
Dennis Poore finished fourth. Fastest
lap was put up by Ascari at 94.08 m.p.h.,
but this was raised 'last May by Haw-
thorn (Ferrari) and de Graffenried
(Maserati) to 94.93 m.p.h.-the present
record for the reconstructed circuit.

Actually although the race is des-
cribed as the Sixth R.A.C. British Grand
Prix, it is in fact the eighth of the
series. British Grands Prix were
organized at Brooklands in 1926 and
1927 by the Royal Automobile Club,
and attracted the then leading teams of
Bugatti, Talbot, Delage and so on. The
firsi race was won by Wagner/Senechal
(1.5 Delage S), and the 1927 event bY
Robert Benoist (1.5 Delage S).

:

rr
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V.S.C.C. Silyerstone Results
RacG l. s-lap HandiBpr t. G. H. c. Burron

(192'1 4,398 Bcnrle-v),41 se6. h'cap.,65.07 m.p.h.
2, D. A. S. Colvjn (1929 4,461 Inlicta), I min.
21 sc6. 3, G. Crowther (1930 1,496 Frazer-Nash),
1 min. 1l s6. 4, D. A. V. Aldridce <l9U 4,225
Vauxhall), 1 min. 1l sec.

Race la. s-lap Handiep: I, J. S. French 0929
747 Austin Spl.). I min.34 secs. h'ep.,59.10
m.D.h. 2, R. A. Kellow (1926 1.990 Busarti), I
min. 5 se6. 3, P. J. E. Binns (1930 1,087 Riley),
2 mins, 50 ses. 4, T, Goodman (1925 2,994 Alta
Romeo), I min.34 se6,

Race 2. S-lap Handiep3 1, Miss B. Hais (1934
1,422 l!tr.G.r, I min. 24 s€cs. h'cap., 61.84 m.p.h.
2, S. J. Laq'rence (1928 4,398 Benrley),54 se6.
3, E. Smirh <192512a 4398 Bcnrley), 1 min. 9 secs.
4, J. A. $,alker (1929 4,398 Benrley), l min. I
sec.

Race 3. sJap Handicrp for chaitrdriven Fmzer-
Nash ud G,\. Cffi! I, D. L. Barratr (t912 1,496
Frazer-Nash), 49 secs. h'cap.. 58.64 m.p.h. 2.

\1. S. Gsshesan (f92a 1,495 Frazer-Nash),40 se6.
3, J, rl\/. Skirrow (1930 1,496 Frarcr-Nash),49
se6. 4, G. Crowther (1930 1,496 Frazer-Nash). 30
secs.

Race 4. s-lap Hatrdiep! I, W. I. Frsr (1930
1,750 Alfa Romeo S), 1min. 17 secs. h'cap.,58.5i
m,p.h. 2, W. A. Munns (192'7 1,990 Bugatti), 58
sc6. 3. J. A. Walker <1929 4,198 Bendey), 35
se6, 4, D, A. V. Aldridce <l9U 4.224 Vauxhall).
58 secs-

Race 5. SJap ScEtch, ffi Vintage Spofts Carsr
1, Maior J. H. Bailey (1929 4,398 Benrley), 67.15
m.p.h. 2, G. G. McDonald (1927i 8 4,600 Bentley).
3, G. H. G. Burton (1927 4,398 Bentley). 4. J. A.
Walker (1929 4,398 B€nrley).

Rac€ 6. 100 Kllo. Richtrd SeaDan Memoriat
Trophies (39 laps): 1, R. D. Pmre (1935 3,800
AIfa Romeo S), 76.16 m.D.h. 2, A, G. Whitchead
(1937 1,488 E.R.A. S). 3, D. Wilkinson (1936
r,488 E.R.A. S).

Vintage Award3 J. C. Blrom (1930 2,261 Busarri
S), 36 laps.

Fastest Iapr R. D. Poore,77,81 m.p.h.

83

Ract 7. lo-lap lla'ndi€ps I, E. Lewis (1934
1.0S7 Riley), 5 mins. 52 se6 h'cap., 53.29 m.p.h.
:. P. G. Rawcliffe {1931 1,496 H.R.c.), 2 mins.
3 ---. Jl, D. L. Barratt 4.1932 1,496 Frazer-Nash).
I Bios. 4, R. F. Hill <192'll8 1,496 Atvis), 4
BAs.

Rae t lo-lap Handi6pr l, S. J. Lawrence(19:i 4--193 B€nrler).2 mins.44 secs. h'caD..64.18m.r.r. :. C. J. Hamilron (1935 t.488 E.R.A. S),scrarci. :- E. Smith (1925/8 4,398 Benrley), 3
miro. ll ss. a. \V. F. Mss (1929 1,485 AUa
Rorcl Sl- : -ina. 58 scs.

Rac€ 9. 12-hp Reby Race (teams of thrtr cars):
1, Tqm K: ?. J. E- BinN and H. Cox (t9 4,300
Vauxhall. 19:- t.*1 O.\I. and 1930 1,087 Rilcy).
2, Team L: J. G. \6rt (J927 2,570 Lancia). R.
Barker (19:: i.:11 L.r.i) and A. Jeddcre-Fisher
(1913 4,950 L.r*:: . i. T@ B: c. G. McDonald
(1927l8 4.6'ttr !i:::<),. ,{. R. Miller (t927 4.250
Vauxhall) ani D. 1- \'- _{ldridce (1924 4,224
Vauxhall).

Covrtrnv.
*

Bottle-neck Averted

CORRESPOi\DE1\CE
"Wire Wheel" Jaguars

W,r.r reference to the letter published by you from Mr. J. I." Hamilton (AUTospoRT, l0th July) he is in error in sup-
posing that wire wheels constitute a non-standard modification
on Jaguars. An XK 120 Special Equipment Model is
catalogued and has been in series production for some time.

It is, unfortunately, true that it is not possible to give
immediate delivery of wire wheels to owners who wish to
carry out a conversion, but this is due to the fact that a1l of
the limited supply available is needed for the production of
the Special Equipment Model.

pull marks must surely go to 1'Ir. Bill1- Carter for the highly'
^ commendable manner in s'hich he carried out his duties
as Clerk of the Course at Crystai Palace last Saturday. When
Ken Gregory, Half Litre Club Secretary, broke the cork in
the champagne bottle at the prize-giving. Mr. Carter calmly pro-
duced a portable folding corkscrer*' from his trouser pocket,
and so aierted rvhat mighr have been a "nasty situation" at
the ceremonl. \\-hat foresight-what efficiency-what a nice
chaP to knos ! ! 

LES LEsroN.
LoNoos.N.\1'.8. * * *

Mystery Nlagnette
NTow that the correspondence in regard to the Nuvolari
^t Magn"tt" has got down to the point of establishing that
the car" in questio-n was the NE of- 1934 and not the K3 of
1933, it is possible to clear things up.-

The NE \{agnette was driverl by Bill Fveritt, a highly
competent drirei who used to climb happily in and out of
all tvoes of motor-car, from M.G. to con-
tem66rarv \laserati. The car was
Dainted italian red, in honour of its
intended conductor, who is said to have
decided that it was not fast enough to
win and retired back to Italy. It was
subsequently offered for sale by a coach-
building and car sales firm in Horsham
at a piice, as far as I can remember,
of t425. I nearly bought it and rather i
wish I had. \

The 1933 T.T. winning Nuvolari K3
appeared in its photographs to have a
frameless shell body, not unlike those
on the Evans cars, in place of the normal
wood-framed bodies. This may have
caused some confusion. I have no idea
what happened to the Everitt/Nuvolari
car, but rather think it may have gone
to Ian Connell, who repainted it blue
or grey.

Jaurs Boornnv.
LoNooN. S.W.7.

E. W. Reurrx,
Public Relations Officer.

Jaguar Cars Ltd.

Race Britain's 1954 "2|s" Now

\foun recent editorial on the supremacl' oi rh: l:-litre Ferraris- at Rouen emphasizes how ill-equipped s'e in rhis country
are to meet the challenge of the new Formui:. I re\: )-ear-this,judging by the activities that one kno*s abo-.::- ,-i course. and
not taking into account any behind-the-s.en.s lreparations.
Even then I think experience that is nor -e:hed in actual
competitive events is of doubtful value. hor=rer rhorough
may be the methods.

We are now about half a G.P. racing season aa3]-irom the
new Formula, when the Zt-litre unblor,r'n eigir-e :.o..es inro
the Fl class (not forgetting 750 c.c. s/c.1. Up::1: r,.r'. ho.*erer.
there is no British G.P. car racing with a 1i-liire --::blorvn
engine. Obviously people like H.W.\{.. Coura:3::;. -{.1u.
Cooper and Bristol know their own businer< 'e=: -h;: one
q'ould like to see in action not+' examples of :e== cars tr-irh
engines complying with the new F.l regulario;s. I: is good
that engines should be in course of manufaci.ir3 oi e;ei on
the test-bed, but it cannot be denied rhat ii :s oir .l: rrack
where.troutles are. really exposed and rhe chair.-e _gire;l of
rectifying them.

J- P, -{sprrxo.
CtmLr.aspolo, EssEx.

***
Rheims

foxcnnrurertoNs to Autosponr for a magai:.-=;ri piece of
-reporting of the French Grand Prix. This is :r outsranding
example of the race reporting which has pu: -{lTospoRT way
ahead of every other journal and made rhe Giand Prix live
again in print. Thank you.

Incidentally, I have spent a considerable :l;:e rrf ing to tie
up the caption to the Talbot picture or p:ge 49 with the
Cunningham picture on page 47: will 1ou pie:se elucidate?

P. DeNoy.
Cur,lnsrono.

lunfortunately the dents on thc offside re:: c.r :he Cxnningham do not
show clearly in reproduction.-EDIToR.l

'Ltf,:
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TECHNICAL & OTHERWISE
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By JOHN BOLSTER

LE NfAiTS BEFLECTIOITS
Some Random Thoughts

euFFrcrENT time has passed since the excitement at
tJLe Mans-and rvhat excitement!-for us to sober up
a little. Now, rve can evaluate the lessons of this greal
race, in terms of their effect on the specialist sports
car of tomorrow and the normal production job of,
shall I say, the week after next. Before getting down
to the engineering side of the contest, however, let m,J
pay tribute to Tony, Duncan, Pete, and Stirling, not
forgetting the other Pete, and Ian Stewart; this was a
great international victory for British drivers as well as
for British cars.

Disc or Drum?
Inevitably, in a causerie such as this, the disc brakes

of the Jaguars must be mentioned first. Braking has
been a severe problem for many years, since each time
the specialists have caught up with current demands,
more speed has been found to put them right back
where they rvere. It has been known for some time
that the disc was the answer, but the first attempts to
use it for long-distance racing revealed shortcomings
that had remained undiscovered during exhaustive
preliminary testing. Norv. complete success has been
achieved. and the question must be asked: Will the
disc brake oust the drum brake completely, and could
it eventually be produced at a competitive price? I
have no hesitation in giving an afErmative answer, twice.

In parenthesis, it is rather surprising that the Cunning-
hams used enormous drum brakes instead of discs. Not
only do Indianapolis cars have this type of anchor as
a matter of course, but they were manufactured in
quantitl for the little Crosley car, on which they worked
verl' we11. Let us not forget. however, that disc brakes
were pioneered in this country. When Capt. Georqe
Eyston broke the Land Speed Record in "Thunderbolt",
he relied on Borg and Beck disc brakes to arrest his
seven-ton mrrnster. What is a disc brake, after all, but
an adaptation t-rf the everyday clutch, and I believe that
the firm meniloned have made a few of those in their
time.

One Choke Per Cylinder Essential
Adverting to the "go" department, it is certain that

the seal has b:en set on the use of one carburetter
choke per cylinder. In recent articles, I have explained
why this choice is ineriiaole if maximum performance
is the object, and I no* have some figures, kindly
sunplied by Mr. D. Bro*n. He bench-tested a four-
cvlinder engine with siane-sed ports, and took the
B.M.E.P. of each "port" separately. The results were
exactly as the firing ord:r w'ould suggest, cylinders
I and 4 being well dorvn on 2 and 3. due to overlapping
suction impulses. The normal tvpe of two-carburettor
"four" is thus a hopeless prooosition. and the Le Mans
results confirm this hypothesis. The pooularity of the
Weber carburetter is interestin-c. and flowmeter tests

Long After The Event

prove that this is a very efficient instrument. It has
no radical departures in its design, but it is beautifully
made, with great attention to detail.

It must be made perfectly clear, though, that this
choice of one choke per cylinder for almost all the
faster cars is only a stepping stone. Some 12 per cent.
more power is there for the asking as soon as those
chokes can be replaced with straight, parallel throats,
and the fuel injected. I am sure that fuel injection will
be featured on many engines at the 1954 Le Mans
race.

Fast Babies
Perhaps the most astonishing feature of this year's

event was the tremendous sp;ed of the very small cars.
That a Panhard of only 611 c.c. could achieve 105.52
m.p.h. over an electrically timed kilometre, another one
of 747 c.c. was able to record 103.47 m.p.h., and a
Renault coup6, also of 747 c.c., did 99.78 m.p.h., is
beyond all praise. It underlines sadly the complete
absence of a British car in a class that we used to lead.
Quite apart from class victories, there is the Index of
Performance to consider, and the Chancel brothers' win
has given a kudos to the French industry that possibly
detracts a little from "our" Le Mans.

Technically, it is of absorbing interest that these very
high speeds were attained on extremely moderate power
outputs. The "1063" Renault is credited with 38 b.h.p.,
and I cannot believe that the smallest Panhard gives
substantially more. It is thus apparent that the stream-
lining of these machines is superior to that of any of
the larger cars. The 105 m.p.h. Panhard exhibits an
entirely new style, in which the headlamps are contained
in what are, in effect, vertical forward-facing fins. Now,
from first principles of aerodynamics, this body would
appear to break all the rules. It is essential for stability
that the centre of pressure should be behind the centre
of gravity, which is patently not so in this case. Never-
th:less, this design is the work of a celebrated aircraft
engineer, and so it must really be as correct in theory
as it is effective in practice. I hope that this will be
explained to us in due course.

It is very interesting that these all-enveloping bodies
are again making available the high speeds on low
power which were known 30 years ago. In those days,
35 b.h.p. was considered adequate for a 90 m.p.h.
Brooklands lap, because the tiny bicycle tyres, slim
brakeless axles, and light weight gave a low tractive
resistance and allowed the good streamlining of a narrow
body to be exploited to the full. Later on, when tyres
of modern section, hefty brake drums. and shock
absorbers disturbed the airstream. at least another
20 b.h.p. was required to achieve a similar velocity. All
these things have now been put in one proflled parcel,
with the magnificent result that a 611 c.c. car covered
over 3,000 kilometres in 24 hours. Forntidable!

A lesson that can be learnt from this is that a closel
body is not essential for minimum drag. I feel that.
particularly for driving in mist, rain, or darkness. an

(Contirured on page 86)
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CRYSTAL PALACE
Elizobethon Trophy

lst COOPER S. LEWIS EYANS

olso 2nd, 3rd ond 4th ploces

Holf-Litre lnvitqtion Rqce

lst LESTON SPL. L LEsroN
olso 2nd, 3rd ond 4th ploces

t. cooPER

R. NUCKEY

(sublect to ollicial $irmation)

a

USIng/

@-

AVUS RACE, BERTIN
Ist COOPER

(ot the record speed of 93.55 m.p.hJ

2nd COOPER

And Shell Fuel
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Le Mans Reflections-continued class, rendering an Index of performance win impossible.
open car is a safer proposition' However.,goo+,the The performance of the supercharged ralbot. peugeotvisibility of a coup6, the topless job gives tlre driver uod f-ur"iu entries certainly did nothing ro encouragethat extra "contact" with his surr5undings. Spee$s-,at ltter^const.uctors to embra6e high density induction. ItLe Mans are so high these days that the man at the ili.i u" pointed out, however, that the supercharged carwheel deserves every help in his work' is on equal terms with the unblown machine as regardsI must admit that there were fewer supercharged *i,iring the race outright, or gaining a place in thecars in this year's race than I had expecttd l:Tfllil* g.iil."r classification. 5r" onty hopes that the potenti-I am glad, for I feel that an expenslve and unpleasant ittv-greater performance of the type will be weighedtype of vehicle, of little use to the private ownei would igiirit such things as fuel consumption, and tharbe developed' Forced induction ii discouraged ,at Le .ii.ant, will decide against this fascinating but troubie -Mans, because the engine is immediately regllded as Jo-!'.o,,pon.or.
having twice its actual piston swept volume. -That, 

no
doubt, is why the DB Panhard ran without its usual Finally, congratulations to the tyre companies, whose
.o-Or.rtor, to. tt *.r"rrtnd r.rr. 

-

CLDIIT( TIILL-CLIDIB
Jack Clegg (Clegg Special) clocks

B.'I.D. at Lancs A.C. Event

Qnuareo at Whalley, Lancs, Clerk Hill.
- scene of last Saturdav's Lancs A.C.
hill-climb. is a 250 yardi climb with a
very loose surface reminiscent of park
Rash or Kop Hill, idealiy suited to trials
and scramble-tvpe cars. 

- 
With five rieht

le[t- and righr-liand bends to negotia-re.
and an average gradient of 1 in 8. too
much power at the rvrong moments
brought violenr wheelspin and resultant
slow times. Ted Lund {}1.G. TD) was
one to suffer in this way, coming prac-
tically to a standstill, and managint ihird
best time in the up to 1.500 c.c.-sports
class to J. Utlev and W. Holt. both
driving Dellows.

M. Caplan (Morgan) took the over
1,500 c.c. sports class in splendid solitude

-there were no other runners. The
specials. and supercharged class pro-
duced the biggest entry and also the
thriils the large crowd were waiting [or.
First run gal:e "Doc" Hardman a" leid
over Percl Clegg, with G. Woods' CW8
and J. Ni-shtingale's Healey bracketed
third. Hill record holder Jack Clegg
unfortunatelv broke second gear just
after the srair and rolled to a itand.till.

Next time up. Jack Clegg used first
gear on1y, and rhe blorvn Ford 10, its
valves bouncing to bursting point,
streaked up the hill to record B.T.D.,
.4 scc. better than Hardman's second
run. Arnold Pos nall (V8 Special),
Mike Wilson and Denis Flather all made
grand attempts.

Timing was by ray to one-renrh second,
and as always with a Lancs .{..C. event.
the organization and courlesv bl officials
and marshals was superb.

FR.,\\CIS PENN.
Rwilts

Class lA. Open Cars up to 1.500 c.c.: l. J. W.
Utley (Dellow),33.4 secs. 2. \v. Hok (Deil,r\r).
34,

CIss lB. Closed Cam up to 1,500 c.c.r l. T. F.
Archer (Jowett),39.2

Class 2,A. Open Carc over 1,500 c.c,t l- \t.
Caplan (Morgan),34.4.

Class 2B. Ctmed Cars oyer 1.500 c.c.! l. G.
W@d (Allard).34.4 2. G. Bradley (Sunbeam-
Talbot). 36.5.

Class C. Spccials and SuDercharged Ca6: l.L Clepe (Clepe Snl. S). 32.4. B.T.b. 2, C. R.
Hardman (Dellow S). J2,8. i. A. pownall (Roiah
V8 Spl.), ll.

MARINE AID: H. Murray,s hybrid,
consisting ol a B.S.A. cha*is. Norton
gearbox and 4-cylinder, 2-stroke Evin-
rude boat _enginc, ncgotiates a lelt-

hander at Clerk.

CRYSTAL PALACE RESULTS
The Elizabethan Trophy

I . Stuart Lewis-Evans (Cooper), l8
mins. 30.2 secs., 67.61 m.p.h.

:. Les Leston (Leston Spl.).
3. J. Brown (Martin Spl.).
4. D. Taylor (Martin Spl.).
5. Ivor Bueb (Arnott).

- F_astest lap: Charles Headland lHead-land-Martin), I min. I 1.4 secs., 
' 

70.08
m.p.h.

The Crystat Trophy
I Tony Rolt (Connaught), l7 mins.

23.4 secs., 71.94 m.p.h.
2. Roy Salvadori (Connaught).
3. Les Leston (Cooper-J.A.p.).
4. Lance Macklin (H.W.M.).
5. Peter Whitehead (Cooper-Alta).

Fastest lap: Salvadori, I min. 8 secs.,
73.59 m.p.h. (Circuit record).

Le petit pilx

- 1, Harold Daniell (Emcryson), 63.68 m-p.b. 2.
P. Jopp (Emeryson). 3, C. L. craham (emper).
4, Rob Anderson (CooDer). 5. Scott lilmr
(Cooner).

Invitatioo Race

_ l. L_"r Lcston (Lcsron Spl.). o7.0g m.p.h. 2.
Don. Gray (Kicfr), 3, I. Bueb (Amoil). 4, S,
[-ewis-Evans (Cm61;. 5. Gorge Wicken (C@;er).

Elizabethan Trophy Hsts
^.Hsa- l. l. Bueb (Arnorr). 66.42 m.p.h. 2.Brss (Cooper). 3. Lund (C@per). 4. Mmre(J.B.S.). 5. Danietl (Emeryson). 6. Burnlii(Emeryson).

- ryg4 2. 1, S. Lewis-Evans (C@per), 66.90 m.p.h.2, Wicken (Cooper). 3, Rolls (Kicfi). a. Wo"j

(Arnott). 5, Jopp (Emryson). 6. Graham
(c@per),

Hst 3. 1, Bickne ll (Sraride), 67.'18 m,p.h. 2.
Leston (Leston). 3. Burgess (Mackson). 4. Firm(J.B.S.). 5, Grose (Grose). 6, Mauritzen (Cooper).

Heat 4. 1, Headland (Headland-Marrin). 67.82
m.p.h. 2. Brown (\4arrin). 3. Crat (Kicfl). 4.
Taylor (Marrin), 5, Nicholson (Caoper).

rr**

BENTLEY D.C, AT HUTTON
pv invitation of the Chief Constablc," the Bentle]' D.C. held rheir annual
team match rr ith police drivers at
Hutron. Lancs. on Sunday. 5th July. A
most interesting morning was spent in-
\estigating the mysteries of one of the
best-equipped Police H.Q.s in the
country, with a demonstration and trial
runs on the_ ever-popular "skid pan',. A
Concours d'Eldgance was foll<iwed bv
lunch and five tests on the {now dryt
skid pan.

Mention must be made of the organ-
iz:rtion which, with members of -the
qolice malshalling the tests, was so good
that one longs to call upon their-ser-
vices for National events !

F. N. P.

R6ults
Team Match! l, Lancashire polie (b€st perfom-

ances by P.C.s Hodgson, Birch and Bowier). 2.
Benrlc) D.c. (M. Armirage, R. s, Bict.crron andK. Frirh )-

Relay Race: l. Bentley No, 2. 2, police No. 2.
3, Bentley No, l.
, {-4liBl Race! I, NI6. Tutron. 2, Mrs. Armitase.
3, Mrs. Hardcastle.

- Concoun d'Eldgatrce: Benaley D.C.! l, Dixon.2. McKenzie. 3. I res-Jones. police: ' 
I , p.C.

Lowe. 2, P.C. Harriss.

. Best Perfomance of the Day! p.C. Hodgson(Austin 16).

i
;

i

i!
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oooand so to Rheimsl

and another outstanding

vioory for a JAGUAR car equipped with MtNrEx brake liners.

Congratulations to Stirling Moss and Peter Whitehead

on winning the International rz hour race

at an average speed of ro5.45 m.p.h.

(subject to offcial confirmation)

When high performonce counts, you con rely on

87

MINTEX
I.IINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS ARE MANUFACTURED BY BRITISH BELTING AND ASBESTOS LTD., CLECKHEATON, YORKSHIRE. ALL MINTEX

PRODUCTS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM MTNTEX SERVICE DEPOTS AND STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN AND THE WORLD. 8,8.A. ARE

ALSO THE MANUFACTURERS OF'SCANDURA'THE ORIGINAL P.V.C. FIREPROOF CONVEYOR BELTING.

and another
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VETERAN RAMBLE
pecH year A. K. Srevenson finds a
"fresh route for the Roval Scottish
Automobile Club's Veteran' Car Rally,
so that more people may see the fine
specimens still in good running order in
Scotland. Last Saturdav. therelore. from
an asscmbly point in Glasgow's Blyths-
wood Square, the annual cavalcade of
ancient vehicles made its leisurely pro-
gress over some 60-70 miles of road,
through industrjal Clydeside ro the
pleasant resorts of Gourock. Largs and
Saltcoats, before turning inland to
Kilwinning, Irvine and the ralll,ing point
at Kilmarnock. That his oolr*.ir:
good onc was shou'n bv ihr c:o'.i c!
rvhich lined the route.:rd bi ::i::,-:
that. rt crch sro:;i:-r ^.:;r. : -,'. . - - .

s*lrmcd n\U' ::r ,:ti :i-!--. ' .-:-
tn Jc:.:. .1:J :- .'-r ,:i-. -- -----.:::
.l-.. -iar,r-: ::: : -:-i _ -_ . : - :- -: : _r :.

l:,,-:-. : ---,,.-- .r:i -.i- ,:.:.

1:a-r a_:- :_-: :r . _:- D.:nlgf
: ----: -i,1. S:CC\C-

': .: :-: : .:. - i::. -i. :-.-: r'iih an
:. -::. .: :l: --:-: :.r:i' and t\!'O-
-1 -i:- t :: .-:--.;: : !ea] fine SiX-
:r --:-: J.:.-.-R -'',:c o: 1911 vintage.': - : -r_::.._::.:-- S-1igrf.saloon body
:: l=-. .: .::. .r. .ouise. the ubiquitous
11 -.:.. . F-.::.

-: :.. ---:..::.,u.:3te that. after only 12
r-. :! \r'' I{. H.inler's 1908 Stanley Steam
C,: ..-. : -.-:el ro pack up with boiler'-::-:.. .::. C,i.deside. there is naturally
: _:-::: l::l oi interest in any,thing that
-> s'=:-.- a::i.:1. It is also remarkable
----,:: :r-: .:..r'..r1d ha\.e happened. for the
S:..:.-:.-,.1 aireadv come through to

S,;.-.,' ::.rn Edinburgh without a

T:.: '.,-.:s ;i ere feu, during the event
:.:i. ....: .-l :r: .11 starters, 37 finished
ii. -^,r--si- Despite clutch failure, Iain
T:.r:.,-:.:nana-eed to coax his l9l0
\{e::1.:.i:-s-eue Io the finish, and Neil
Buc-,.i:: got his l9l0 Vinot there
behiad ::s 19-s3 Riley-at a spced that
stru;ir us rs some\\'hat rapid, considering
the state oi :he Vinot's brakes.

The srive" "Cenevieve" Trophv, pre-
sented b!' Glasgo$'s Gaumont Cinema

Aurosponr, Jurv 17, 1953

for the best turnout of the rally, went
to H. Stallord Cleland's pale blue 1902
Panhard, while the trophy for cars built
before 1905 went to F. S. Rowden's
familiar 1898 Star Dog Cart, which had
come all the way from Rainham, in
Kent, to take part in the event. Motor-
ing in J. C. Sword's 1910 Daimler.
Maurice Anderson won the class for cars
up to 1910 and. for those up to 1914.
the award was deservedll uon bl Charles
Sleigh, driving the 19 i1 Rolls-Royce.
rvhich is also thc irropert-v ol J. C.
Su ord, 

+ 
A. N. F.

O\I.{GH \I.C. EYE\NG TRIAL
I -;- c:-l \)rl! l-1 starters contested the'^ O:.:g:r \1.C.'s Evening Trial on 24th
i::-". :ri event retained its interest to
:ie eld. by reason of a scrap between
rhe Ford Specials of Billy Reid and
Barry- Stuart. There were 14 tests on the
l2-mile route, and Reid started off well
in the second one by spinning his Special
on the handbrake in a narrow lane, thus
clocking a full 9 secs. less than second
man Stuart. The latter made the best
performance in Test 3, but both tied
with Harry Reilly's M.G. TC in the
fourth test.

As usual, Bob Chambers gave a fire-
work display with his Sunbeam-Talbot,
this time at a grass triangle which was
''lapped" twice. Barry Stuart was fastest
in this test, but Reid topped him dgain
in the final dice round some barrels in
the Car Park at Omagh, and the results
showed that he had won by only 2.2
marks. Reid now Ieads in the com-
petition for the Omagh Traders' Cup,
with 29 points. J. P. Robinson and F.
Charleton both have 27, and Harry
Reilly has scored 26 points.

Results
Open Car Class: l, W. O. Reid (Ford

Spl.), 355.2 marks lost; 2, C. E. B. Stuart
(Ford Spl.), 357.4; 3, F. Charleton (Ford
Spl.), 387.8.

Closed Car Class: l, P. W. Torney
(Sunbeam-Talbot), 387.8; 2, M. GIover
(Sunbeam-Talbot), 417.6; 3, R. Chambers
(Sunbeam-Ta I b ot), 42O.

More News from the Clubs on page 90

ITE}YS rnorr
TIIE CLUBS

Br W;/,oo ?W,C"^[

Qxe begins to wondcr if formule libre
- races are worth '*hile for the a\erage
club race meeting. Admittedly, thele
races are designed for the unfortunate
owners of cars conforming to obsolete
formule, but do they. in fact. derirc
any bencfit from them'l An examina-
tion of this season's results suggests
otherwise. There have been four
formu'e /ibre events at Snetterton alone
this year, and in only one oi these races
has a pre-war car finished in the first
three. Each has been gon br an F2 car-
either a Connaughr or a Coooer-Bristol.

A club which is interested in the gate
money (and it is a shortsighted organiza-
tion which is not) must aiso consider
the value of such races as a spectacle.
Here, too, the evidence is disquieting.
Every forntule lthre event at Snetterton
has been marred by a large number of
non-starters and retirements. In the
May meeting, there were fifteen non-
starters and six retirements, leaving only
nine runners; the June meeting saw only
eight starters, of which three retired.
Last Saturday, an all-time low was
reached, when only four of the eleven
starters finished, two of them two laps
behind. The pre-war car which finished
among thc first three was Thomas's ex-
Bira E.R.A., the famous "Remus", which
was third (but two laps behind the
winner). in the hands of "Tiny" Lewis:
even "Remus" w'as far from well, and
Le*is continued only as the result of
instructions trom his pit.

]\-E\\' CIRCL'IT FOR ''75l]" SIX
HOURS

[ue to !. *_l:-':.:--'- -: --::-.- ,
year. rhe 7i,r \{t ' \=: -, :

Hour Handicap Rc':-. R.,,. :. - -i: - ,
cars on 2fth .{ug::s: '^. . :. : -- -: --
over a new 2!-mile c-:'-.: .. S . .-. --,
Although the lal oui is :=-..: r- . - -
1.6-mile Club course. lhe r-i:r.r:-:
hare gained a longer lap c.r::"::.:i; .:: -
very interesting corners b1 n:,.i:: .=

of the central run\\'ays.

The race is open to an1' hoicie: .-: :
current International compeIition lice:c.'.
while a supplementary- closed rel:..
scratch race for 750 M.C. Formuia ca-s
will be run concurrently. Full deraiis
can be obtained from the Secretarv of
the Meeting, Holland Birkett. 3 Pondi.r:l
Road, Fleet, Hants (Fleet 588).

+++

MARCONI A.C. GYMKHANA
(-\x Sunday, 6th September. the annual
- Cvmkhana o[ the Marconi A.C. will
be hdld at Rivenhall Aerodrome, Essex,
starting at 1.30 p.m. Further details
may be had from P. C. Lacey, Room
788, Marconi House, Chelmsford, Essex.

DRY MAR'flNl: In pcrlect weather, the 1905 Martini voiture trundles
along during the R.S.A.C.'s annual Veteran Rally. Unlortunately the
4l competitors did ttot rernain dry, lnr heuvy rain comn.tencba nory an hour

helore rhe finish.

l
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CRYSTAL TROPHY GORMULA II)

sI
A.P. ROLT

driving a Connaught at qn average speed of 71.94 m,p.h.

ROY SALYADORI
driving o Connaught

Eecond lap hy Boy Salvadoni at 73.69 n.p,h,

Grystal Palace Meeting 11th July

(Subject to Oficial ConJirmation)

I
R.

2..a

us,]{G tsSolubc'BLo*
The same fine Mineral Oil

)ou can buy from your local garage



B.A,R.C. BESIDE THE SEASIDE
Qrnnrrnc No. I in the enrry list Ior
" the B.A.R.C.'s seventh Eistbourne
Rally on Saturday,4th July. E. C.
Vanner emerged as a des,:rving No. I

in the final results after a preiise and
energetic day's motoring - with his
Dellow.

A shortish regularity road sectiou
preceded the programme of six driving
tests on the Eastbourne front. These
embraced all the maneuvres anv
motorist was ever likelv to be facei
with, and gave cars and occupants an
extremely Iively day's *ork. The morn-
irg's activity included an acceleration
and 

- 
mancuvring test on a steep hill

on the-_edge-of the Downs. A parking
test followed. where spectators saw the
Javelin of W. B. AIIen charging heartily
into the leafy "wall" of one of the four
"garages", his clutch having failed.

Quick Start, Parking and Forward-
and-Reverse teasers were forerunners of
the sevcnth and last test. the "Rallve
Soleil", a superb piece of chicanery whi6h
saw a succession of flying pylons and
but seven "clean" performaices. Amongst
them was that of E. G. Vanner, who
scored best class times in six of the
seven tests and onlv lost six marks in
the uhole Rally to become a clear win-
ner. G. B, Claridge (Wolseley) rvon the
Novice award in expert st1,le. rlhile Rer
Chappell, forsaking his trials Corron for
an XK 120 Jaguar, \r'on rhe 2-litre open
class and a first class auard.

The Winter Carden was the scene of
the Midnight Concours which followed
the Rally, the many superb cars setting
a real problem for the judges. Grand
Prix d'Honneur went to Mrs. Gatty
Saunt's Hooper-bodied Rolls-Royce
limousine, while Jack Bond's well-known
1929 381250 Mercedes-Benz took the
pre-1941 open car class.

Results
Best Performance (Challenge Trophy):

E. G. Vanner (Dellow), 6 marks lost.
First Class Awards: E. G. Vanner (Del-
low), B. D. Frost (M.G.), 11, A. S. Lusty
(M.G.), 19, and R. F. Chappell (Jaguar
XK 120), 18. Standard Awards: L. T.
Cornish (Morris), 39, A. D. Stevens (Lea-
Francis), 27, K. Elder (M.G.), 28, W. T.
Robins (Jowett), 26, R. Mackenzie-Low
(Jowett), 37, B. D. S. Ginn (Jowett), 22,
L. F. Parcham (Bristol), 28, L. J. Hol-
lingsu'orth (Ford), 26, and G. B. Claridge
(Wolseley), 32. Class Awards. Closed,
up to 1,200 c.c.: L, T. Cornish (Morris).
1,201-2,000 c.c.r Open: B. D. Frost
(M.G.). Closed: B. D. S. Ginn (Jowett).
Over 2,000 c,c., Open: R. F Chappell
(Jaguar XK 120). Closed: L. J. Hollings-
worth (Ford). Novice Arvard: G. B.
Claridge (Wolseley). Ladies' Award:
Insufficient entries.

NEW WELSH COUNTIES TROPHY

Jhe committee of the Welsh Counties^ C.C. have decided to award a Victor
Ludorum trophy to the member gaining
the highest number of points in compe-
titions throughout the year. At present,
H- J. Hunter lHealev) holds a comman-
ding lead of 23 points for his perform-
ances in hill-climbs and other speed
events. His nearest challenger is D.
Parsons (Frazer-Nash), who has 7 points.

Meetings_ of the club will take place
on _27th July at the "Duke", Cowbridge,
and on lOrh Augusr at the "Barley
Mow", Penlline, near Cowbridge.

**8

RHYL AND D.M.C. SOCIAL RUN

MEMBERs of ,an1. R.A.C.-recognized
motonng club who are stavine in the

Rhyl district for their holidays, "are in-
vired to join in the Rhyl anii D.M.C.'s
social run on.Sunday, 16th August. They
are asked to advise A. Hirgh Ruti.
Basingwerk, Greenfield, Hollnveill, Flint-
shire, before Monday, 3rd Auguit.

AurospoRr. Jr-'rr 17, 1953

GREAT AUCLUM HILLCLIMB
{r25 AND the privilege of polishing the*-- President's Trophy for a period
of twelve months, await the competitor
who puts up B.T.D. at the Hants &
Berks M.C.'s Great Auclum Hill-Climb
on Saturday, 8th August. The event is
open to the B.A.R.C., West Hants &
Dorset C.C., Gosport A.C., Half-Litre
C.C., London M.C., M.G.C.C., Vintage
S.C.C. and the promoting Club. Entries
should reach A. H. S. Fountain, 51 Mat-
Iock Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks,
not later than 25th July. There are
various classes for sports and racing
cars, and a class is again included for
cars propelled by a gas turbine engine.

This well-known hill, five miles S.W.
of Reading, has many unique features,
including a downhill start leading into
the famous "Wall of Death"-a heavily
banked right-angled corner, through
which the fastest line lies round the rim.
After the Esses comes a left-hander.
followed by a slightly banked right-hand
corner with a greenhouse positioned to
receive those who fail to get round.
The lengthy finishing stretch is straight
and level. ***

WEST ESSEX SNETTERTON
MEETING

ffioNoav. 27th July, is entry closing-'-date for the West Essex C.C.'s next
meeting at Snetterton, on Saturday, lst
August. This is a National meeting.
which will consist of nine scratch and
handicap races for racing cars to
Formulre 3 and libre, sports cars and
saloons. Secretary of the Meeting is
G. E. Matthews, 48 Gaynes Hill Road,
Woodford Bridge, Essex.

TWO IN THE
BUSH?: A
cheeky pigeon
perches on the'
roof of W. B.
Allen's Jowett
Javelin, which
crashed through
the back of a
"garage" when
his clutch failed
during the
B.A.R.C. Easr

bourne Rally.

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF TIIE CLUBS_53

The Hants and Berks Motor Club

(Founded 1946\

President: Neil W. Gardiner.
Vice-Presidents: Sir Algernon Guinness, Bart.; John Langton: Harry

Hopkinson.
Open to: Anyone interested in motor sport.

Caters for: All forms of motor sport.
Frincipal Events: Blackwater Trial-March.

Versatility Trial-April.
Great Auclum Speed Hill-Climb-August.
Night Navigation Trial-October.
Point-to-Point (Navigational).
Driving Tests.
Founder member of the Eight Clubs.

Headquarters: The New Inn, Eversley, near Reading.
Meetings: Last Friday in each month.
Bulletin: Monthly; duplicated; about 8 pp.

Editor: J. Lowrey, Green Shutters, Avenue Road, Farnborough, Hants.
Whether associated with R,A.C.: No. Approxirnate Membership: 250.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: Entry Fee, 5s.: Annual Subscription,
I 0s.

Prominent Past or Present Members: Stirling Moss; Eric Brandon; Roy
Salvadori; Archie Butterworth; Sydney Allard; Anthony Crook; Mrs.
Nancy Mitchell; Harry .Lester; Peter Gammon: Holland Birkett; Derek
Buckler; Charles Bulmer; Barclay Inglis.

Hon. Secretaries: Joan and Douglas Iohns, 48 Reading Road. Woodley.
Berks. Telephone: Sonning 2106.
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SOUTH ESSEX \ORMAN CUP
RALLY

'T'Hr South Essex M.C.'s recent Normanr Cup Rally started with a 66-mile
section through North Essex, with a 28
m.p.h. set average. This was followed
bv a road courtesv section over a two-
rnil" cour.e, wheie competitors were
tested for observance of the Highway
Code. Lunch was taken at Safiron
Walden. after which the field commenced
the return journey to a 2]-mi1e regularity
test. The premier award was won bY
E. Steele (Riley) and second and third
places filled by D. Holdaway (Morris)
and K. Jordan 1Ford.1.

***
WOLSELEY HORNET S.C.

. ACTIVITIES
Arv Sundav. 28th June. members of thevwolseley Hornet Special Club paid a
visit to Bourne as the guests of Raymond
Mays. After a series of driving tests
at Folkingham aerodrome. planned by
lhe Hereward A.C., the visitors made
a tour of the B.R.M. works. A film
show was followed by an absorbing talk
by Raymond Mays, during which ne
gave a graphic description of the recent
Albi G.P. Placings in the driving tests
were: 1, K. Gayton; 2, D. S. Denny;
3. A. W. Hay; 4, R. Hadwen.

The club's Spring Rally at Atherstone
aerodrome, on 24th May. was held in
almost tropical heat, and one member
became a victim of sunstroke. Ken
Rawlings performed very well rx'ith a
Sunbeam-Talbot 90 in the driving tests.
and the Concours d'E16gance r+as rvon b1'
Mr. Mitchell's 21-year-old Hornet.

NEWRY M.C. SPELGA HILL.CLIMB
pon the third year running. the Neury
^ and D.M.C.s hill-climb at Spelga Pass.
Co. Down, was held in brilliant sunshine
on 27th Iune. An entry of 41 was
received, pius nine secondary entries,
and two innovations proved a popular
feature with the competitors; they were
the application of a capacity formula
to the production car classes, and the
introduclion of a special class for Ford
10-powered cars.

Despite the capacity formula, Volks-
wagens dominated the saloon car class.
while Clendinning's M.G. TC topped
McWhir's H.R.G. on formula in the
open car class. A run-off was necessary
in the "Ford" class, Clapham and
McDonagh having tied at 84 secs., and
it was finally won by Clapham's. Kiefr
sprung spccial. The absence o[ Desmond
Titterington (J2 Allard). who was busy
winning his class at Bo'ness, and of
W. R. Baird, deprived the "all-comers"
category of much of its interest. Red-
mond Gallagher's 995 c.c. Leprechaun
cut out at the S-bend, and did not com-
plete its first run. At his second altempt
he achieved tl-re best time of the dav.

Results

Addison tngram \Ie:norial Trophy
(B.T.D.): R. Gallagher t995 Leprechaun).
72.4 secs.

(Belfast Telegraph " Trophy (Novice
Aw'ard): D. \\'. -{rchibald (1,140 Nufor),
8S secs.

Froduction Saloon Cars: l, H. St. G.
Smith (\'olkswagen), 102.8 secs. (Formula
rime): 2. L. Collen (Volkswagen), 104
secs.: 3, S. Pentland (Citroen), 108.6 secs.

IRISH SPECIAL: Redmond Gallagher
vairs ott the line at Spelga to make the
lLtstest rutl in his attractive 995 c.c.
Leprccltaun. Note the leprechaun motil

on the scuttle,

Production Open Cars: 1, I. Clendin-
ning r\{.G. TC). 94.05 secs. (Formula
tirner: L D. H. McWhir (H.R.G.), 95.95
secs.: -i. R. \L D. \{acGregor (N{.G. TC),
96.15 secs.

Ford l0-Po*'ered Cars: I, W. A. Clap-
ham.83..1 secs.: 2. J. \{cDonagh.83.6
secs.; 3. A. T. Carroll. 86.6 secs.

All-Comers: 1, R. Gallagher; 2, J.

Quinn (4,250 S.A.M.), 74.6 secs.; 3, R. G.
Lovell-Butt (1,971 Frazer-Nash), 75.2
secs.

Open Handicap: 1, S. Pentland
(Buckler); 2, I. Quinn; 3, J. A. Garvey
(1,287 M.G.N.).
i\fore News from the Clubs on page 92

BRITISH EMPTRE TROPHY
Ist 1500 e.c. (Xass Final-Pat Griffith (63'80m.p.h.)

(Stiject to offtial confitmtion)

Nerr price for the KIEFT three-seater sPorts

car i-s 9750 (plus 9730 - 75 . 5 P.T.) for Chassis and.

body less engine and gearbo*

Car complete with l$-litre specially tuned engine 9I,125 (plus U69 - 17 , 6 P.T.)

Car amplete wilh z-litre specially tuncil Bfisnl engine f,7,365 (plus 5,569 - 17 - 6 P,T,)

Four of these cars haae been buih for the Monkey Stable, and other well-krwwn

racing personalities are taking deli.aery of I12 or 2'litre models

Dimcntions:-Wheel baee ?' 6'. TracL 4' 2', Overall width 4' 10,, Height
to scuttle 3'2', Overall lergth li'2'. Groud clearaae 5",

Oterall geat tar{oa:-3.27-1, 3.6+1, 3.9}6-1, 4.3.1, 4.55-1, 4.88-1,

Ilralces:-Locktreed or GirliDg optioosl. Froat | 2 LS lf" X lf', Reu: 2 LS
11" x. lt'. Hand : Mechanica.l trusBi88ion ard uomal indepeudeDt
hydraulic.

TWeE:-15" x 5'00-5.50-6 00.

ll'heels :-Detachable ria,
Tat.h cafraciau :-For up to ,10 gallou.

Boitrg panels:-CoEplete lore *ctiou hiogee forward. Complete tail 6ectio!
hinges backwuds.

SuspeasCoa :-Froat : Double *irblone+oil spring oil dmped. Rear:
Double wighbou+trevene leal spring oil damped.

cyRIL KIEFT & Co. Lro., RELIANCE WORKS, DERRY STREET, WOLVERHAMPTON
TelePhone: WolverhamPton 2439415

wt@
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S.C.C. OF NORFOLK ftTEN TEST''
RALLY

JNsurrrcrevr entries having been re-
- ceived, the S.C.C. of Norfolk's "Ten
Test" _ Rally, scheduled for l8th / l gth
July. has been postponed until a later
date.

*'t*
GOSPORT A.C. RALLY

ffievnens of the West Hants and
^'^Dorset C.C., Chiltern C.C.. Hants
and Berks M.C., Bentle1 D.C.. \I.G.C.C.,
B.A.R.C. and Mid-Surrev A.C. are in-
vited to take part in the-Cosport A.C.'s
annual Rally on Sundar', 9th August.
Starting from Petersfield. the 100-mile
route in the South Downs area will
finish_ with special tests at Gosport.
Regulations *ill shortlv be avaiiable
from S. F. Warne. l I Vectis Road,
Gosport. ***
A.M.O.C. SILVERSTONE MEETING
Jlre Aston Martin O.C.'s fourth St.- John Horsfall Memorial Race will
be held at Silverstone on Saturday, l5th
August. It will comprise a haif-hour
regularity trial, a s-eries of fir'eJap
!andicap races, a handicap relay rac-e

lor the David Brown Challenge Cup, a
five-lap scratch race, an invitation handi-
cap and -the St. John florsfall Race,
over l0 laps. for Aston Martin cars.
The meeting is opcn to members of
One-Make clubs, One-Make sections of
the Vintage S.C.C. and the 750 Club.
Entries close on 4th August with peter
C. Doyle, Downs Farm, Cannon Lane,
Pinner. Middx.

This' race meeting is included in the
club's "Summer Week-end", which will

COMING ATTRACTIONS
July l8th. British G.P. Meeting

(F2, 3, L, S), Silvcrstorc, nr.
Towcester. Start, 10.15 a,m.

July lSth/l9th. Nortlt London M.C.
Nigltt Navigational Contest.
Start, Mc.rsrs. Glanfield Lo\.rcnce
Ltd., North Circular Road, Lort-
dot4 10.0 p.m.

M.G.C.C. (l reland) Midland Circuit
Trial, Eirc.

July I9th. Susa-Mt. Cenis Hill-
climb, Italy.

Boras Races (F.3), Sweden.
Herts'Co. and North London Speed

Trials, Western Undt,rclifi Drive,
Ratnsgate. Start, 11.30 a.nt.

Alvis O.C. (5.E. Sectiott) Per.slrcre
Rally.

75O ard H. & B.M.C. Night Rally.
Start, Golden Arrow Garage,
Colnbrook By-pass, 12.0 mid-
nisht.

Itly 22nd, Ulster A.C. Trial, N,
Ireland.

July 23rd. Bouley Bay Intcrnational
Hill-climb, Jerscy. Start, 2.30
p.m.

July 23rdl26th. Evian-Mt. Blanc-
Megive Rally, France.

commence with a social evening at the
Cornhill Hotel, Pattishall, Northants, on
the day befqre the race. A supper for
members will be held at the sam6 venue
alter the race, stafiing at 9 p.m., and
at 10.15 a.m. on the morning oT Sundav.
l6th August. the second annual Con-
cours d'Eldgance will be staged in the
grounds of the hotel.
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MERCEDE$BENZ CONCOURS
D'ELEGANCE

pnrcr,orNc their first anniversary
^ dinner, the Mercedes-Benz CIub;s
Concours d'El6gance on Saturday, 4th
July, was held at the Bull Hotel,
Gerrard's Cross, Bucks. Results are as
follows:-

Premier Award: Hon. G. R. St. Aubyn
(1936 Model 500 K).

Vintage Class: l, D. E. Howard (1927
Model 33i 180 K); 2, J. Austin (1930
Model 38/250 SS). Models 170 V and'
230: 1, L. S. Durell (1937 Model 230);
2, C. S. Peerless 11938 Model 170 V).
Models 500 K and 540 K: l. Hon. G. R.
St. Aubyn (1936 Model 500 K); 2, A.
Keiller (1937 Model 540 K).***

LONDON RALLY
Jurs year the London M.C.'s London
^ Rally. on I I th / / l2rh September, will

feature a starting control at Birmingham
in addition to those at London and
Leeds. Further details from Mrs. Nina
Imhof, Robin Hitl, Coombe Hill Road,
Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey.

CLUB FIXTURES
Betrtley D.C. Meetinss: lsrh July. Elcor Park

Hotel, Newbury, Berks,7.l0 p.m. 20th July, The
Withies, Compton, Surrey, T p.m. 22nd July,.
R.A.F. Club, Prcston. Lans, 7.30 p.m. 23rd July,
Whittington Inn, nr. Kiddeminsrer, Wors,8 p.m.

Cheltenham M.C. Gymkhana, 19rh July, EIm-
stone Hardwicke, 3.0 p.m.

20 Ghost Club. Concours d'Eldeance. 19th July.
Kensington Gardens, London.

Vintage S.C.C. Meering,22nd July, Ferry Boar
Inn, Holywell, Sr. Ives, Hunts.

Sunbac. Meeting,23rd July, The Mason's Arms,
Solihull.
More News from the Clubs orz page 96

$lahes
tbe Nortbern Sports and
Racing Car Specialias

Have olc_asrrre in annourrcing their newly
opened Sports Car shorvroom ar 110/llZ
Bold Strect, Liverpool, catering particularly
for the Motoring Enthusiast.
'We- 

a_re eager buvers and sellers of English
and Continental pre and post tvar open-and
closed sports cars.
Present stock includes: Alvis, Aston Martin,
B.M.W., Dellorv, ]aguar, Lagonda, M.G., Riley
and Singer cars.
Main Distributors for the follorving sports
cars: Aston Martin, Lagonda, Cooper and

Wrap-Round Backlight

M.G. TC & TD
FIBREGLASS DETACHABLE

SALOON TOPS

Couplss the advantages of a fixed
head coupeand an open sports-car

o Light, Strong, Draught free.'
o Hood remains folded on car.

o Leathercloth covered and headlined.
o Larg: back windorvs of varied design.

o Four point attachment for quick release and fixing,
f38 .0.0

Also for : Jo guar XH72O,'Silterstone Healepl,
lllorris lllinor and, other open cara.

UNIVERSAL LAMINATIONS,
58 H0ttAND PARK MEWS, , LoNDoN, ,W.il.

Ielephone: Park 4310!

Singer.
In addition a tuning and maintenance
establishment is at your service irr connection
lvith the above. Quotations for major or
minor overhauls are at your disposal.

Call, write or phone.

J. BTAKE & C0., [TD.
lro/r12 BOID STREET, LMRPOOL

ROYAL 6622. 'Crqms: "Autocur, Liverpool"
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AtlIOSPOBI
CLASSIFIEI)

ADVEIITISEDIENTS
PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7671'2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. Per line'
35/- per single cotumn inch. Mini-
mum charge 5/', not including Box

Number. Particulars of Series

Discounts may be obtained on

application.

Atl advertisements must be prepaid and

shoutd be addrcssed to t'Autosport",

Classified Advertisemcnt Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge

of U- to defraY cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserve t'he right to refuse

advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical crrors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.
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CARS FOR SALE
DELLOW

nELLOW. June 1951, I 1.000 miles onlv' twin
U snor"s (unu.erl), Fram oil filter. windtones,
tr.c.-ieio, original tvres onli part worn. A geruine
Cii'in e,:rv way. Not trialed. Prift,395.-Phone
Pudsey 4432 between 6 and 7.30 P.m.

FIAT
NTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD..-{35 FIAT 5OO.

IYI 1,1;, remndilioneil. S/E engines. imediate
delierv. Fiat renai6 and reno\ations at rcm-
*iitiiC ories.-Balcerton Srreet. London. w'l'
iriavt"ir'ltors. open 9'6. Saturdav 9-1.

r0 gs ;,',':;-1%t'"it";T"lil;' ?"'- Ti'.ii*l
crankshaft rround with new beann"s, new starler'
new dynamo, SU carburetrer and distributor. htted

""w iirit. 
'Tiied and insured until end of ttre

,"^.--irss.-o' c. Pitt' Amb€rley 2243. GIoUGler-
ihi.e.

FORD

MODEL 
A salmn. f18.-39 Gren Pdk' Bath'

FRAZER-NASH
BRAZER-N.{SHrB\l\\' TirE 316 2-sealer, \'erv
I nG condili...n. \o oraft:t:ion $ork' Recntlv
respriic,: and ea;irc ewhid. September 1939'-
Box 11?8.

F.:_./BMW
i.ooo.. GR-L\D PRIX 2-qearcr. The fastest
tpo ,r rrir^tr in rhc country. Specially pre'

F--rp i ,, .,)ii ,'f o er {400. Fittcd Al6n dnlms.
l:.'r:"h...: nirh ncw rord-racinq Dunlops. -E.N.v'
-cnj nre'elcctor fearho\. Newlon .tele\oplc
,i*n,n*. I lrcaq racing \ ertical maeneto. matctseJ
qt of triple SU clrbtlretlers' neiry h@d. new
zinrel tonneau ster, new batrery, new cflrnets.
roi.'-r i"t thc vear, ereptionrl condition. colour
oiicr< ana whi:e. f550 or exchanfe -fvrft 327180
;;r;i:.-t. C. Pitt, Amberlev 2243, Glouestershire.

HEALEY
aIII-VERSTONE HEALbY as ad\ertised here lorh
D tutr. f 850.-sessions, I'ollv Hill Lodre. Slris-
bury Green, Nt. Southampton. Locks Heath 3131'

HILLMAN
TTILLMAN lO h.D. lan, 1939. reasonable bodv-
Ervork ancl rmd irres, ir'eal for smal! roundsman'
f 165.-Cam<1en M.tors. Ltd'. Lake Street, Leighton
Buzzard, Bed6. Tel.: 2041 (4 tins).

JAGUAR
XK,J'*..1",';,,1H ilffi'' illJ;: f;:'3,Ji?
standard. Not use{ in comrretitions. fl.150.
Terms, Exchange.-K. N. Rudd,65 Victoria Road,
Worrhing 4535.

1951#.[".it;J:'.0",#'l:"l",]ro'dl"''*'fii3:
Elrnbridee 3346.

I \GO\D\
r AGONDA 3Jitre sal@n 1934.
I/ pqq'1a6;qa11y, gmd hod! and tyres,
Box 1181.

LANCIA

exellent
r125.-

tt A SP-A.RES- most Darts in stock for all
lYl.lLf' mocel.. 1930 onwards' including valves.
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shaf6' etc., rcpla€-
inenl 

.omstraits, 
rock€rs, dynamos, road springs,

wheels, hubs, rertiol drire assemblies, prompt
mstal :errice. c.o.d.' and guamntred workmanship
in all our repair.-A. E. Witham. Oucens Garare,
Queens Road, Wimbledon, S'W.19. LlBertv 3083.

m/-t M.G.. late 1946, rcd, smd sndition. fl85'
IlJ S".^ af ter b p.m. or wcektnds.--{9 Pmley
Green Road. Egham, Surrey.
rr 

^ 
1932 F. \tacna. s@d mechaniel on-

IYl.!.f. dirion- Rs ettulose. f1qg-Lamben, 12

Kin"rend. Ruislip. \Iiddi.

194? *:,,i',^ff -i'' iiHY.":I'o *'n:,rY;x't
and frntiir panicular.-\Vnre Ashton, Britannia
House. \IeadoF Lare, Loughborough.

I\TORGA:{
TTORGAN 4/4 Official sDare parts sttrkists, sr'
I'VI .r€ and renai6.-Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt.
Pontand Srreet, W.l, LANsham 7713.

t;t II. DOUGLASS. the r\IORGAN srEcialists.
I . N.* and serendhand chassis and ensinc spares
for J.A.P,. Ntatchless and An/2ni, cylindcrs rcborcd
and relined, new pistons supnlied.-la South Ealins
Road, Ealins, W.5. EAL 0570.

ALLARI)

1g4g *k#""n*',-t. 
*[if;.jff if,ln'xl',i

Brown, Ringem RGd, Bromley, Kent. llAvens-
lfrLrne 61'79'2322.

854b,:?'a#11"t'''f}::l 31x1,, f,iffifll
S.W.l. SLOan€ 542,1.

ALVIS
a LVIS SDeed 20 tourer l9ll. tecnt respray, red'
Jf;;A iountl, rew tatteries' brakes relined
Minte(. four c\ccllcnt lyrcs, mmpletely olerhauled
ana mictraniettv p€rfect, wind horns, Pl00s-' very
Ii.i '.-iiiL 

enrttusiutt's car. Litrnsed enJ of vcar'
Eiii. -";iv reason tor selling flnancial'-Ross, 35a

Broadwater I)own. l'unbridle Wells'

ASTON MARTIN
a STON MARTIN 1933 Le Mans 2/+seater'

.fl-;;cnr euine o erhaul. f 295'-Johnson and
R..wn.- iii.reis Road, Bromley, Kent. RAVens-
Lwurae 6479-2322.

AUSTIN
AUSTIN NIPPY'

frtted Ford 8 engine, Nirrpv c.r,4-speed box'
Li'iii"e^ .olr.il*il"!e 

-brakii, four new Dunlop
ri-*uia.,1.oo x li ancl 4.75 x 16, o\tNize lalres
;;J";;G. ii.C. ttc"a, bottom{nd balaned b!" I:!-
;i;ll.'iiftl" ,nd t*in crrrbs, manifoldq' etc Sc''-
illii. *itEt pu-p. -.tot to.doo sinre nc* 1 50o and
iiiia'".i"-iitii rcbore and omphre o eih3:l'
ei-iro"g- antl Rotoflo*' dmE€6. Fantprd - !fri'
i.'g i"te, +o-so m.p.s., 70-80 m'p'h" EEai'E e\-
ait""i ' rudttot,li'ng and reiEril::l ' \\'rnner

"ure-s 
awards, Sil e6tffi. 5€a \lanc:Gler

or Xi:uer::.:::.
t2-15 oJ.o'

F. D. r.{rLoR'
Uplanil(, $'il:lm. Slourport. fl-or6'

.

^ 
LlSfl.\ SE\ E\S (J\LY rProPrr€:or: Ernie

/In,'rf f; l:r:c.:rn Ro:J. Luton. BeJs, ofler:
1934 i-se,tcr rou-er. erccllent condition, many

"*i.""--sios. l9J9 Srecirl. built on ncins lines'
iiii.' rszg'z-ri"tcr. immaculate? Think not, onlv
f ii. usuatlv se. eml salmns from f40.-Phone :

Luton 4285.
i'usftN 7 sEtcial, tqin Amals, Bowdenc\'

6 flatrened snrin, s. drop:cd axles. h@d. side-
screens, raked stft:ing. t70 o.n.o. l9:0 350 c'c'
ii"u"irt intine te.,.tox snr.es' f20 o'n'o'-22
C*nuilt A\cnue. I'ford, Es:e\' Valentine 8340'
i riiliN 12 h.D. IO cwt. r'an, 1938' gmd historv,

fl, n orr,rarr. fittcd rucks for shelvs. etc., f135.

-Cimam \loto-s, Ltcl" Lake Strcet' Leighton
Buzzard, Beds. Tel.: 2041 (4 lincs)

BMW

BNIW,l}'"t, i';.l'11;o,Hli,T.' i': t"=
Oscat l1@r€.204 B"llards Lane, Finchlev, N'3'
Telephorre: FinchleY 2920.

8.s.4.
TDASIL ROY. I.TD.. B.S.A., (Scnut Models)'
.ft ;are.. comn'ehensi'e slock, wholcsale and
rcrail:l6l Gt. Portland Stret, w.1. LANgham
7733,

CONNAUGHT
,^TONNAUGHT t953 sporls modcl,3'000 mires
U onlr'. co.t ncw Il 9-0. First ofler fI 000'
Genuine reason for s" le.-Apnly Box 1177'

COOPER-M'G.

^OOPER-\!.G. 
1,467 c'c.. Lucas modified head'

ttJ frrll ror.l sqlinpqnl racinl ty"es. pe'fcct con-
dition. qrren. red leatl'er. paintwork unmarkec'
Comnte :e rvith traiter. well-known er with an cx-
irienr- ric"ro. Hol"er of Gosrort Clss Remrd-
I mite-16.e6. Price f995-D. F. Ryder. lhJ
vu.tt^i.. vale. Beeston. Nottineham. Telephone
'.9133.

(Continued overleaf)

a PRILIA. Junc 1938, one of the finest in the
fIs6q,n,1y- Dillarlcss silrocn. no ntst. trclled No\a
Serl since'nerv. 43 Ol0 miles. 1+-litre en ine lineC
;;';;;i.t- ir ooo inir..i. ipcciai'impor'ed polisred
head. tclccontrols. radio. elc. New exhaust system'
(,,*in *rfo.mance. Anv insnec ion or trial. t625

"i- 
rin- exchrnj e.-Brown. whiteladics. Wood-

si.le'Road. Purlcy. Uphnls 256J.

l\1.G.

M. G. 
"fl,I.""}flY:f 

Lii,l'3.":"[ : .;:; "f ]l'*:I\lafllcts. c-oss-flow fe3d. E.N.V. crash box. raclng

"tircn.'omercA 
with spare head' rods, block,

"iii"",. "tc. Atl in supcrla'ive c.ndition.-191
ir,iriin"'a R^id. Grobv. Lcic:srcrshire. Phone:
I cice.'cr 59120.

M G.':.". "it;ffli?;l*,",Y.*tri,f, "H,:';;,;
Road, Long Lawford, Rugby.

I

MERCURY
OFTER

t575 f937 4;lit!e LtrGONDA, open 4-seote!,

delioiteiy post-wo! condition in evely lespect,

full ienJth Mohou zjp tonneorr, dove grey
fiDish, blue leother interior, floor corpets, etc.

f395 1939 3!-titre SS.l00 JIGUAn 2-seqter
d/h coupe. Beoutiful block ond chlome Iioish,
wrndtones, spot lomps, etc., on unusuol co!
with terrific pellormonce

f275 10 h.p. M'G. TA finished blight !ed.

Ae!o gcreens, unworn ty!es. Eoflicotors, etc

!195 very cleon M.G. PA, pole blue finish,

spot lomp, oitroctive cor.

tl75 1934 M.G. PA  -seote!, sood hood,

slde screeDs, etc., exc€llent motor.

1185 1S34 SINGER I Le Mons 2-seote!'

lcld llot scleens, twin spoles, slob tonk,

irar.hed quilmetol.

fr45 1934 I h.p M.G' close coupled 4'seoter
Sclcnette. slidtnq roof cleorl co!.

You! pteEent cor or molor cycle
in pott exchcnge with Pleosure'

Tetm6 12 o! 18 monlh6'

MENCURY MOTORS
UNIVEBSE HOUSE,

824.826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY. MIDDLESEX.

Phone: WEMBLEY 6058'9
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g auroi o LTD. $
$ O11 

1" 
f"ll.*ins sports cars in excollenr condtrion, !

I l::::: 
roo 3l.rihe comperi'ion moder. saes 6

E l:::::l:r.r.rihe 
comperition moder. rczs d

O l93l BENTLEY 4l-trrre blower foursome drophead {
$ 

couOe, original condrtion. ffZS 
$

Q rrrz alfl Ror EO rz5o 2-searer with 6
S concealed drcky, 6rc6llent history, EZSO $

AurospoRr. Jtry 17, 1953

. SLOCOMBES LTD.
WiIesden 4869.

THE SPORTS CAR PEOPLE,If you are interesrcd in sporrs qrs, ir will Ee royour advantage ro pay us a yisit.
U/c hold a varjed srock of Nlorgans and M.G.s.

ro XKs, and Brisrols.
Part exchanges, C3rson Motor Cyclqs. Ef,istin3

Hire Irurchase acsunts serrled.
We close 7.30 p.m. (Saturdays 6 p_m.).

SLOCOMBES LI'D., 38-52 DLIDDEN HILL
LANE, N.W.lo, Phone: Wiltesden 4t69.

1953"f"'.iu"'if,.S,jl';*,J[,."*:]"i,"J1ft.:
{185. I935 S.S. opcn 4-seJrcr. reent encine orcr-
haul. I75. l9J2 FRAZL.R-NASIl ..Colmorc'
Ilr@klands ensine, fl35. 1933 M.G. open 2-
seater, new mohair hood, €135. 1933i4 RfLEy
Kestrel 9, iust had €100 overhaul and resDray. 1145.
Crown and pinions for all cars. Exchanges.-
Cuff's Garace, Frome. Phone 2511.

BODIES

MORGAN-conrinued
1952 .:,lu*:, no -Y"?fi f; l)"*"i;,ill j;X "$:
Llrmancc. many c\tras. an! inspccllon invited._u!fr. Jcsmond. The.\renue. Farnham common.

RACING CARS

OWING TO CHANGE OF DESIGN
Wc- have for disDosal a enain amount of very
uscful components for mateur uuitacrs-oi ioo J.c".

racing cars,
Those who arc interestcd write or Dhone to

ARNOTI RACING CARS.
WHITCHURCH LANE, EDGWARE.

Tel.r Edgware 0046.

..LoNG@
Yk. V cornptete uirh ZF Jifl., trr rrntrl-Naionno\. ct(. In e\cell(nt conditir,n and \erv littlcuscd. Late mooets i.a.F..'di ery llttlc

I00 twinu\(u. 
-^L^drc 

moqets J.A.p.. dry_sunlp, 1,100 twin
:lnq.)uo c.c single ensincs. wirh mounrines.sprockcts. crc.. . ru suir. iai"l roi- ,piin',i,"'iiirilcrlmns. or clrcutt uork, or as a uqcful formuld 3

contendcr.
NORTON.

^. 
Lynford H@*, Burley (2176), Hantr.rn'lne atter ,/ p.m. Awry olcr $.cck_enJ:

d L,TA. singlercar(r. all inclefcn:lenr su\p€n.ion.
;- 1.1-rrrre. suncrchatpcd. \uncrlati\e n(r furmdne.
l.?lslde19btc. mone!.retrnrty rpcnr.n ii b] maker:.(/[cr\.-:6 Lancasler McEs, londnn, \\.:. pAD-
dinHlon 9196-

$TytYl".Uffi l?f*".",T,''i,,,!"n"1,;l,li";;l2lLh June. reb,rrrd. crank :rounJ. mechrnicelli
nCIIcCl. \\(.ilhs e\f,Ctly ti C\t. \\Cl. t190. AI!;l9il (.R.\1.. Cumnlclel\ ,..r,1;11 6.,1 .;;J ,;;;;:
!215 u.Lu. inctu(tin! itnn l..r.p. ,n,f r* uirilft)\c\.- ( irnr:r,,n. Chc$ron I rrm RoJJ. IIi!hcliffe,tlaors. Phorc. 1.13.

Cr)OPLR \tk. t\ sirh \lk. \ rrr,rlificarions, com_
- pletu sith cn!ine Jnd lcJrl-,o\. Snilrc\ ulrrtht:0. lhur,'uL'hl] prepJh,J. read\ l,,r i,,cin.. ifdJrr.n..). -H()\ 1180.

RACING TENDERS

FTiIfi "",1J;,iX,'h:i,.;?:,0';:1,,0"t:;..*uli_F9iTrl1 t. 2 or 3 racing car. V"*'Uy iri.'i'.ii_mcnr.-ConnauFhr L.ngincennq. porr.moirrn -[oai.
send, Surre!. Tel.: Riplev 31r2.

R"i"T'il;,i:i.:J'1'f I',ii'l".lil?i,i..1?*ii;\uprTh r,)ad-holdinC, l7-2U rn.n.e. uhcn cruiiln"
lr,,.,l .Il?:h..' brakes pmd (rcccnrl\ relinecl. erc.),le:('q1ntrel._Shr)Ck ah\rlrhCr\ \.,Und .lnd (\C(llenicncrne. tl2:_ {n} trrrl. p, rt. li.,rf.r. e-,...l.(.i,rh. \Vhtrch,,u.rs. l,{t.t.r-J. \,,r1-. f ., fi:. 

'

RILEY
R',.":].,::".o::;1i..,;-lill"_.'J.[T;i.i*JTi
il.lt'ti6il:tn"'tallv sood' {175 o'n o' raxecl.j

RII LY I214 1935. btack. hr(,wn unht,tsrcr]., tirqr_rr chss-^condirion. an! lrial. t f AS ,,.n,o._ 'tir.i,.V
Hearh 2577 evenina\-

t rf:r rXVlCfa 4|,lirre, t00 m.p.h. low chassis,

6 ?/4.seater, immaculate. E(lt
o
O ie38 FRAZER-I{ASH,BMW Type 326 teft.
,Q hand drive, 4-door saloon in original condition,
Q frrred loose covers. t35O()
Q resr no[s-noycE PHANTOM il Conrinenral

$ Tourins saloon. All leather interior, fit.ed looro

O covers. in immaculate condition, E45O

$ Easy t"rm on all cars. Exchanges-lnsurancos.

6 We buy good-class sporis .ars lor .ash.

$ ZZe W.rr End [ane, Hampstead, London, N.W.6
Q lel.: Hamprtead 3430 (Open All Saturd.y)

6 ooooooooooooooooooooooc
SINGER

1 I -ffTRL. rhree carhuretrcr I.( Mans Spoilsman'sr 2 srk'on. Cmd tyres, Lockheeds. Scinrilla.
Porcnrirllt polcnr bul rouFhish. privare. {150.
Exchange Ford (level).--Bowes Park 2633 (day).
(IINGLR 9 \norts 4-.earer (Scpr. t937,, in c\ep-u ri,'nallt r,t(,d oritinal condition. exmllent tyrcs
and all-weather euuipmenr, finisheri in iri;;i 

-;;a
green.-Overron Garage, ll-17 Alfred plae,
Worthing, Susscx,

SPECIALS
A LI ARD Special. New cngine, special Allardar high ompression heads with twin carburctrers.
N.'cw body fitted, ccllulosed in green. Ncw Dunlop
racing tyres. Numerable spares, including Scintill;
luag., four wheels complete with tyrcs and tubes,
crown wheel and pinion, sparc heds and qr-
buretter. Needs upholstering, !250 or near offer.
-Arndr Racing Cars, Whirchurch Lane, Edgware.
Tel.; Fdgware 0046.
,. /L-SEA-IER fORD V8. rec. 195t, rery fasr,E/ re\cellef,r mechanical and bod! condirion.
Nlust be sold. {160 o.n.e.- phone N{osador 2l8l
a[rcr 6,10 n,m.. Lirrlc PadJucL.. Warrrn Drirc,
Kingswood. Surre!.

1 95 2 : 3. ? i,ltt l"*,1.::1.'"'":;:' i"": ll.,il,j: .

fqrn SL. -.... i. :J L.--:et:-i. \":ri.r :lou.
P:.rr.: ahl!i. 1: \dlimtc .{\e nue . Tile Hill.
C.r\an:r).

SUNBEAM
f, 85 

".'"J;?; 
f i L,i'..il R"i3iTil;5ilil1' #.'l

RAVensboume 7006-

TOJEIRO
r|rO.lLfRO 1.467 c.c.. M.G. cnsinc. i.\. dil ri,unLl.r g-inch Cirltncs, I uca\ ffowgd h6a6. larcsr suc_
cc\s includc\ Bo ncss class rccord. iresrcri' Li-i
49.87. Genuine dry weighr 9 crvr, 98 ltl. Offers
around {575,-C. H. Thretfall..I-hc euarr},, ped-
more. Slourhridge. Worcs.

TRruMPH
rnRIt l\lPH \-ite\se l+-lirrc \n,,rr\ {al,)on. 1936,r ucll majntained mechanicrll\. rood nctform-
irnce and 

'ery 
good tyres, man,v special features.

t195.-Camdcn Morors, l_td., Lake Srreer, Leighton
Iluzzard, Bcds. Tel.: 2041 (4 lif,e().

VAUXHALL
V\UXHAI L l.t salNn. lg3o ;. rilputar s-sralerI r(,urinq nt,rd(1, r,,es pf,rucularlt ucll. {1b5. -Camden Motr)rs, Ltd., Lake Srrect, Leighton
Buzzard. Beds, 'fel.: 2041 (.1 Iines),

lVOLSELEY
w'.:'.:i':""i-?*)u[.'^i?1";]iii*?,?. j"?.'jj
rLrnner. f125.-Camden Nlorors, Ltd.. Lake Strret.
Leighton Buzzard, Bcds. Tcl.: 2041 (4 Iines).

Nl'ODtR \ cnr(loping. aerodln.rmic. lb gaug(
Iraluminium brrclr' .u.n,.t". Offers.-Chrrlcs,
I Broad Strtrt, Brighton. Phone: Brishron 29171.

BOOKS
IIANDBOoKS.-"A4U'. "Anstra". 7.. 9d.; Ritey
1^"Nine". 8.. 9J., Chelrolcr. Amcrican Ford,
Jaguar, 10.(.6.r,,.Chryslet, De Soto, Dodge, Ply-
mouth, l4r.; "Midger" 15.r.6d.; M.G, Workshop
Nlanual 31r.3d.; Austin, Ford, Hillman, Joweti,
Morris, Riley, Rover, Standard, TriumDh. Vauxhall.
Wolsele5. 5r. 3d.r Cord, Volkswas(n. 7..., Caralosuc
FRIE! .Vail (,rLlcr.-Vi\ian Cray, Hursrpicrpoinr,
Sussex.
"ll,l-ol-oR sPoRl".2- \ot\,. j-5 rfour rots) in-rr^ q,mnlele, h-:E d,ntnlcrc. four \ols, ..Snecd"
complete, Offcrs.-Little. 7 Wesl NIall, Bristol, 8.

21,ooo,:f ,#JLYfl'.,x"#^"H*t?;;
qtampcd, addressed envcloDE glcasc. Manuals
bousbt, esh.-c. A. Fiml, t5 Nashlel8h Hllt,
Ch6ham. Bucks.

CELLULOSE
l^rAR spRAyrNG HAN'DBOOK (1952 Ed.)v 3s, 6d. Ccllulce 8nd Syntheilc palDt! aDd 8ttAllled sDrsylnS Materlals. cataloSuc trcc._lenard Brmks, Ltd., 70 Oak Roid, HaroldWmd, Romlord. PhoDe: Insxeboume 2560.

CHASSIS
flIIASSIS TUBE.-3* ins. o.d. x 16 S\vG soticlv dra$n I .45 ruhinc. 3l rns. s 16 S\vG solid
dra[n 'I-..15 tubing 8r. 6d. per fmtr. Sfrccial quora-
tions for large quantiries. -Connaught Ensineering.
SenJ, lrtrret. lcl.: Rtpl(\ -r122.

ENGINES

SPECIAL OFFER.S

THE ALLARD MOTOR COMPANY
have lbr disrFsal:

New ARDUN engine .. t2SO
Ex-Lc Mans CHRYSLER engine (ovcrhauled) u,ith

rpecial heaLls, large val\ e., four carhurerter(
f350

24-28 CLAPHAI}I HIGH STREET, S.W.4.

B. & C. PEARSON
(Associoted with Pearson Engineeringl

SPECIAL AND OBSOLETE
PISTONS

of
Balance- Qual ity- Precision
ln addition to our normal range of

" specialist machining " of autoriotive
parts, we have included Piston manufacture
to--cov!r special and obsolete types, with
delivery in Z/10 days, from weli-designed
Die - Cast Piston Castings 

- fully heat
treated 

- and machined on larest-type
machine tools.

Sport and Racing Enthusists will be given
every attention for .'specials " whether of
design or compression. To complete our
piston seryice, special Cylinder Liners
su pplied,

" First-c/oss Costings-A good
Mochine-Skilled Operotoi."

"A Bolonced ond True Piston at
Your Service,"

wllsoT wonxs
Warwick Road, Knowle,

Birmingham. fe/.; Knowle 2102

AUTOMOBILIA offerr
1939 (lst resisrered 7th Dec., 1938) Wolsetey 1ESalmn. 'l-hc whole car in gmd conditionrhroughour .. t29o
1939 Standaral 12 Coup6, colour black. in very

good condition .. ,, 2290
1939 Vauxhall l2l,1, btack with rcd upholsrery.

recond. enginc rcccntly fiued .. .. i24S
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD.,

PIPPBROOK GARACE, DORKING, SURREY.
Phoner Duking 3891.

SELF-DRIYE HIRE
1950 Aurtin ArOs and 1947 Austin l0 h.p.
ALL HONTHS EXCEPT ,ULy and AUGUST
Per day {l l_09., inctuding first 70 miles,

plus 5d. per mile;xcess.
Pe;^^we.gk (.1 I 

_ 
I ls., including first

600 miles, plus 6d. per mile ex;ess.
Pe-r .-{ y7 s s ft s {42, including first

2,400 miles, plus 6d. ier mile e"-cess.
J U Ly and AUG UST

Per day f I l-59,, including first 70 miles,
ptus 6d. per mile excess,

Per week. f 12,. including first 550 miles,
Ptus 0d. per mile excess,
SATURDAYend SUNDAy

Per day f2, including first 70 miles, plus
5d. per mile excess.

INSURANCE IS INCLUOED IN ABOVE CHARGES
All Petrol exrra. Deposit requircd ; II0.Al chargs payable in advance.

-toufo €/ C". pADdingronetg6

56 otaocant"r //1"-0, W.z
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HOLIDAY BARGAINS
Some very cheap cars offered at'End of
Season' Piices. M ust be cleared this week

UNDER IIOO
CTTANDARD Fllins l2 saluon, 1937, one owner
D scvcral ]ears, good runncr but intcrior untidy

cITANDARD 12 saloon, 1935, lour-du(,r full dc-
D luxe model, surcrior condition to abo\e f,Es
oTANDARD 9 saloon. 1935/6. quite reasonable
D condition. three new tvrcs. brakes relined ,95
DoVER 10 sloon. 1912. nut the "lat6t look"
-D5s6y 51y1;ng bur a steady old plodder, ready for
immediate use, an ideal fmily car . . . . !55
DOVER t0 special twoduor coupe, slightlv carlicr
I! model, bills for reconditioning . .. e45
DUICK saloon- 1933. Drivatelv owned and re'
D tainirrg much ol its originality, runs well f85
n()RD V8 30 h.D. uloun, 1917, usual Ford re-
.E iiatrltiry and economy. bodywork fair. only f,95
rrl LLMAN lO h.D. Minx saloon, I933. 4-dr.
-fl -o4s1. real leathcr inrerior. a pleaent little
runner
ilrORRlS 10 saloon, 1934, a "rough 'un". need.
IYI. 6s65spis21 work, must he rowed awar ., flO.rtlLEY t h.p. saluon, l93l/2. reasonablv clean
& and runs very well indecd, dccent tyres .. s75
ct INGER 8 h.D. qloon. 1933. verv sound litlle
D car. sood ioachwork. livclv and eonomical
engine .. .. f90
SllNGER 2-lirre saloon.1q35. roomv xnd quitc
D luxurious car, somewhat ah(,re avcr3le order

crLJNBEAM 2l h.D,7-seater limuusine $ith divi-
D sidn and occasionals. {10 mtrhanical recondi-
tioning this year, ideal for private hire work !95
a RMSTRONC SIDDELEY I7 h.p. limou\ine.

fl March. 1935, diri.inn. occasionals, most
economial pre-war limousine made, ready to drive
away .. .. r95
DEDFORD box van. 1917. a runner but bod!-
-D y,,1( poor. would be greatly impro\ed by a

rePaint " s45

UNDER T2OO
a IJSTIN l0 LicMeld sln., I936, f,tted recond.

flcngine 195t, dark grcen and hlack. goocl ttles

a USTIN l8 lonc cha$i\ York ?-scilter. 1936.
tI 631k 61sg, very smart interior, tailorcd seat
covers over lealier upholstgy, good runncr !195

B.S.a.'-?i11'ff :f ';'#:::1""tij;l?,'-h",ii1""
drive .. .. 1165

c.S. M. J"".'S?l ;';::i'."*ifl 'lf;*'3i3 ##
slab rank, full all-wether equipment. Grri.frc pe!-
formanc. siGtlle f o. urals, €1c.. sL\ Eaeli0ent

95

ENGINES-continued
a LLARD OWNERS !-Hcre is a chanc to pro'
flvide your car with rhe most phenomenal
acleradon. with a 1951 Cadillac o.h.v. engine in
tust4lass ondition. Narly 200 b.h.p., and sll
flttings ncGsary for conremion. Quick sale €250.

-Mr. Catcr, HOP 1563.

DENTLEY 4-litre enrine. r.{d andition. f25'-
D 4t Pullmrn Courr. London. S.w.2.

EIRAZER-NASH/BM,w Tyre 3:6. complere ensine
l'qn1 gg21t\11 with all au\rltaries. €125 works
o!erhaul jusr completed. fitted nes nistonc. new
bearings and crankshaft, retered. line-bored, new
water-DumD, new clutch. ne$ liming, new YalYe
gear, etc. f95.-D. C. Pitt, -\mb€rlev 2243,
Glouestershire.

ENGINE SERYICE
n CREED.2 Goldha\\'k \lcw'. Shepherds Bush
.LL 11q1s mechanic. BrG,llanc. Sca Ie Station).
We are pleased to aDnounce s-e c.-nlributed to the
sucess of the Aston \Ianin re:n in the team
award at Silverstone 9/5'5-1: rL€ ii!hest Dosilion
ever in the Mille \liglia 1953 . ft r BniNh ars : and
the British Empire TrLrphy Rl€. I:le of \{an'
(Subiect to official onfimation.l
n CREED. 2 Goldhask \[(s'. Shsihcids Bush
I-r. (iate mechf,nic. Brtuilin;- \(a),E stdtion).
Ilighest precision sork. crcnk :rrnJini. lk*lalling.
boring, recorditirrneC en:lnc -er\i.'c dt m \\t c'\m-
mtiti\e Dnfts. Our jrindlnl anJ m(:r!lln- hai
ontribureC ro rhe .ucc..c. .'f F. C. Dar r.. Co.,fer-
M.G. Trade in\ited.-Phone: SHE 6513.

EXCHANGE
cTPORTS CAR f/h. or d/h. wanted, e\chanee l95l
D \inc"nt Ranide 1,000 c.c.. 4.650 miles. e\-
ellent @ndition.-Burddge, 30 Leon Alenue.
Bletchley. Bucks.

MISCELLAIIEOUS

ROLAND DUTT AUTOMOBILES' LTI)
Alt tyDes o[ sDorlc and racing @i8 tuDed 8nd

prcpued for any event.
GOOD SPORTS CARS URGENILY REQUIRED.

15t Irgmcr Rord. London' W'10.
LADtrote 3136.

-4uhdport
Souunoi, Plra"r,or/,o

LE MANS. The third souvenir set of AUTOSPORT
ohotoqraphs. depicting the 1953 Le Mans 24 Hours
hace. ls now available. price one guinea' lt consists
of eieht fullv captionid photographs (0 ins. x 6 ins'
elossv or matt finished ai Der choice). Photographs
in this set include the Ascdri/Villoresi Fcrrari coming
through the Esses; Moss (Jaguar) chasing Hadley
(Nash:Healey) out of the E3ses; the KlinS/Riess Alfa
i{omeo: Toriy Rolt driving the winning Jaguar; the
WalteritFitch Cunningham and Von Frankenberg
drivine rhe 1..{88 c,c. class winninE Porsche.

Realers wilhing to oblain the Le Mans souvenir sct
of Dhotosraohs. or orevious sets dePicting Easter
Go6dwood B.e,n.C. heetine and Mav 9th B.R.D.C'
Silverstone meetinc, should write to AUTOSPORT'
souvenir Photos. Dept.. 159 Praed Street, London,
W.2- orderine the set thev require bv name (i.e.,
l953 Le Manl, etc.), and enclosing remittance of
one euinea for each set required.

GIAFETY GLASS 6tted to any car while vou
D wait, lncluding efled windscreens.-D. W.
Pricc, 490 Ncssden Lane, Irndon, N.W.lo. Glad-
stonc 7811.
IIIINDSCREEN PERSPEX * in., recransles 8r.
YY sq fr. dclivered.-wiLson. crosshouses.
Bridgnorth.

SAFETY GLASS

SPAR"E,S & ACCESSORIES

SDecial Acc6sries for Fod 8/10.
I)ouble ValYe Sprinss.
Modified Valre Guicles.
4.7 to I Crown Whtrls and Pinions.
Twin Carburetter Sets.
Four Branch Exhaust Manifolds'
Oil Prcssure Gauges.
Heat Resistant Exhaust Valves.
Trip Type Speedometers.
Relolution Counters.
Solid CoDp€r Gaskets.
Petrol Tanks and Windscreens.
\ludguards and Fittings.
Chassis Frmes.
Shock Absorb€8.
Radiato6,
Supercharsing INtallations'
Side Scrcens. Hmds, ctc,
Hard Tops tor Opcn Cars.
Coach TrimminS.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHURCH, nr, BIRMINGHAM.

Telephone! HILLSIDE 1879.

goes sell
iroR RIS h series I sal@n. 1935, original green
Ill-^nJ 1.161 de-luxe leather, suruoof, etc. fl45

roRD E vlr:. l9ll. n-':uia- n.ri.l lr ci;i
I Lreen, rf Fr i:i:< - j::e i:j = \l s--_:-:-z
torun .. :15a
IIILL\,.{\ \t::\ s:: : lijj < -l=. ::i :.:it
Il*tth de-luxe hll jc :e=Li-r. = i ) ': -:t:-a ia[j -:

TTLDSO\ 22 h.D- 5up(r dc-luru.ri '.n. l;-r-. rclr
-fL r,',,4 mechrnical ('rJEr. lu\u!rJu: *n"t.il;6

s. s. J:.ti".i J "'",,,:f, -1;'61?;'',il::' 1'"i
features, kocck{n wheels, rcmote control gears.

A L-TOIIE\DERS hare very omprehcnsive
fl 1.si1111s lor the machininc and repair of all
aurmbilc patr aDd units, \t/hatever your prob-
lcm sc shait be Dleased to assist in anv possible
rat.--{url:mdc6. Ltd., Lowther Garage, Ferrv
REl. Barc, S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496'

'|E\ERLE) 
IIOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprietor)

f,) _+i::s: .rrcial oachwork designs, primarily
.r L= R,:irrc ciaisis, but also any other good
q::ii:t ip::-< =r cb:sl<. Inquiries to Alric
H!Lr. AL: -{1cts. \e*-\Ialdcn. Phone: Malden

rr Rl GOR. GR \\-f s DOOK- 'FORMULA 2'
lf r< gh,: \' j .{-- :. 1 uJ-tGlhe-minute with
!our kn,rrrledle .,: ar:': ;::ili. From an!'took-
seller or publiih€.. P.::= ii. 5d.- G. T. Foulis
and Co., Ltd..: \1:.:,r:c LaE. Strand, \v.C.2.
TTEADLAI\IP REFLECIORS t€3vilv electro-
Iplated, 100 per cnr.tlrer. mirror finish,
guaranted. 5J.9d. each. reiuGl da-v reeived'
Send P.O.-R. E. Packer, Si-n Plac, Clifton,
Bristol.

SIOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flerible sttrl tub6,
D stel bam. lisht alloys, etc.. frm StGkisc C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., Syon Hill Gance, Great Vct
Road, Islcworth, Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

mWO new lightseight wheels, Au.tin; hub'
I 5oo * 18 C@dvear tvres and tut'e{. Run onl\
25 miles. Cost f23, offered for f15.-\1GS ani
Lawson, Ltd.. 1076-1086 London RGd. Thomion
Heath. Pollards 1122.

/-TONNAUGHT Engintrring, having desiSned.
U dcveloped and Droved a portable Electric
Starter Ior their racing cars, can rcw offer thffi
for sale at a figure of I75 complete with battery
trolley. The outfit has been desigred with strcngth
and rcliabitity a primary object, but at the same
dme it is compaq and €sily stosed.--Connaught
Enginedng, Portsmouth RGd, S€dd, Surrey.
Tcl,: Ripley 3122.
rNIT CORDS PISTO\ RI\GS SiIh CONfidCNtr.
I We d-b.*Le rhc\ dednitell sare Petrol,
Oil and \Iffir.-\Iacet and Smith, 17 Lancins
Road, \Vesr Crotdon. THO 4503.
TiOR S.\It.-Buckler chassis. steering. split
I fr.nr anJ 4.: r(ar arles, omplete with brakes.
wh€els. r-vrs.-Bo\ 1179.

EIORD SPECIALISTS.-Twin carb. manifold.
l'four hrrnch e\haust (incl. one Zenith), Dodgc
silencer. :.i o.n.o.---Sheard. 10 Mount Crescent,
Stone. Sraf,r.

(Continued overleaf)

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Sclcfl frcm their stGk o& over 150 sDortJ Es
1950 -{lad ,2 streamlined 2-seater .. .. t'645
l9{9 -{lhrd 71K 2-seater roadster . . .. 8425
1927 Bentley Red Label VDP tourer .. 2245
1939 F.-\./BMW Type 320 D/H. coupi .. 1325
1939 Jagu 3+-litre sports saloon .. .. t255
1936 ligonda LG 45 D/H. foursome . . [395

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1931 ]lerced6-Benz 38125O 2-sBter coupe .. 9395
19.39 Riley l+Jitre Nuffield saloon . . . . f345
1936 Riley 1*Jitre Falcon saloon .. .. tl95
1933 Rolls-Royce 20/25 Salmons Cabriolet.. e395
193{ Sieer 9 Le Mans 2-seater .. .: t195
Imediate H,P,, .irounce and part exchangqs.

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, MiCdx. EALing 8841-2-j

3 minutes from Northfields lube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 9I.97 md Green Lines pars ou door.)

rl95

tt65

sutroof, etc. ll45
f,f,oRRIS 1O .Decial sportsman's fixcd hqd
IYlssspd. 19-ir., iery rrlracrive lines wilh larfe
rear boot, dis. etc., engine, brakes and steering
"spot{n". dEs a genuine 3-5 miles per gallon fl95
tTORRIS 10 saloon. 1935, maroon with excellent
IYI. y.116.r rnrerior. ;ery brighr car, bills availahle
for mechanical reconditioning, etc. .. f165.rtlLEY t h.D. Falcon saloon, 1935, ilede 8reen.
D farvn interi,,r. rood mcchanicallv and wcll shod

rl70
ftOVER 14 h,D. sD{)rts saloon, rear boot model
& with similar lins. instruments, etc., 10 1939
series, ttpical Rover sports performance .. fl75
C!TANDARD t h.p. saloon. 1936, fitted thrce new
D rlr'es la.t *eek. coachwork largcly original il25
cTTANDARD 14 droDhead four:nme coupe. 1917.
D.n-*tut scarce mr)del. modernJooking car

i195
CITANDARD Flvins 12 salmn, 1938. black.
l! b..o n learher. one owner manv vears. gmd
order .. .. fl95

EVERY CAR OYER fTsO GUARANTEED IN
}YRITING FOR 3 MONTHS.

IREE delivery by I rrnus- | tatt-catatoguo
road 0r rall anr- I 0NE THIRo DEPoSII I sent post gald'
whereintheu.l(. J l8 MoNTHST0 PAY I Wrile or Phone.

oPEN TILL 8 p.m. il0NIrlY-SAIURDAY lt{CLUSIVE

PIIOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPHS of every car
Brighton Rally, V.C.C. speed trials Hastings,
V.S.C.C. Silverstone, B.A.R.C. Eastbourne

Rally and midnight Concours d'El6gance.
CHARLES DUIIN,

Greenleavs. Woking, Suney.
TeL: Woking 3737.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

,-tALLAY. LTD.. ciYe immcdiate senie in repair
U and rc'building of radiators, oil mlers, fuel
tanks and wings. etc. 103-109 Soubs Lanc,
Willcsden, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES--corttinued
RrEV. COUNTERS.-O-10.000 r.p.m.. a new mn-rr -eption of accuracy and rcliabihly, *lfenBincduni6. !5 10r., delivery fu. 6d. Lo*er readini
!Dsi!i\e-dri\en types, 57r. 6,/.. deli\err 2t, 6tt.l
Teddingron Enlinrcrinc Co. Ltd., iXpr.' ..K,;, Uigtr
Strcer, l'eddinsron, i\tiddr,
f,VE IIAVE A LAROL. STOCK of varjous prc-wartr _Tl(lUNll'll (alt nluielr) spares lhar wc wishto 9rspose of quic\l). .t'dr enquiries inrited._
Cutle rs of Slretlr, Lrd., Chesrer Road, Streerly.
Phonc;7lJl-7EIU9.
VELLOW hq'dlarp bulbs for Conrinenral rlriringr 

. availablc for mosr makq.-tse ,erley l\loton]Alric A\enue. \..es \lalden. IUALdcn 4.10J.

Classified Advertisements-cortt t rttrt tl

SITUATIONS VACANT

SUPERCHARGERS

lr A.\- I t:l)

l.ro\\.\LCilr L.NGIN[,[titNG tra e i \ffiv in i,:cri en.lne shop for a first-class cnsinc fittei\\rrh 
_ 
(\re:rcnrc of hirh nc formancC snline.1.:enrhl!'.-.{fflt in wririnc, gi ing u\ual dclrilsIn Frlcl. to L(,nnru!ht Lnrinecring, SCnLl, SUrrcy,

lnO.\\.\L cHT ENG|NEEtt tNC ha.e a \ aclncy
:.- t,,r .a. skrl'erl anrl crpcricnced e\f(.limenlal
n l(r \relLer lor.plotot.vfe and deielonmcnt $t,rk.
-.\rrr] tn untrn!. r!.lng usual Cctails in bricl,lo Connaught Engineering. Scnd, Surrcy.

CITANDARDIZEf) ARNOIT SuDercharfer Sesv,arc a\ajliblc. for most popular c:rrs for errlydeli ery. Insritlliltions de.i ned and fitteJ at ouruorks for all tyt:cs of ..spccirls.' anrl ,rcinr'cir.Ar:o.runinq flnJ machininB scr\ic for thecnthusrast.-Cflrhurctters. Lld.. Grante Road,London, N.W.lO. Wll-iesden 5,s01.

EIORD l0..searbo\ (complete or shcllt wanred.
- an] conJrtron, urJenr._ E\ans. Batnet 22g6.

!r T'lG' :;,,'jli" f,u';, 
" 
iI," ;,,.x',: ii ll, ;.y,f,lSrrect, w.l. IlA)'fuir 310{-5. 'Open 

S-0,--Siis.
9- l.
.ITOHNSON AND BROWN ur8enrly rcquire sr$rrss..cars, an-y h.D.. but nrust be in B@J condition.
;I^rq-:qr.s Itold, Bromtey, Kenr. RA\cnsboumc
6179-2322-

MG ryryig{,1t1,}111H!
Tc, TD & y series 

AT A REAS,NABLE PRICE

En gine O u e rhauls, C r ankshal ts
reground or erchanged,.

Pistons lront Stock
Brake ouerhauls.

Dynamos, Starters €n

all electrics.

All Chassis repairs.

Wheels rcbuih €+ repaired.

Spares & replacentent parts
in stock.

Competition Tuning by

Racing People.

1467 c.c. blocks erchange

or sale.

Pistons 72 m.nt. in stock.

Cha"ssis rebuilt for
competition work.

Special bodies made to orcler

or alteratiotxs to your
present car.

LIONEL LEONARD . AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST
4 NIORRISII ITOAD . LONDON . S.W.2 . I'ULSE HILL 3427

News from the Clubs-continued
WEST CORNWALL

TRENGWAINTON CLIMB
pr.rrnrrs for the West Cornwall M.C.'s
- hill-climb at Trengwainton. Vadron,near Penzance. on Bank Holidav
Monday, 3rd August. should be sent t6J. H. Radbourne, I I la \{arket Jew
ftreet, Penzance. The auard for B.T.D.by a car driver u.ill be the pascoe
Trophy, while f25 will be aqardecl forthe fastest climb by either a car or
motor-cycle. The meeting will starr at
2.30 p.m. ***

MID-SURREY DRIYING TESTS
QN Sunday, 28th June, the Mid-Surrel-
-. A.C.'s annual Driving Tests u ere
held on Army ground near-Farnborough.
An entn' o[ some 20 cars and l0 te'sts
kept the officials on their toes, but the
onlv delars rrere those due to the inerit-
able replacemcnt of scattered pylons. A
test that seemed casy (but wasn't; was
"letter posting". uhere the car circled anoil drum and the driver poked a floppy
envelope into a narrow slot, without
knocking over the drum. Faitest here
was Chandler's I\1.C. PB. rvirh a sood
time of l8 secs. A Le Vans -start

form.ed the prelude to an e\citing bit of
lapplng over a convenient piece oi Armyroad. Here J. Richmond rSinseir
recorded the best time of the dai. ind
su.b.sequently gained the premier A*ard,
which he won last year at Redhill.

Results
Open Car Class: l, J. Richmond

lSinger); .J, P-. Ivlajor (Frazer-Nash); 3,
D. Chandler (M.G. PB).'

Closed Car Class: B. Tuck.ley (Ford
Anglia).

CUMBERLAND S.C.C. SECRETARY

C w. A. sLATER has resigned his
-'secretaryship of thc Cumberland
S.C.C. His position has been taken
over by the club's treasurer, H. I. Saul,
of Alfa Gate, The Green, Houghton,
near Carlisle.

***
N.L.E.C.C. RADCAP RALLY

Jue route for the first part of the^ North London E.C.C.'s Radcap Rally
on 20th/2lst June led the 37 competitors
through controls and check-points at
Br;tiiell Salorne, Beech Hill, Rrdgeway,
Codford Church, Winklebury Hill, Cerne
l{an. Portland Bill, Lul*'orth Cove,
Corfe Castle and Bere Regis. Fourteen
completed this section without loss of
marks, but Ken Rarvlinson (Alvis) was
the only entrant to retain a clean slreet
on the regularity test u,hich followed.
This was divided into four sub-sections,
the second of which several competitors
missed completely.

Results

Best Performancc: T. Whitmore
(Austin, Public Schools M.C.). Under
I,600 c.c, Open: 1, E. Rainbird (M.G.,
N.L.E.C.C.); 2, P. Johnson (M.C., Lon-
don M.C.). Closed: t, D. Wilkinson
(Austin. P.S.M.C.); 2, T. Pigott (Ausrin,
Hants and Berks Ivt.C.). Ovcr 1,600 c.c.,
9pen: l, J. Clarke (Jaguar, Thames
E.lquly A.C.); 2, B. Phipps (Morgan,
P.S.M,C.). Closed: I, R: G. Jones
(\1.G., N.L.E.C.C.); 2, K. Rawlinson(AIvis, N.L.E.C.C.). Tcam Award:
Cemian C.C. (Range, Rourke and Bley).

CAMBRIDGE 50 MIDSUMMER
NIGHT TRIAL

JN the Cambridge 50 C.C.'s Midsummer
^ Night Trial, on 20rh/2lst June, the
gmphasis was on navigational ' and
driving ability rather tlian treasure-
hunting, and competitors seemcd to
llelcome the change. A circuitous route
of some 70 miles led from rhe starting
pornt ncar Cambridge to a hal[-wav conl
trol at a nearby airfield, whcre a Jpecial
test was he.ld. Each control was'then
revisited in the reverse order, and the
field arrived back at the starting point
in time for breakfast. Winnel 

- 
Roy

Clark (Rrley Falcon) was found without
recourse to the test results-which was
just as well for him ! Special mention
must be made of the fact that Philip
Witherow, driving a Series "E,' Morris
in _ only his second motoring event,
gained not only the novice aw1rd, but
second place in the general classification.

J. R. A.
Results: 1, K. R. Clark (Riley); 2,

P. Witherow (Morris); 3, D. McKay
(Rover).

***
HEREFORDSHIRE RALLYE

PHOTOGR.APHIQUE
fwrlw cars took part in the Here-
^ fordshire M.C.'s recent "Rallve

Photographique", covering 65 miles ln
Herelordshire and Radnorshire, and
negotiating no less than four fords on
the way. Only four competirois
managed to finish within the allorred
time of 3i hours; in order of mer.i:. rhev
were J. E. Bott, P. Tallo:. -\1. Hands
and R. Jones.
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W. JACOBS & SON LI1IITED Eetablished l9l9

NEW AND USED M.G. CARS 
'N 

STOCK ATSO A FRESH CONS'GNMENT OF MG TIES

WANTDD for spot cash

(lAnS of ALL TYPES
Hours of Business

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.}YJ

(HAI4PSTEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAD 6O1r [ -*_:

*.-VV-EST ESSEX
Engineering Company Limited
i. C. \\'illis Theydon Bois zo77

-a-Brake Conversion Specialists
N'hat dates a car more than anvthing else ? Lack of modern
'anchors'. You may have all the 'urge' you need, but can
vou keep pace-safely ? \We can help vou. Fit your car with

modem 2LS hydraulic equipmeot

KEEP PACE BE SAFE
_+-

MAITKET SQUARE, ABIUDGE, ESSEX

HAIL of BATHAM LTD. for

B.M.W
BoBch Distributo!s
Bosch \,lriu&cren Motors
Bosch Coils
Borch Points
Boscb Boto!s
Bosch Condenseta ...
Boscb Reguldtols
Bosch Stotter Pinions ...
Boach Slqrtet Springg ...
BoEch Stdrter Bqichota
BoEch Plug3, otl iypes

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BE[HEtt[ 7855
I97'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W,I7

Types

328
326
320

15.12.0
83, 7,6
tl.15.0

5.6
2.O
4.9

f2.5.0
tl.10.5
fl .3.0

lt.3
5.0

Types

55
45
40

soLELy M.c. cans M.G. RETAIL DEALER sALEs & sERvtcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* llosT cot{PREHENStvE sTocK oF t't.G, SPARES tN THE CoUNTRY *
a Clutch Plates-all models. a New J2 clutch toggles. l New rockers
I::.-scrhead valve models. oluggage carriers-all models, aour

patent modified oil seal.
a :-aliooed engines for all models from stock, o Spares for all
:f:E 3 -\LG. available. o Dynamos, stafters and all electrics

il3 Staines Road . Hounslow Middlesex
lw = r, kurdoy ond l0 q,m. 

- I p,m. on Sundoy

Hounslow 2238 & 3456

NusRwm
Established 30 years

Morgon Distributors o Service ond Spore Port Speciolists

NEW Plus Four Two-Seater . Chassis

Four-Seater and Coupe o For immediote delivery

FULL LENGTH rear bumpers for Plus Four f6 ls. 0d.

1952 Morgan PIus Four Coupe - 4,000 miles
l95l Morgan Plus Four Two-Seater 10,000 miles

SHOWROOM : l5l GREAT PORTLAND ST., W.l
PHONE: LAN 7733

SERVICE: 17-18 Ii/TGMORE PLACE, rrr/.l
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If you rea,lly care for your car

Alutays use

WNNNNNNN
the oiliest oil

Remem.ber .that an engine responds to kindness just like a living thing. Give your car the
blended, balanced, cushioning lubricarion of BP Eiergol and how"weil y6u s,ill be rervarded in
smooth running,-e-asy starting-and a positive refusal i-o cause expense and trouble. A planned

Programme of BP Energol Lubrication will keep you and yolr car on the best of teims.
RECOI'iIENDED BT RO/-I .'.NO)'CE AND I.EADING AIOTOR A',4NUFACTURERj

A PRODUCT OF ANGLO.IRAN]AN OIL CONIPANY, \flHOSE SYAIBOL IS

i
Kelihpr Huntan & Kcotnt I td Hnti-la. <r-,-1^-) ct,oo. r^-)^., c D t c--t--)


